
Deputies and Vigilantes Arm to Attack Dock Strikers
SHERIFF SAYS 
HE MAY CALI 
TROOPS OUT

Huey Long Is Active 
Foe of Negro

Philadelphia Seamen 
Vote to Support 

Coast W alkout

CROCKETT. 0*1.. March 15 —A 
larft force of deputies and vlgl- 
lantec gathered here today to dis
perse longshoremen picketing the 
Galifornia-Havaii Sugar Refinery. 
The armed thugs were under the 
command of Sheriff John Miller of 
Contra Costa County.

The Sheriff has been granted un
limited powers in the situation. If 
he cannot clear the streets of pick
ets with the armed forces at his dis
posal. the National Guard will be 
called in, he declared,

- Against Framed Election 
The 300 striking warehousemen of 

the company's refinery, members of 
the International Longshoremen's 
Association, an A. F of L. affiliate, 
walked out In protest against an 
election that was framed to deter
mine collective bargaining repre- 
aentatives for them.

Largest sugar refinery in the 
world the California-Hawaii {riant 
has been closed since Wednesday, 
when the strike began. Members 
of the I.L.A. from San Franc taco. 
Oakland snd other Bay cities have 
come to the support of the strikers 
and have been on the picket line.

JAMES J FARLEY 
POSTMASTER GENERAL 

WASHINGTON D C

WE DEMAND TO KNOW WHETHER HUEY 
LONG'S DICTATORSHIP IN LOUISIANA HAS BEEN 
EXTENDED TO INCLUDE THE UNITED STATES 
POST OFFICE. COPIES OF THE DAILY WORKER 
OF MARCH TWELFTH THIRTEENTH FOURTEENTH 
CONTAINING EXPOSURE DEMAGOGY CORRUPTION 
AND ANTI-LABOR ACTS OF LONG REGIME REMAIN 
UNDELIVERED BY NEW ORLEANS POST OFFICE.

WE DEMAND IMMEDIATE DELIVERY OF 
PAPERS AND INVESTIGATION OF MEANS WHEREBY 
SENATOR LONG DICTATES REGULATIONS OF NEW 
ORLEANS POST OFFICE OF THE US GOVERNMENT 
AND DEPRIVES PEOPLE OF LOUISIANA KNOWL
EDGE REAL FACTS OF HIS DICTATORSHIP

CA HATHAWAY EDITOR DAILY WORKER

TROOPS CLASH c. P. Ticket Barred in Chicago; 
ttfoiRiStrachey Nails Hearst Fraud

IN HAVANA
More Thau 2,000 Are 

Held in Priaon by 
Mrndieta Regime

Recrea of laadtra of the Caban 
masses lace coart martial and a 
firing sgaad far fighting Wall 
Street bloody rale la Cabo! We 
mast act qaickly to save thetr 
Hvee. Send protests to the V. 8. 
State Department! Cable Men- 
dlcta and Batlota la Havana new 
demanding the release of the 
2.MS arrested workers! 
mass protest meeting* 
ately against the bratal reign of 
marderoaa terror gripping Caba 
today!

Election Board Obeys Repudiates Lie Printed
Dictate of American 

Legion Group

CHICAGO, March II.—Obeying 
the wishes of the top leadership of 
tbe American Legion here who have

As Part of Drive for 
Hia Deportation

By A. B. Ma*i1
n.llr W*rfc»r Ooe—)

DETROIT, Mich.. March 11 —
dlrart conimptlon* y^h William John atrachey, noted British anti-
Randolph Hearst. the Board «Jj fMctet writer, on his arrival here
^tlons l^r^^lhe (^rnmUt tod4v for repuduted a
Partyoff -he ballot for the April. garbled artlcle attributed to him in 
I Mganaam it i i the Hearst newspapers throughout

The Board of Elections handed 
down a decision on the petition 
of the ‘Americanisation Commit
tee” of the Legion demanding that 
the Communist Party be refused a 
place on the ballot. More than 
58.000 had signed the petition put
ting the C. P. on the ballot.

the country.
Sections of the article, published 

in the current Issue of the maga
zine, The Modern Hi inker, are 
reproduced in the Hearst press as 
part of their campaign to secure 
his deportation. Strachey is now 
out on bond, fighting the Govern
ment's attempt to deport him. He

Detroit Education Board 
Bart School Hall 

to M.E.S.A.

LEGISLATION 
NOT ON FLOOR 
FOR DERATE

DETROIT, Mich., March 15.—The 
Detroit Board of Bdueation today 
took the second stop In Ita Hearst- 
inspired attack on free speech and 
the rights of the workers. It arbi
trarily barred an organisational 
meeting of the Mechanics' Educa
tional Society of America, inde
pendent union of tool and dle- 
makers, that was scheduled to be 
held Sunday afternoon fn Northern 
High School.

HR 2827 Mnst Rnn the 
Gauntlet of Honse 

Gag Committee

HAVANA. March 15. — Heavy 
.'hooting broke out in Havana to-

Th*' Post Office
He Will Let Negroes

of Louisiana Vote

SwMmrt Tankers' Strike 4 j

PHILADELPHIA. March 15.—Af
ter the regular membership meet
ing of the local organisation of the 
International Seamen's Union had 
voted support to the striking sea
men on West Coast oil tankers, the 
district committee of the union, the 1 
headquarters of which are in New 
Tork, notified local headquarters 
that their supporting action was 
unconstitutional. The local union 
will act on the District Committee 
letter shortly. It Is understood.

At the membership meeting 
Wednesday. It was decided that a 
strike be declared on all Intereoastal 
tankers In support of the West 
Coast strike and that all seemen 
rho shipped out of West Coast 
ports after March » be classed as 
scabs. It was further decided that! 
all Atlantic and Gulf pons be 
notified of the decision of tbe sea
men in Philadelphia.

The solidarity action of seamen 
here was an outcome of the ac
tivities of the rank and file group 
In the IJ8.U. i

r. S. Aria in Seattle
SEATTLE, Wash., March 15.— 

rearing that the strike of seamen 
on oil tankers may develop into a 
general West Coast marine strike, 
the government newspapers and 
shipowners are bringing forward the 
strikebreaking forms which were 
used last summer. Government 
“conciliators” were rushed to all 
ports bv Secretary .of Labor Perkins.

The Hearst papers are In tbe fore, 
•nd scream of an "oil shortage."

Detroit to Hear 
Lundeen Talk

By Sender Garlin
L 'ARTICLE V.

The Nejrro people of Louis! 
gfia have no worse enemy than 
Huey P, Long, dictator of the 
State. * «a>4

He has tantalised them 
with the prospect of regaining the 
riglTt to vote. At the same time 
hi* henchmen, la actual practise, 
have been depriving them of every 
human right.

As part of his demagogic program 
of seducing certain unpopular taxes 
while increasing the total tax bur
den of the population, Huey Long 
abolished the annuel poll tax of 
SI per person instituted many years 
ago In numerous states for the pur
pose of limiting the right of the 
masses to vote.

Long Denies ‘‘SUnder”
Immediately upon the abolition of 

the taxv anti-Long forces in Louisi
ana charged that the Klngfish was 
planning to enfranchise the Negro 
Stung by tbe “accusation,” the sena
tor issued a sensational leaflet vig
orously denying that he had any 
such intention.

Over the signature of Huey P. 
Long, the leaflet declared;

“An anderhand and secret He la 
being spread a boat that this 
amendment far free pall taxes will 
lai the Negra vale In aar election*. 
That Is not tree and everybady 
telling It either does net know the 
troth or doesn't want to know the 
tnsth. Tbe free poll tax will not 
affect the statas of the Negra at 
all. Negroes Can pay and da pay 
tbair poll taxes now. bat that 
daOtoBt give them any better 
rhance to vote. It Is the registra
tion law and the white primary 
that keeps tbe Negro oat of oar 
elections."
This is a remarkably candid 

statement, coming as it does from 
such a canny demagogue as Huey 
P Long.

That Long' policy toward the 
Negro people is caaried out con- 
siatentlv was demorutrated to me 
in the course of an interview with

Write-In Vote Urged
"This Fascist attempt to dis- ^ aeheduled to receive a hearing In 

franchise the 58,000 workers who Chicago March 21. His official 
day when soldiers attacked a group | signed the Communist petition,” the statement follows: 
of striking workers, in an effort to Communist Party stated, “must be n,d Write Article
arrest them and drive them hack answered by a write-in vote of tens 
to work. A number of workers and of thousands for Karl Lockner, an
soldiers were wounded In the out- Herbert Newton, and Sam Ham- The Modern Thinker, entitled, 
break. 1 mersmark, the Communist candl- Why I Became a Communist' and

Under t trifle pressure of the dates! The campaign must be turned purporting to be written by me.
Tfi } army resulting In more than a score lnto • n1"* protest against the | “I mast state that this article was ________ „
Kan on I lai IV of deaths, and more than 2.000 ar- »rowin« rule In Chicago. It not written by me and that I am 2"T”7 ”,7.." must be turned Into a mass pro- not responsible for any statements ^ organization,

test against the attempt. In the ! contained in it. The article ap- 
Ilhnois legislature, to pass seven pears bo be a greatly garbled ver-

To'Look Into’

This action comes thrss days 
after the board adopted a ruling 
permanently barring the use of the 
schools to militant labor organisa
tions and individuals for politics: 
campaign meetings. The ruling was 
specifically directed at Maurice

. «.C1. to to. currmt i— of

ganiaations. the Detroit and Wayne 
County Federation of Labor (A. w. 
o{ L), the Mechanics' Educational 
Society and the Forgotten Man's

lP**r Wstaer M •«*!(»■ Bar*.. I
1 DETROIT, Mich., March 15.— 
Congressman Lundeen. J. B. Mat
thews of the Socialist Party, and 
Maurice Sugar, labor candidate for 
Judge of Recorder s Court, will be 
among the speakers at a mighty 
protest meeting here Sunday. 3 p. 
m.. at Deutsches Ha us. 7300 Mack ! 
Avenue, against the vicious attacks 
of the Hearst press on the labor 1 
movement and the Soviet Union.

Other speakers wl] be Rev. John 
Bcllens, chairman of the Detro;' 
Branch of Jhe American Civil 
Liberties Union.'and E B Lamb 
Drtrwt attomev.

(Continued on Page 2)

(D.Hy W*rfc*r Wa.hlartaa Barr.a)
WASHINGTON, D. C., March 16 
The Federal Post Office Depart- 

the Dally 
ak’to whfWH 

office la holding up laaues. contain-1 
ing an exposure of the Huey Long 
dictatorship with what la generally 
termed the "run around."

One official, W. E. Kelly, assistant 
solicitor, promised to “look Into" 
the matter. No one could find the 
telegram from C. A. Hathaway. 
Daily Worker editor, asking 
"Whether Huey P. Long's dictator
ship In Louisiana has been ex
tended to Include the United States 
Post Office.” since “copies of the 
Dally Worker of March 13, 13 and 
14. containing exposure demagogy, 
corruption and anti-labor acts of 
Long regime remain undelivered by 
New Orleans poet office.”

Farley “Oat of Town” 
Postinaster General Farley's office 

declared that this self-described 
foe of the Klngfish was “out of 
town” and switched the Inquiry 
elsewhere. In the latter office, a sec
retary said this official “is in with 
Mr. Farley.” Informed of this, a 
secretary in Farley's office replied 
the Postmaster General must be on 
his way to his train for New York.

William Bray, chief secretary to 
Parley, listened with interest to the 
text of the telegram, but switched 
the Daily Worker correspondent to 
another official; with the direction. 
“Get all the facts on this.” Bray 
said, off-hand. "There must be 
some reason” for delaying the 
paper, and gave assurance that tbe 
second official wopkl handle it.

N» One Know* Anything 
This gentleman wondered whether 

"the postmaster in New Orleans 
could be holding up the paper.” and 
suggested that probably Assistant 
Solicitor Kelly would know some
thing about It. Then Kelly said he 
would "take it up.” but thS man who 
handles such matters had gone 
home.

(Continued on Page 2)

N.B.C. Strikers
had requested the uae of a school. 

Tomorrow Sugar will start suit to 
vicious antl-Red Mils which have sion of an article written by me compel the board to back up In Its

------------ ^ ChfrMP

raraae

been Introduced by the same class and published in Scribner’s maga- attacks on the righto of the work- 
enemies who have Just been vie- zlne last year. era On Tuesday at 4 p.m. he wllle

age 
In Wall Street

. ,_______ t ,_________ ^Cbe Modem IBMtor article B __________
A vote for Lockner fat a vote for quoted today In the Hbamt news- »itii representatives of tbe three

Chicago’s working class. It Is sn papers and tbe statements con- organisations that made the re
answer to the fake 'Americanism' of talned in H are attributed to me. quest for a school and of the Amer-
the Hearst-inspired Americanisation I must warn sll publications which lean Civil Liberties Union. Work-
committee of the American Legion! attribute to me statements eon- ers are urged to pack th* board’s 
It Is a protest vote against the talned in The Modern Thinker that headquarters, 1354 Broadway. Tues-

Thousands watched the mass 
picket demonstration of the Na
tional Biscuit Company strikers 
who marched 'with signs and 
placards in the heart of America's 
financial section at the noon hour 
yesterday. For an hour and a half 
tbe N. B. C. strikers marched with 
their signs along Wall Street. 
Broad, Nassau, Maiden Lane, 
Broadway and other streets in the 
center of the financial section, 
shouting slogans and distributing 
leaflets. “Ogden Mills tacked as 
oet.” the pickets chanted, “Deni 
Bay National Biscuit Products.”

The demonstrating pickets passed 
and re passed the First National 
Bank of the City of New York, at 
the comer of Wall Street and 
Broadway, the bank whose presi
dent. Jackson Eli Reynolds, Is a 
director of National Biscuit Com
pany—the Bank of J. P. Morgan, 
which controls the N. B. C. com
pany.

“You don't need a biscuit!” the 
strikers shouted, as they wound up 
Nassau Street, past a street corner 
mass meeting which was being held 
by Jhe Office Workers Union, and 
wound back to Broadway.

The three truckloads of strikers 
swung off Broadway onto Wall 
Street to Beaver Street, where they 
alighted and formed into line for 
their march through the financial 
area. As the strikers alighted one 
policeman tried to force them back 
onto their trucks but the strikers 
insisted on their right to march 
and from that time on were un
molested.

“Ogden, did you ever try living

bolder and bolder Fascist onslaughts I am taking immediate legal steps day afternoon, and all organisations 
of the desperate ruling class.” 1 to protect my interests.” are called on to send protests.

Litvinov Sees 
Railroad Sale 
Aiding Peace

9,700 VOTE 
IN LOCAL n

MOSCOW. March 15—Declaring 
that the Soviet Union was willing 

| to consider, in the interest of its 
j peace policy, the mutual removal of 
i Japanese and Soviet armed forces 
to certain distances on both sides 
of tbe border, provided the Japanese 

! government signs a non-aggression 
j pact and comes to an agreement on 
other outstanding problems, Soviet 

1 Foreign Commissar Litvinov today 
; discussed the significance 6f the 
' sale of the Chinese Eastern Rail
way.

This statement was made In the 
: course of an interview with the 
Moscow correspondent of the Rengo, 

| official Japanese news service. The 
correspondent asked Commissar 

| Litvinov to express his opinion con- 
! ceming the Initialing of the agree- 
) ment of the Chinese Eastern Rail
way.

i "It seems to me.” replied Litvinov.
I “there can’t be two opinions on the 
fact that the agreement on the 

; C. E. R. should be considered as a 
solution of one of the most com
plicated Far Eastern problems, and, 
at the same time, as one of the

(Continued on Page 2) (Continued on Page 2)

While the final result* of the vot
ing cast by the dressmakers of Lo
cal 32, International Ladies Gar
ment Worker* Union. Thursday 
night were not available at a late 

; hour yesterday, 9,700 votes were 
! cast, It was learned. The dress
makers voted for an Election and 
Objection Committee, the function 
of which will be the supervision of 
the forthcoming general election.

Thrown Into panic over the re
sults of tost week’s section meet
ings, where the membership voted 

| for the election instead of the ap
pointment of committees for super
vision over yesterday's voting, the 

| administration left no stone un
turned in the attempt to control 

! the election machinery.
The voting was conducted at 

| open tables Instead of with a secret 
ballot, the normal method. Busi
ness agents parked themselves at 

' the tables and intimidated workers 
into voting for the administration.

Not content with threats of fines 
and other forms of Intimidation 
the administration forces resorted 

| to beatings of workers and tried 
to eject watchers of the United 
Committee, members of the tot- 

iter group charged yesterday.

29GlenAlcIen 
Strikers Face 
Prison Terms

(Ss*«ui U tka Daily W*rt*r) 
WILKES-BARRE. Pa.. March 15. 

1 -Twenty-nine officials of th# 

United Anthracite Miners of Penn
sylvania who have been charged 
with violating the vicious injunc
tion against all strike activity at 
Glen Alden recently handed down 
by Judge Valentine, were called to 
appear In court today.

It la expected that they will be 
given Jail terms and fined for re
fusing to accede to Valentine's de
mand that they can off the strike.

Stanley Seeck. a striking miner 
at Wanamle who was shot In the 
leg and neck by unknown assailants 

l Wednesday, is still In the hospital. 
! Active union workers whe were 
on picket duty with Frank Pet
rovsky when he was shot and killed 

! by Frank Trlbendas. a scab, who 
was subsequently freed, have or- 

' ganiaed a “Fetrovsky Memorial Aa- 
J soclatlon."

The United Anthracite Miners of 
Pennsylvania are calling a number 
of mass meetings over the week
end. among them a meeting In Old 
Forge Sunday and In Plymouth 

1 Tuesday.

By Marguerite Young
fDallf Warfcar WaaMaatoa Wirvma)

WA8HINOTON, March 15.—In a 
trenchant report directlv a'tsrkmg 
the Roosevelt Admini'trsnon's Wag- 
ner-Lewis unemployment reaerveg 
hill, the House Labor Committee to
day formally recommended enact
ment of the Workers' Unemploy
ment and Social Insurance Bill, 
H. R. 3827

The reserve* principle of the Ad
ministration's measure tends, de
clares the report, “to reduce rather 
thar to expend purchasing power ” 
Th# Administration's work-relief 
WU, now being debated in the Sen
ate, ‘‘will, at best. If enacted, pro
vide relief for approximately one- 
thtrd of the Jobless.''

MU railed Neeeaaary
Of the Workers' BUI, now tech

nically before the House, but not 
for debate, the Labor Committee 
said;

“Tbe Committee recommends 
the passage of this Ull as neces
sary to prevent and relieve wide
spread destitution: as practical In 
view ef the great productive 
capacity at tbo aattaa and He sar- 
ptoeea available tor taxation; as 
soand in He probable effects span 
purchasing power and the mone
tary system; and as eonstitational 
under the obligation of Congress 
to legislate for the general wel
fare.”
Chairman William P. Connery, 

Jr. (Dem.. Mass.>..submitted the re
port on behalf of the majority at 
the full Labor Committee He an
nounced that within a day or so 
he will present to the House Rules 
Committee, which wields the big 
stick over all legislation, a resolu
tion providing full discussion on the 
floor and a vote.

A brief minority report on th# 
Workers' BUI, submitted by Repre
sentative Robert Rams peck (Dem., 
9a.) significantly refrained from 
directly attacking the measure. This 
one-page statement declared oppo
sition on the ground of “unconstt- 
tutlonallty." Greeted by supporter! 
of the Workers’ Bill as a pleasant 
surprise In its feebleness, the minor
ity objection had- already been 
argued by th# majority report.

Plana Petition right
Representative Ernest Lundeen 

iFsrmer-Labortte, Minn >, who in
troduced the bill which was Initi
ated by the Communist Partv and 
the Unemployed Councils and en
dorsed by millions of Industrial snd 
professional workers, told the Dally

(Continued on Page 2)

T.U.L.L. Opens 
National Parley

[8ee message at William Z. 
Fester to T.U.UX. Cenvcnttan, hi

For a Mighty Working Class United Front on May Day!
STATEMENT OF CENTRAL COMMITTEE, COMMUNIST PARTY, U. S. A.

•1

Forge a mighty united front for May Day 
agmhwt the - Wall Street N. R. A. program of 
hanger, fascist react lea and war! Down tools. 
Inru out Into the streets and demonstrate on May
•Ml’ ;■

Sedition Rill Beaten 
By Arkantap ProtfPt

To all Worker*, to the

LITTLE ROCK. Ark.. March 15. 
—The Gooch sedition bill was de- 
featod 34 to 8 in th* Arkansas Sen
ate today. Jr. q«mg vigorous pro
tests og! wortcen' organisations 
agatoat the measure which would 
have banned as seditious actlv- 
Jtiea.” virtually all efforts by work- 
ass and tenant fanners to better 
their appalling conditions

Attempt or I bn Sand
MECCA, Arabia. March IS —Three 

OtaamlM. natives of Yemen aub- 
Jaet to Arec.sn rule, were than to 
fleato kg gusres of King Ibn Baud 
whom the Yemenites attempted to 
•ui oown bp a

Laboring Masses!

On May Day. 1835. the sixth year of the crisis 
that capitalism tries to solve at the expense of the 
working people, the demand for a fighting united 
front of the whole working ctoaa to more insistent 
than ever in American Labor history, 

j The Fmt of May, The International Day of the 
la the day above all other*, when the 

ta a world -encircling bauiefront 
against their robber ruler*. On this day wc renew 

to carry on the world struggle lor free- 
? Is very, from cap-

On May Day. the American working class revives 
the revolutionary traditions ‘ of the workers and 
farmers who fought and fell In the war for inde
pendence from the British monarchy. On this day 
we pay our revolutionary tribute to the hundreds 
of thousands of workers and farmers. Negro and 
white, who gave their lives In the Civil War, to de
stroy the system of chattel slavery.

In the United flute* where the First of May was 
inioatafl. ta connection with tbe tight far the eight- 
hour day ta 1884-8. as a day of united struggle ef 
the whole work.nr class, the splendid revolutionary 

trudHtons stand out ta sharp relief against 
by monopoly capital and Ita fas-

THE American revolutionary traditions have been 
* enriched by tbe heroic struggles of the working 
class, bv the fighting Molly Maguires who kept 
unionism alive in the Pennsylvania coal pita in the 
face of the ruthless terror of the boues which aimed 
at rooting out all traces of unionism: by the stub
born battles of the steel and railway workers against 
the army and the military forces in the 70's; by 
the courageous struggle* and the heroic death of 
Parsons. Spies, and all the other Chicago Haymar- 
ket victims of a eapltaltom frenzied in the face of 
the nation-wide eight-hour movement; by the great 
struggles led by the Western Federation of Miners, 

.by the struggle for the liberation ef Moyer. Hay
wood and Petti bone; by the revolutionary stand of 
Deb*. Ruthenberg and the Left-Wing Social tots 

the World Ward; by the mam strikes ta

metal mining and lumber during the war led by 
the I. W. W. and class-conscious A. F. of L. mem
bers; by the great steel strike of 1819 led by Wm. 
Z. Foster, now chairman of the Communist Party; 
by the magnificent General Strike In Seattle In 
1919; by the sweeping movements in behalf of Sacco- 
Vanaetti. Tom Mooney and the Scottsboro Boys; 
by militant mass unemployed demonstrations on 
March 8th, 1830. and the succeeding struggles of 
the unemoloyed for relief and unemployment Insur
ance; by the llfe-and-death struggles of Negro work
ers and share-croppers against employers and land
lords, and their lynch gangs.

These are th* fighting traditions of the Amer
ican working class which have come to life in the 
great strike wave of last year, the Inspiring strug
gles In Toledo, of the marine workers on the Pacific 
Coast and In the General Strike in San Francisco, 
of tbe great Textile General Strike. The Conunu- 
ntot Party, the living embodiment of all that to 
best ta these traditions, calls upon all worker* and 
laboring masses on the baste of these traditions to 

in the preparations for May Day a mighty 
of struggle against the attacks ef the 

robber ruling class on their standards of living and

Today the American Working Class, every sec
tion of It. to facing the most vicious drive In his
tory against Its wages, living standards, and political 
rights. The whole working class faces rising fascist 
reaction, fostered by Wall Street and it* govern
ment.

Under the N. R. A. more than 46 per cent of the 
industrial workers have been forced Into rompenv 
unions—the most sinister sign of fascist reaction In 
America today. The right of the workers to or
ganize In genuine unions to challenged everywhere 
by the employ ere, snd by the full force of the Fed
eral government. A new senes of sweeping m- 
junctions, “ ' ~
decrees threaten the very existence f tbe 
unions. In the last year. >1 workers ha e been mur
dered and thousands clubbed and gasi »d on picket 
lines by

FIE main task for May Day, 1888. thug
out with crystal etoareass. It to tha unification ef 

aQ forces of the labor and revolutionary movement 
ta arttoa against the starvation living stanflard mi 
oy Roosevelt, for

(Cantnmad on Page t)
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The Special National Convention 
of the Trade Union Unity Leagua 
will open at II 30 this morning at 
the Auditorium of th# Needle Work
ers Industrial Union. 253 West 38th 
Street. The convention will meet 
all day today and tomorrow.

The convention was called to take 
up the present hunger drive of th# 
Roosevelt administration and the 

j employers, and th# problem of unity 
in the ranks of labor for a., counter 
attack, to defend the untotet and 

’ living standards. A draft resolu
tion to be submitted by the Na
tional Executive Commute* of the 
T U U L. points to the many recent 
step* that were taken in the attack 
against the working class, through 
th* NBA and other open govern
ment action. Strikes during th* 
past year are cited to show the 
readiness of the workers to 
th* attack despite the 
policy and surrender to the Roose
velt administration of th* A. F. of 
L. top eOteiato.

Th* draft resolution, potn ing to 
the success for th* wortere ta many 
parts of the country where partial 
unity was ahrsofly achieved, declare* 
that this process must -w carried 
through m every brabeh. ■

Such unions of thot TUUL. as 
are (till unable to force 
win have their sctimies 
by a Unity Commute* 
agitata far the retaptetinn ef
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Litvinov Sees 
Peace Aided

{Cntvmed from P«#« 1)

grcatMt poBitlTf event* to the de
velopment of Soviet-Jepeneee rela
tion*.

.-Seeing to the «ale of the C,]R R 
one of the mean* of ■trengthoning 
peace to the Far Raat, the Soviet 
Government ahoered the maximum 
erUUngaea and oomplalaance to 
(tact negotiation**' «
. Negotiation* were carried on for 
about two years, "The favorable 
outcome of the negotiation*," Lit
vinov continued. »hovr« that with 
the presence of good win and the 
real desire for peace the moat c(un
seated question* between neigh- 
bon can be solved peacefully with 
mutual advantage.

•By this I want to answer 
question concerning the possible 
of the Influence of the agreement 
on the C. X. R. on the solution of 
the other questions you mentioned 
The fishing agreement problem, it 
seems to me. won't present di'ficul- 
Ues. because the existing convention 
function* satisfactorily, making no 
discontent for the parties."

Litvinov referred here to the 
fishing treaty between the Soviet 
Union and Japan which expires to 
IBM The treaty give* Japanese 
fishermen the right to fish off the 
Soviet northern coast and off the 
northern section of Sakhalin Island 

If both parties desire to change 
some details," said Litvinov, "it can 
be done through normal diplomatic 
channels.

“As regards the question of the 
so-called demilitarization. I must 
truly say that this word doe* mot 
quite correspond to the situation in 
the Fsr East Too often in the his
tory of demilitarisation followed the 
termination of military actions, 
whereas between the U. 8. 8. R. and 
Japan there has been no war. I 
hope there won't be.

“Although to this case the ques
tion Is raised of voluntary mutual 
Cemiiltarlaatkm. still I believe that 
such a formulation of the question 
should be avoided. It would be. 
howevgr, quite normal If in propor
tion with the lessening tension cre
sted in the Far East as a result 
of the events of the last four years, 
the interested parties would start 
studying and quietly discussing 
questions about the mutual removal 
to certain distance* some parts of 
their armed forces, including avia
tion. taking into consideration, of 
course, the geographical position of 
each side.

‘Considering the placing of such 
a question, I believe that one would 
be able sooner and more successfully 
to solve this question to the extent 
that mutual.confidence is strength
ened and apprehension of any ag
gression is removed

•It would be. for Instance, very 
important to dissipate in the Soviet 
Onion those unfavorable impres
sions which were caused by the 
negative attitude of the Japanese 
government toward the proposal 
made by the Soviet government to 
conclude a pact of hon-aggression

•J hope that the agreement on 
the C. E. R. which took place red 
its loyal realisation will create the 
necessary atmosphere for a peace
ful. mutually benevolent solution of 
all questions of interest to the U. 8 
8. R. and Japan.

Trom this viewpoint-one can be 
certain that the formal signing of 
the C. E. R agreement will be wel
comed by all friends of peace both 
in Japan and the U. 8. S. H., as well 
as in other countries."
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For a Mighty Working Class United Front on May Day!
Statement of Central Com It tee, Commnniot Party, U.S.A.

(Continued from Page 1)

against company uniontem. for the right to organise, 
strike wad picket.

Workers, unite to fight for these basic rights:
Build a fighting United Front to the unions, to 

the factortM. offices and stores! Smash the com
pany union drive! Defeat the injunctions by mass 
violations! Unite (o build and safeguard the ex
istence of genuine fighting unions!

The Rooeevelt-NRA. "Security" nrogram means 
stansnon for the million* of unemployed. Sixteen 
million unemployed—the result of more than five 
yean of crlali and of the N. R. A! Theae million* 
and their dependants are forced to live at starva
tion levels. Unite to force the passage of HJl. 3977 
—the Worker* Unemployment and Social Insurance
Bin! mWtJB LI

Under the N. R. A., as an essential part of the 
drive against the working class, there ha* been In
troduced to Congress and various State legisla
ture* a new series of anti-working claw repressive 
measures. The anti-alien, deportation, sedition and 
criminal syndicalist laws are used more than ever 
before to terrorise foreign-born and native worker* 
and disrupt thetr organization—to break strikes. 
Hundreds of workers have been given prison sen
tences for labor activity. The Communist Party, 
the vanguard of the working class, in the fight 
against hunger, fascism and war. the leading force 
In the struggle for the united front against Manra- 
tlon wags and relief, has been made the special 
target of fascist attacks. The spokesman and the 
press of Wall Street monopoly capital, of fascist 
reaction, arc demanding the outlawing of the Com- 
munLst Party. This is part of the drive for the open 
shop, for the suppression of all genuine workers' 
organizations, especially the unions, for the destruc
tion of all democratic rights. The Hearst press is 
spreading it* Fascist poison like a pestilence 
throughout the land, aiding and sbettlng the fas
cist demagogues. Coughlin. Huey Long, and the en
tire fasciaatlon program of the Roosevelt New Deal. 
Behind the screen of democratic phrases, Hearst. 
Matthew Woll. Coughlin. Huey Long and their ilk, 
advocate for America the program of Hitler and 
Mussolini. Back of them stand Wall Street and its 
various organizations—the Bankers' Association, the 
National Manufacturers' Association, the National 
Chamber of Commerce, etc., etc. Workers, unite 
for struggle against fascist reaction—In whatever 
form It appears l Unite for the repeal and defeat 
of all existing and proposed anti-labor repressive 
laws! Defend the foreign-bom workers! Defend 
all democratc rights of the working class! Unite 
and defend the working class organizations! De
fend the Communist Party! Unite to free Ytmi 
Mooney and all class-war prisoners!

Under the N. R. A. a new campaign of lynch 
terror, and of special ‘ legal” suppression is carried 
on against the Negro people, especially In the South, 
New efforts are made by the government, by Wall 
Street and Its hangers-on. like the top officialdom 
of the A. F. of L., a section of the Socialist Party 
leadership, the reformist leaders of the National As
sociation for the Advancement of the Colored Peo
ple. to widen the breach between white and Negro 
workers. Unite In the struggle for Negro rights and 
the liberation of the Negro people! Abolish discrim
ination against Negroes in the unions and Indus
trie*! Fight for the release of the Scot tabor o Boys 
and Angelo Herndon!

WORKERS, the time has come for a decisive break 
” with the political parties of monopoly capitalism, 
the Democratic and Republican Parties. Build an 
anti-capitalist mass Labor Party to extend and 
strengthen the fighting united front of all working 
people through independent working class political 
action against monopoly capital; to aid in the or
ganization of a powerful trade union movement in 
which capitalist party politicians shall have no 
place; to be a central rallying point in the unifica
tion of the American working class for effective 
struggle against the Roosevelt-Wall Street N. R. A. 
program of hunger, fascist reaction and imperialist 
war. Break with the political parties of our class 
enemies! Unite in an anti-capitaltst Mass Labor 
Party!

The Agricultural Adjustment Administration is 
further ruining the already impoverished farmers, 
forcing them into peasantry, or into the ranks of 
the unemployed in the dity. With millions of un
employed subsisting on starvation rations, govern
ment official* declare that two to three million 
farmers are no longer needed. Drought was used 
by the government to destroy the livestock and 
farm buslneas of the small farmers. Cotton crop
pers are being "plowed under,” and driven into 
forced labor and more terrible peonage. The farm 
hands and rural workers get starvation wages and 
are working under unendurable unsanitary condi
tions. They are denied even the few rights which 
the industrial workers have Won. Their strikes are 
suppressed with even greater brutality than the 
strikes of the Industrial workers. Unemployment 
is rife among them, and the relief extended to them 
is entirely inadequate.

Unite to force the repeal of the A. A. A.! Fight 
the forced reduction and destruction program of the 
New Deal! Fight the subsistence farming program! 
Unite to force the enactment of the Farmers Emer
gency Relief Bill, H. R 3471! Firht the Bankhead 
Qin Tax! Force the cancellation of the mortgage, 
land and tax debts of the small and middle farm
ers! Fight against evictions and forced sales—for 
cash relief and long term production credit without 
Interest for the toiling farmers! Unite and fight 
for the abolition of the white landlord store system 
la the South! Unite and fight for the right of the 
agricultural workers to organize, strike and picket!

A whole generation of youth* ls“denled the right 
to work and live. Under the N. R, A. young workers

It™

s—UMnUBie In ua a
i -**i FlfSIi Awe.. R.Y.

the K. R. A. the World War veterans hare 
been deceived sad double-crossed. Fight for the 

immediate payment of the bonus!
Row*veils gigantic military and navy budget 

has astounded the world. More than one billion 
dollars has already been appropriated in IMS. It 
M the largest peace" war budget of aU time I It 
shews that monopoly capital and its government 
hare chosen war os the way out of the crisis—

and women workers are more exploited and dis
criminated against than ever before. Women work
ers are discriminated against In the wage provisions 
of the code*. Young workers are discriminated 
against in the payment of wage*, through the ap
prentice clauses of the N. R. A. codes. Youth are 
everywhere denied relief payment and work relief 
job*. School retrenchment program* keep millions 
out of classes. Under the N. R. A. three-quarters 
of a million youth are forced Into army-controlled 
C. C. C. camps, with their enforced military train
ing. A whole barrage of propaganda has been re
leased to min the youth for fascism. Bills are being 
introduced to State legislatures aiming to turn the 
schools into fascist barracks, forcing upon students 
jingoistic patriotism and military training- Directly 
and indirectly the government is attempting to 
centralize the control of all youth organizations be
hind Its reactionary program.

Workers unite to secure the special demand* for 
women and young workers! Fight against the fas- 
rnation of the youth! Fight for jobs and relief for 
the unemployed young workers!

that they Intend to infuse strength Into decaying 
capitalism through tha Wood of millions of workara 
and farmers- The C. C. C. camps are port of the 
military set-up. So is the Rooeevelt plan for forced 
labor on public works. So is the 950 per month 
Roosevelt “security” wage which brings workers’ 
wage* close to and even below the army scale. Unite 
to defeat the war- program I Support the united 
front organization, the American League Against 
War and Fascism! Fight for the transferring of all 
mar appropriations to unemployment relief and In
surance funds!

Against the background of tha decline and decay* 
of capitalism, the historic achievement* of the 
workers and farmers of the Soviet Union in Socialist 
construe Mon stand out In bold relief. The victories 
of Socialist const mot Ion in the Soviet Union are 
victoria* in the struggle of the now Socialist world 
against the decaying capitalist world. Hie Soviet 
Union is the inspiration of the workers and toiling 
farmers the world over. All the more intense 
therefore la the hatred of the capitalists for the 
Soviet Union. The threat of s new war against the 
Soviet Union is now real and immediate. The lying 
and provocative assaults on tha Soviet Union by 
the Hearst press in agreement with Hitler, the at
tacks by the Roosevelt administration and' the 
State Department are followed by the demand from 
representatives of clerical and fascist reaction for 
the breaking off of diplomatic relations. Theae war
like provocations coincide with march of Jap
anese imperialism toward the Soviet frontier*, and 
with the new war-like activities of Oerman-Pollsh 
fascism against the Soviet Union. In this campaign, 
the A. F. of L. top bureaucracy, leaden of the So
cialist Party, counterfeit liberals. LovestoneHe 
renegades from Communism, and the counter-revo
lutionary TTotzkylte-Musteite outfit Join force* with 
Hesrst and all enemlaa of the American working 
class.

Huey Long Is A ctive 
Foe of\ Negro People

N.B.CStrikers 
Stage Parade

(Continued from Pago 1J

Prevailing Pay 
Measure Seen 
Lost in Senate

(Conttnved from Page 1)

^yORKER.* and toiling farmers, units to repel theae

JJUILD the united front in the unions, factories and 
^ shop*, mill* and mines. In railway and marine 
transports, in offices and stores, in city and coun
try! Down tools on May Day! Turn out into the 
streets! Strike and demonstrate in a mighty work
ing class united front against the Roosevelt NR A. 
program of hunger, fascism and war!

Unite for May Day for the right to organize and 
strike! For higher wages and shorter hours, against 
speed-up and stretch-out! Por fighting unions and 
the union shop! Against company unions and the 
open shop! For industrial unions! Unite to abolish 
anti-labor injunction*, to defeat injunctions by 
mas* violations Unite to build an anti-capitalist 
mas* labor party!

Unite to force the enactment of the Workers’ 
Unemployment and Socizl Insurance Bill. H. R. 
2827!

Unite against all anti-working cia*g laws! Unite 
to defeat and repeal all laws against foreign-bom 
workers! Unite to repeal all criminal syndicalism 
and sedition laws used against the workers! Unite 
to free Tom Mooney and all class war prisoners! 
Secure the right of free speech, free assemblage 
and free press! Unite to defend the democratic 
rights of working people and their organizations! 
Defend the Communist Party and ajl organizations 
of the Working class.

Unite in the struggle against lynch and murder 
terror and all discrimination against Negroes! 
Unite for the immediate release of the Scottsboro 
boys and Angela Herndon! Unite in rapport of the 
liberation struggles of the Negro people!

Unite to win job* and relief for the youth! 
Fight the militarization of the C. C. C. camps. For 
equal pay for equal work for youth and adult, 
women and men! Fight against the fascization of 
the youth!

Fight for the passage of the Farmers’ Emergency 
Relief Bill, H. R. 3471! Against eviction and forced 
sales! For the cancellation of the mortgage, rent 
and tax debts of the small and middle farmers!

Unite and fight for the release of Ernst Thael- 
mann. Rakosl. Pena and all anti-fascist prisoners!

Unite to defend the Socialist Fatherland—the 
Soviet Union! Hands off China! Defend the Chi
nese Workers’ and Peasants’ Revolution! Hands 
off Cuba! Unite lor the revolutionary way out of 
the crisis! For a Workers’ and Farmers’ Govern
ment! For a Soviet America, for working class 
democracy!

Organize the United Front to carry out this pro
gram to the unions, factories, mills, mine*, in rail
way and marine transport. In office* and stares, 
to city and country! : Join the Communist Party— 
the revolutionary Party of the American working 
class! Organize the naan united front against hun
ger, fascism and war.

CENTRAL COMMITTEE 
COMMUNIST PARTY OP THE U. B. A.

R. J. (“Bud”) Gregory. Registrar of 
Voter* in New Orleans, Mr. Greg
ory. a loyal Long henchman, who 
has been state Are marshall for 
nine years, told me exactly how he 
“keeps niggers from voting in Or
leans pariah.” - <

Echoing the words of Huey P. 
Long, Gregory told me that the

What a fine educational system 
thl* is. especially for the Negro 
children of Louisiana !

Never since the days of chattel 
slavery have the conditions of the 
Negro shan-croppers been woes* 
than they are today In the state of 
Louisiana. As a result of the Rmqe- 
velt AAA. program, which Huey 
Long opposes only In word*, share-

ellmtoatlon of the poll tax “doesn’t croppers have been forced to be-
change the status of the onenigger
damn bit.” Elaborating and using
the contemptuous term, “nigger. 
Gregory stated:

"Here’s the point, even when the 
nigger paid the poll tave. that didn't 
qualify him to vote. That crowd

come day laborers on hundred* of 
plantation*, getting 96 rents for a 
13-hour day, working from “dark 
to daik."

Cash is not paid to the share
cropper. and he is compelled to buy 
what food the planter allot* him

(anti-Long) is handing you a foolish f*1. c"dlt ** Ple^t^tlon. This 
- ^' include* only the barest of neces

sities, and tobacco, movies, books, 
recreation, etc . are entirely out of

IMRl

attacks on the Socialist fatherland of the world 
working class! In this struggle the defense of the 
most basic interest* of all working people Is at 
stake! Unite in defense of the Soviet Union 
against all enemies!

The Cuban people are waging mighty struggle* 
against the regime of terror imposed by Wall 
Street* lackey government of Mendleta.- Th» trade 
unions have been suppressed and their levlers 
forced into hiding. The developing Cuban revolu
tion aim* at the National emancipation of Cub* 
from the yoke of American imperialism. The Amer
ican laboring classes must raise higher and higher 
the banner of international solidarity with the op
pressed people of Cuba, against the oppression and 
and intervention of American imperialism. Sup
port the revolutionary struggles of the Cuban 
people! Stop the shipment of munitions to Cuba! 
Demand the withdrawal of Ambassador Cafferey!

On May Day, 1935, the aixth year of the crisis, 
the bankruptcy of capitalism Is written In large 
letters that spell decline and decay. The new ex
actions of monopoly capitalism in crisis press with 
Intolerable weight upon employed and unemployed 
alike. Our task is to organize and unite the entire 
working cles*. and around it the Impoverished farm
ers and middle classes, the oppressed professionals 
and small traders, to resist the daily attack* upon 
our living standard* and working conditions, on the 
unions k0*1 other workers’ organizations and upon 
workers^ democratic rights. In these struggles, the 
working. class and its allies are equipped for the 
overthrow of capitalism with its permanent mass 
unemployment, mass want and destitution—and its 
continuous war for profit.

Workers unite for these vital battles in defense 
of your daily needs! Prepare the way for power— 
for a workers' and farmers’ government in the 
United States! For the only true democracy—the 
democracy of the working class—the dictatorship of 
the proletariat—against the dictatorship of mon
opoly capital and the horrors of fascism—for a 
Soviet America! This is the revolutionary way out 
of the crisis, the only way out of the crisis that 
does not lead to surrender and defeat, to ever- 
worse slavers’ for all working people, but instead 
leads to victory of a united working class over all 
its enemies. Workers. Negro and white, employed 
and unemployed, organized and unorganized, native 
and foreign bom. Communist and Socialist. Demo
crat and Republican! White collar workers! Ex
ploited farmers! This is a call for united action In 
the life-and-death struggle for the right to work 
and live.

argument when they tell you that 
Huey means for the niggers to vote. 
All they have to do to get by the 
poll tax is to give thetr name and 
address. But whm they hit the 
registration office -right hen—they 
have to qualify the' educational 
clause. Beside*, we have the right 
under the law to make any man. 

i nigger or white, to totepret the 
constitution of the state of Louisi
ana or the United States to my 
satisfaction ”

Sensing my eager interest in the 
whole matter, the Registrar of 
Voters unllmbered even more: 
"Some of these niggers don’t even 
know where they were bom.” Mr. 
Gregory went on. “It’s comical as 
hell, we get a regular picnic out of 

jit. One nigger was looking over a 
white man’s shoulder and saw him 
writing Catholic after sex.’ T got 

i It.’ say* the nigger, ‘my sex is 
Methodist.’ And another nigger, 
after the word ‘signature,’ wrote 
Mayor Walmaley.’ ”

“Oh. sure, they’re coming down 
here alright, but we’re tunming ’em 
down by the hundreds because they 
don’t qualify. The monkeys just 
waste our ink and paper. Naw, this 
poll tax change don’t provide no 
problem a* you express it: no room 
for complaint."

He Gives Me a Tip 
"Let me tell you. we had quite 

a doee of nigger voting during the 
Reconstruction day*, right after the 
Civil War. I wouldn’t like any com
munity to go back to the days we 

j had then. It was a sad state of 
affairs. Nobody knows what Loui
siana went through In those days, 
nigger Representatives, pole-leece 
(police) and such.”

Mr. Gregory bent forward me in 
friendly fashion and said. "111 tell 
you who you ought to see for a 
good write-up on this whole thing; 
that’s old Judge Caige, He was one 
of those who helped call the Loui
siana constitutional convention in 

j 1898 that disfranchised the nigger, 
and. In other words, held him down 
to a certain extent.

“Judge Caige is a wonderful old 
fellow and well versed. He’ll give 
you history In the making. A pic

ture of me? Aw shuck*. I don’t 
have one here, but there’s a big 
steel engraving of me that a gentle
man from up North “ (Georgia i. 
once put into a history of Loui- 

j siana. but I got that. to home."
Huey Long’s henchran’revile* the 

Negro people for their “ignorance.” 
while he supports the system which 
squanders millions of dollars in 
graft and political favoritism; and 

I which cuts salaries of teachers and 
j closes down schools long before the 
end of the school term.

Louisiana, in 1920. had the 219 
per cent, the highest percentage of 
illiteracy in the country, white as 
well as Negro. Just before the cen
sus of 1930. the Long machine for 
window-dressing purposes put on a 
spectacular “drive” to reduce illit
eracy. Classes were hurriedly or
ganized in state institutions, pris
ons, and schools but this Louisiana 
Renaissance petered out fter a few 
short menth*. enabling the King- 
fish and hi* crowd to put forward 
the claim that illiteracy had been 
reduced to 135 per cent which 
plced Louisiana In 45th place r*ther 
than 49th.

According to the Louisiana De- 
< partment of F.ducation illiteracy 

among Negroes ia 23.3 per cent as 
I compered with 7.3 per cent na

tive white*. According to the 
latest available report of the 
State Department of Education 
(nnilethi No. 299), the annua! 
average expe*»d*tore for each 
whHe pmril in the pabllc ele
mentary and high schools of the 
state was >44.98. while for er ,n 
Negro pupil the average was 
97.89!
Huey p Long has made a noisy 

din over the fact that the state is 
now providing free school books to 
all children. The books came at a 
time when taxes were soaring" and 
the Klngfish felt that some kind 
of a sop would have to be thrown 1 
to the restless population.

But while Long provided the | 
school books (which, irvctdonta’ly, i 
brought lucrative contracts to his 

i heivXHnen), wages of teachers 
throughout the state were clashed, 
classes “consolidated." teachers’ pay 
held up in many parishes, end hun
dreds of schools closed down be
fore the end of thetr terms-.

An Interview With a Teacher 
A young Negro school teacher 

with whom I talked in Caddo pariMi 
j in the cotton belt revealed to me 
that her wages which in 1933 were 

> $95 a month, were cat to $55 last 
year and to $45 this year. The offl- 

j rial attendance in her Jim-Crow 
\ school is about 100 Negro children 
whent she is supposed to teach with 
on* assistant. The day I visited the 
rchool only about 30 pupils were 
in attendance. When I asked the 
teacher the reason, she pointed to 
the broken window, the poor stove 
and the ragged, hungry children. 
At that moment three little Negro 
boys trundled into the schoolroom 
carrying a bundle of twigs for the 
stove which they had had to gather, j 

School to supposed to ’’keep" nine 
months for white children and six 
months for Negro children. Meet 
of the Negro school*, however, close 
down long before their term ex- i 
plre.

In hundred* of other Negro 
schools throughout Louisiana there 
ere no desks, the pupils writing on 
their laps. Teacher* also complain 
about the conaeant shortage of 
paper and pencil*. Itow. If any. of 
the Negro schools have toilet faci- j 
Utiee to the

on the N. B. C. wa^e scale?" asked 
one placard borne by a striker, ad
dressed to the multi-millionaire 
Republican committeeman who Is 
a director of the N. B. C. company 
Another sign bore the poem:

“Roses are red,
Violets are blue.
The N. B. 0. sells 

.. Stale products to you.”
The Strike C—aUtiee rails at- 

that all sympathetic er- 
have been wrged t* 

food far the strikers’ 
road which can be wed 

far the kitchen, and also feed 
that can be sent to strikers' fami
lies at th*4r hsmea. ia eqnally 
needed. Ail workers and organi
zations show id respond rapid It to 
this call and send food, groceries, 
etc., to the headquarters of the 
Inride Bakery Workers Federal 
Local 19596. at 245 West 14th 
Street, New York City.
William Galvin, president of the 

: local, which is conducting the 
strike, wired from Atlanta. Oa,

(Dally Warfear Waaljaftaa Baraaa) 

WASHINGTON. D. C, Match 
15.—The Senate today defeated 
the MeCarraa Prevailing Wage” 
Amendment by a vote of 38 to 54.

the question. In response to my 
question, the cropper told me of the 
exorbitant prices the plantation 
store charges for nexxssitie*: flour, 
meal, meet, rice and lard—a regu
lation pellagra diet.

A Sharecropper's "Home" that the strike of N. B. C. workers
A Negro sharecropper in the same In the Atlanta plant is out solid, 

neighborhood showed me through! Pour National Biscuit Company 
his two-room shack. The wall* girl-striker* were arrested at 5 30 
were papered with pic.urea from pan. yesterday after they had vtg- 
the Sunday sections of the Shreve- 1 orously defended themv»iw8 In an 
port papers, describing the gay life t altercation with strikebreakers at 
of the rich. Of his sever children. 15th Street and Seventh Avenue

<DsMy W»rfc«r Ws*aiB(taa HarMa)

WASHINGTON. March 15 Amid % 
multiplying predictions of an Ad* 
ministration victory the Senate 
late today approached a choice be* 
tween the pay-cutting Rooeevelt 
MO-a-month average for relief job* V 
and the McOsrran ’’prevailing 
wage” proposal.

Senator Alban Barkley. Kentucky 
henchman of the White House, 
tacitly agreed in the debate that 
the Administration would set rates 
lower than those prevailing under 
Its program. He said that if tha 
McCarran Amendment were adopt* 
ed, "We might as well admit that 
we cannot employ 3.500.000 men 
(as promised under the Roosevelt
suggestionL We can only employ

only four go to school. The mother 
answered my questions, and there 
was despair in her voice.

"They have no shoes, and hardly 
sufficient clothes to go to school: 
they fix bams for mule* better than 
for u* people to live In. that’s the | 
truth. What do I do? I hoe. chop 
cotton and take care of my chil
dren.”

In the shack I could find no 
phonograph, no radio or other

Workers* Bill 
Before House

3,500.000.
Prom Senator Bronson Cutting 

(Rep.. New Mexico* came the flatf 
declaration; "We can oe absolutely 
certain, that the President will 
reduce wages'' under his proposal. 
To this Senator James Couiens 
(Rep. Mich) added:

'The argument (against the Mc
Carran Amendment • is that the 
workers would get too much pay. 
It 1* being proposed that they give 
two days work for one day s pay.*

(Continued from Page 1)

musical Instrument of any kind.
I asked the cropper whether 

or not the A. A. A. had 
helped him as a resalt of the 
government curtailment of his 
crop. The planter, he informed 
me, "promised the money, bat 
make* oat the check didn't come.” 
Earlier in the day. Mr. C. C. Mc- 

Crory. Caddo Parish Agricultural 
Agent, had informed me that "the 
government deals only with the 
producers (planters) and sends all 
checks to them.”

I see by the papers that Normaa 
Thomas 1* appealing to Huey Long 
to aid the victimized sharecroppers

Worker that if the Rule* Commit
tee fail* to give It the right of way, 
he will file a petition to force It out 
upon the floor. Such a petition, 
however, would have to be signed by 
218 members under present rules.

"Furthermore” added Londeen, 
“if the Administration brings up 
any »ach piece of mediaeval bar
barism as the Wagner-Lewls Bill.
I shall do everything in ray power 
to substitute the Workers’ Bill for 
it"
Drawing a sharp parallel between 

the corporation relief and bank re
lief already enacted by Hoover and 
Roosevelt Congresses, and the peo
ples relief now proposed, the me-

Troops Clash 

With Toilers
(Continued from Pagerl)

in Arkansas. If the KingfKh ever jority report continued: 
had any inclination to aid the ''The Congress which parsed the 
sharecroppers and the Negro people Reconstruction Finance Ocrpora- 
gencrallv. he would hare found tlon Act. the Home Owners Loan 
plenty to keep him busy in his own Corporation Act and the bulk of the 
Louisiana kingdom. ! nat.onal emergency legislation

Huey P. Long boasts about the j clearly conceived that it was foe the 
"progress” that nas been achieved general welfare' that individual*.
in the state Institutions under his 
administration Yet conditions in 
the State Charity Hoepital are 
frightful.

The capacity of the hospital is 
between 2 000 and 2.500. It is a 
regular procedure for two patients 
to sleep in one bed, and frequently 
thre^. Patients have been known 
to sleep on chairs, using the foot 
cf beds as pillows. In proportion 
to population, twice a? many beds 
are provided for whites as for Ne
groes.

The attitude of some of the 
white doctors toward Negro patients 
Is shockingly illustrated by an in
cident in the clinic. The doctor 
sought to produce a pneumothorax 
«col!ap-lng lung) and the patient 
writhed with pain. The doctor, 
promising relief to the patient, 
turned to the internes and medical 
students and said, "You see. some
times we must even treat niggers 
like human beings."

corporations and banks should be 
given money out of the Treasury 
of the United States. When Con
gress passes this bill, it will have 
realized that it is for the ’general 
welfare’ that all human beings In 
the United State* who. through no 
fault of thekr own. are unable to 
earn the necessities of life, should 
receive money representing their 
contribution to production, soflhat 
they may purchase the necessities 
of life and. in so doing, maintain 
not only their lives but the eco
nomic life of the United States.”

Policies Enumerated 
Representative Ramspeck com

plained that "no .specific policies" 
are enunciated. The majority report 
enumerated, the policies specifically, 
including the benefits must equal 
average wages and In no caw be 
less than $10 per week plus $3 per 
dependent.

rests of workers and student »tnk# 
leaders, the general strike, which 
began three days ago. to being 
smashed.

Army officials, under orders of 
Co! Fulgenclo Batista and Presi
dent Mendleta (who tries to hid* 
behind the claim that the consti
tution has been suspended), are 
rushing the court fnartlals of scores 

j of strike leaders, Communist* and 
student leaders. All face death 
penalties, unless mass protests can 
be aroused throughout the United \ 
States. Jefferson CalTery, Wall Street 
Ambassador to Cuba, is directing 
the campaign of terror against tha 
Cuban people, as the general strike 
was aimed at ousting Mendleta and 
Batista, the American bankers' chief 
native agents in the island.

Manuel Porto Pena, charged with 
being a Communist leader to the 
first chosen for summary court 
martial.

Other similar court martial* are 
being conducted in the provinces, 
though details are lacking in Ha- 

,vans. '
Not all workers have yet returned 

to work. Even government em- 
| ployees have not capitulated to the 
! ferocious terror, and more than 500 
of their number are in Prlnc.pe 

| Fortress for refusal to return to 
work.

MONDAY — How Haey Long 
“cares” for the unemployed; an 
Interview with Mavor Walmslcv.

Use the special two - month- 
for-|l subscription offered daring 
(he circulation campaign to In
troduce the Daily Worker to your 
shopmate.

The body of another student. 
Silvio Machado, ^tvas found in the 
streets of Havana today He was 
shot m the back after being takra 
for a rids by array officers.

Headquarters of trade unions are 
being raided and smashed bv gang* 
of Fascists, assisted by Army of
ficers. The tobacco workers union 
was raided. The offices of the Clr- 
culo Medico, doctors’ headquarters, 
was raided and wrecked, all furnish
ings being destroyed. Headquarters 
of the typographical union were 
destroyed when a gang of Fascist* 
and Army officers raided the place.
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Troops Man 

Cars in Dublin
DUBLIN, March 15.--The Irish 

Free State today provided troops 
for scab service on street cars and 
buses In the cltywlde transporta- 

I Uon strike. The government mad«
| the decision to act as strikebreaker 
when the workers turned down the 

| ‘‘arbitration’’ proposals pqt for- 
S ward by Sean Lemass. Minister of 
Industry and Commerce.

Administrative officials of Ire
land. long active In carrying iout the 
order of the British landlords, are 

(now letting out hints that legtola- 
} tlcn to in the making to prevent 
1 any transportation strike from tak
ing place in the country. I 

The Lord Mayor of Dublin. Al
fred Byrne, to now m the United 
States hiding the mass misery of 
the Irish workers and pfasants 
under cheap talk of the Irish | 

1 Sweepstakes and compliments to' 
j the Mayor of New York.

A .

WILLIAM F. IM A.XE
Noted Revolutionary Labor Leader A Journalist 

will speak on

“NEXT STEPS FOR AMERICAN LABOR”
— at the — *

Workers School Forum
35 East 12th Street. Second Floor

SUNDAY, March 17th — 8:30 P. M.
QUESTIONS DISCUSSION

H f ' Admission 25c.

V. J. JEROME
Co-Editor of "The

will giv1 a three-lecture coarse on 

The United Front and International Social-Democracy’
— at the —

WORKERS SCHOOL
U EAST 12th STREET. NEW YORK CITY

Begin* Saturday, March 16—3 - 5 P.M.
• Tuition Fee 75c.

REGISTER NOW !
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a BAN ARMY SCABSGAGGED AT AFL RALLY, 
BROUN SPEAKS ANYHOW 
ON INJUNCTION FIGHT

I

Will Also Demonstrate 
Again Proposed 

Tfcx on Food

NEWARK. N. J.. March 15.—In 
protest agatnM Vice Chancellor 
Bcnr's tnjuneUak that declares 
picketing by Newark Ledger atrlk- 

• era. or advertising their strike hi 
any way to be illegal, an enthu
siastic anti-injunction mass meet- 

and picket line was held here
edneaday night.

“ More than 450 workers attended 
the rally held under the auspices 
of the New Jersey State Federa
tion of Labor. Ladders of the Fed
eration, however" had planned to 
use the steam roller and bar dis
cussion from the floor, which might 
possibly embarrass the official? who 
are keeping the printers at work 
In the Ledger plant in spite of the 
strike of the reporters led by the 
Newspaper Guild.

Broun Denied Fleer
Long speeches by local czars of 

the labor movement dominated the 
first part of the evening. When 
Heywood Broun, president of the 
American Newspaper Guild, asked 
for the floor he was denied the 
right to speak. The meeting was 
abruptly adjourned by Chairman 
Michael Condron. vice-president of 
the Federation, and the lights were 
turned outf

Immediately, the indignant work
ers demanded that Broun be given 
"freedom of speech" and refused 
to leave the hall.

ITrge« I’nity
The lights were turned on, Broun 

went to the platform and spoke, 
urging unity of all workers with 
the Guild strikers.

Following the meeting a .mass 
picket line marched In front of the 
Ledger office in defiance of the in
junction.

The meeting went on record to 
demand that the injunction be re
moved and that Chancellor Berry 
be removed from office..

Hathaway to Address 
Five Minnesota Rallies 
On Labor Party Policy

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn . March 15. 
—A senes of Aas meetings and 
svmpoelifins -at which Clarence 
Hathaway, editor of the Daily 
Worker, will explain the policy of 
the Communist Party oa the forma
tion of a national Labor Party have 
been arranged in five cities in 
Minnesota Leading members of 
the Farmer Labor Party aill par- 
Uclpale in the symposi.lm*.

The following Is a list of the 
ncetings: March 20. Austin; March 
fl at the Eagles Auditorium. Fourth 
and Eighth Avenues. Minneapolis, 
with Howard Y. Williams, chairman 
9f the Farmer Labor Political Fed- 
era* ion: March 22. Evedeth; March 
23 in Duluth and March 24 in St. 
Pau).^

Now it the ilme to build a 
strong anti-Hearst movement 
throughout the country. Lae the 
Dally Worker to refute his lies

Prisoner Hit 
For Betraying 
Others inCase

Oklahoma City Defend
ant Shown to Be Agent 

of Business Group

OKLAHOMA CITY. Okla.. Marrh 
15.—The action of Harry Bender 
In pleading ‘guilty” to the trumped- 
up charge against himself and thir
teen other defendants of “threaten
ing and intimidating a Federal 
court” was denounced yesterday by 
five of the defendants as “an at
tempt to aid the prosecution to set 
a dangerous precedent, whereby It 
would be made a crime for any 
worker to protest the acts of an 
elected or appointed official of the : 
government."

The five defendants denounce 
Bender as a provocateur and ad- 
venturer and a hired enemy of the | 
working class: ■

“By his own admissions, by cer
tain documentary evidence, as well | 

• as by other evidence. It is a known ■ 
fact that Bender was the agent of | 
John H Shirk and the Oklahoma ! 
Chamber of Oommerce. sent into i 
the Oklahoma working class move
ment with forged credentials for ! 
the specific purpose of smashing 
both the more militant labor or-! 
gamzalions and the American Fed- j 
eratlon of Labor unions."

Bender and thriteen other* were 
arrested because of protest* sent to 
Federal Judge Edward Vaught; 
against the arrest and frame-up 
trial of ten workers arrested In a 
food demonstration last May. Last 
week he pleade “guilty” without dis
cussing the matter with the other 
defendant*, and was sentenced to 
six months in prison and a 1500 
fine. In an obvious double-cross by 
the prosecution.

The statement Issued yesterday is j 
signed by Marshall Lakey, out stand- ; 
ing sculptor of the Southwest, and 
Irene Richardson, both out on bail, 
and Mrs. Wilma Conners, Harry J. 
Snyder and A. litt, three of the 
eleven defendants held under $500 
ball Mrs. Conners and Snyder are 
among nine recently sentenced to 
terms of one year to eighteen 
months for participating in the May 
relief demonstration. Prison offi
cials have so far prevented the cir
culation of the statement among 
the other defendants.

I. Wofsy to Talk
NEW HAVEN. Conn. March 15.

<- I. Wofsy. organizer of the Con
necticut District of the Communist 
Party, will speak on: “What Kind 
of Labor Party Will Benefit the 
Workers?" at a mass meeting at 
Montowese Hall. 210 Meadow Street, 
on Friday evening. March 22. at 
8:16 o'clock. All Socialist and A. 
F of L. workers are especially in
vited.

Police Jail 2 

inBirmingham 

For 'Sedition’

I.L.D. Organiser Held 
Incommunicado for 

Two Days
U the DsHt Werkar)

BIRMINGHAM. Ala.. March 15. 
—Police have arrested Blaine 

Owen, member of the Communist 
Party and James Steven* of the 
International Labor Defense in a 
new drive to smash the growing 
unity of white and Negro workers 
In the mass fight for the Scotlsboro 
boys and in preparations for strike 
struggle* In the coal fields and 
laundry Industry.

Owen was arrested Sunday night 
as he was leaving hi* home. 
Stevens was arrested Monday morn
ing »t hi* home by Paul Cole and 
MUton Duff of the strikebreaking 
Me Duff Detective Agency They 
a/re accompanied by Policeman 
Ellidge. Both workers Fere charged 
with viola ting the Down's “sedi
tious" literature ordinance.

The personal belongings of the 
I. L. D. representative, typewriters 
and other material were confis
cated. Steven* was held Incommu
nicado for 45 hours, before being 
released on bill. Trial was set for 
March 20 In the police court, at 
City Hall

Branding the arrest* a* part of 
the drive by Alabama corporation* 
against the Scotlsboro defense and 
the preparations for a general 
strike In the coal fields on April 1. 
as well as against the Impending 
laundry strike, the I. L. D is call
ing for nationwide protest* to 
Commissioner W. O Downs, City 
Hall. Birmingham. Ala.

Roger Baldwin of the American 
Civil Liberties Union spoke here 
last week, after protests forced 
Sheriff Fred McDuff to retreat on 
his attempt to prevent Baldwin 
from speaking.

HouseGagRule 

IsEndangering 
Workers’ Bill

When Havana street ear men atrnek. along with nearly every other 
worker In Cuba, the army took over the street ears. Three soldier*, 
armed with rifles, are it charge of thia car—bat nobody seems to want 
to ride.

WHAT’S ON

Negro Bo) Shot 
In Back by Cop

NEW’ HAVEN, M«rrh 15,-Tracy 
Woods, a 16-year-old Negro youth.! 
was shot in the shoulder Sunday 
by Patrolman James T. Shalvey, 
while playing in a back yard.

Several Negro men were engaged 
in a crap game In the same back 
yard, when Patrolman Shalvey 
raided the game. Woods, who had 
no part in the game, got frightened 
and started to run away. The patrol
man Immediately opened fire on him 
shooting him in the bark. Although 
Woods wss badly wounded and in 
considerable pain, the police took 
no steps to take him to a hospital.

Because of wide protest against 
the outrage, the patrolman now 
claims that the shooting was “ac
cidental.'’ that Woods “bumped into 
him.” and set off his revolver. This 
is patently a lie. as Woods wa* shot 
in the back, and witnesses testify 
that the petrolman fired at him as 
the youth attempted to run out of 
the backyard.

The entire neighborhood has been 
aroused by Che outrage, and a num
ber of workers, unconnected with 
any organization, have started cir
culating petitions for the removal 
of Shalvey from the police force 
and the maximum punishment for 
his crime.

The Sacoo-Vanzettl branch of the 
International Labor Defense is ac
tively participating in the campaign.

200 New Subs Received 
By 'Daily'’ in Past Week

Jumping from eighth to sixth place, Pittsburgh has be
come the district making the most rapid advance in the Daily 
Worker subscription campaign. Barely more than a week 
ago it was eleventh^

It still remains slightly below the 25 per cent mark,
though. Five districts are now over i'-;——‘----
that point. New York leads the this'would be a sizeable step; wlthi 
field with 37 per cent. j the present objective conditions— :

A gain of 200 subscriptions wa? | the leftward swing of the masses, 
recorded for the week of March 7 the disillusionment with the cap- 
to 13. This is not taking Into ac-1 itsllsi {tames, the growth and ac-: 
count the totals for the Saturday; tlvitles of trade union organization | 
edition. Cleveland, continuing Us —it is a step that can be Increased i 
steady pace upward, led in the tenfold. That the districts are' 
number of subscriptions obtained aware of this Is proved In the ef- 

Almost 2,000 new subscriptions forts thev are now making to reach I 
have been received since the begin- the 100.000 circulation mark by 
ning of the drive. The Daily Worker July 1.
circulation is growing steadily, j The tempo in securing Saturday' 
Since the beginning of the drive, j subscriptions is ascending. Cleve-' 
the press run has increased from | Bntj Pittsburgh are batting for' 
below 40,000 to an average of 47,000. | ^ placc her(l CieveIand got 31 
and probably will soon be around the Saturday subscriptions at the pres- 
50.000 line. New York alone has ent t<lbulation ^ is ten ^ 
leaped from under 15^000 sales a than lt got the weefc i*fore Phila. 
day to more than 20.000 circulation, j dclphia Rnd Detroit aLv) moved up 

Under ordinary circumstance? the line in the Saturday ratings

I^>s Angeles Stmfenls Commune RmIIv I* Set 
Plan Anti-War Strike In Paterson Tomorrow

Representative Urges 
Increased Pressure 

on Committee

Unless tremendous pressure is 
brought to bear at once, the House 
Rules Committee, Into whose hands 
the Workers Unemployment, Old 
Age and Social Insurance Bill. HR. 
2527, has been committed, will not 
report the measure to the floor of 
the House of Representatives for 
vote. This information was sent to 
the unemployed and j employed 
workers by Representative James H. 
G 11 d e a , thirteenth congressional 
district of Pennsylvania. In a letter 
to the Shamokm Unemployment 
Councils,

“I havr your resolutions in sup
port of H R. 2527—the Lundeen bill 
for unemployment and old age 
pensions,” Glides wrote. “As you 
know the Labor Committee reported 
the measure out, at it* meeting Fri
day morning. However, that does not 
mean that it will reach the House 
at this session as the Rules Com
mittee may sidetrack the measure 
and report In its stead the Wag- 
ner-Lewls Bill."

Gildea. a member of the House 
Committee on Labor who has sup
ported the Workers’ BUI, and who 
voted for It In committee, declared 
that only continued mass pressure 
can win action. “Continued effort 
through groups such as your unem
ployed group’’ Gildea wrote the 
Shamokin Unemployment Councils, 
“will eventually result in the legis
lation desired."

The National Joint Action Com
mittee for Genuine Unemployment 
Insurance has urged that a con
tinued flood of resolution* and tele
grams he directed to the House 
Rules Committee. House Office 
Building. Washington, D C.. de
manding that they report, the bill 
at once, and to individual Congress
men demanding that they support 
the measure without amendment 
that would limit the bill in any way

NEWARK UNEMPLOYED. 
WILL PROTEST TODAY 

AGAINST RELIEF CUTS
Akrohjobless 
Plan Meeting 

For More Aid
Unemployed ito Mass 

At Court House Tues
day Afternoon

Picket Line at Ledger 
Plant Demands Writ 

Be Removed

AKRON Ohio. March 15.— 
Sharply raising the issue before all 

i the unemployed. wh», in the face 
of the Roosevelt inflation policy 
find their beggarly relief doles 
bringing them less and ever less 
food, the Summit County Unem
ployment Councils have called upon 
all the jobless to demonstrat* next 
Tuesday afternoon at the County 
Court House for a SO per cent re
lief increase.

! The demonstration, which will 
protest the miserable relief dole, 
will present a four-point relief pro
gram to the County Commissioners 

j and the Akron City Council. In 
1 addition to the 50 per cent rise In 
direct relief: the demands call for 
payment of gas, light and water 
bills of the jobless; for a work re
lief program at trade union Fages; 
and for endorsement of the Work
ers Unemployment. Old Age and 
Social Insurance Bill H R. 2827 by 
the City Council and the County 
Commissioners.

1/06 ANGEL,ES. March 1.5 —Call
ing themselves the University of 
California, Los Angeles Anti-War 
Committee, a large group of uni
versity of California student*, head
ed by Celeste Strsck. are laying 
plans for a student strike against 
war and compulsory military train
ing April 12.

At a recent meeting of the com
mittee. Fenton Earnshaw. president 
of the Scabbard and Blade, uni
versity military society. Fas pres
ent. as well as John MCElheney, 
leader of a campus group knoFn as 
the American?: Both argued that 
such a strike would discredit the 
university.

PATERSON. N. J„ March 15.— 
Richard B Moore, national field 
organizer of the International La
bor Defense, will be the main 
speaker at the Paris Commune 
commemoration meeting under the 
auspices of the International La
bor Defense, tomorrow evening at 
Carpenters Hall, 56 Van Houten 
Street.

Other features will include the 
Newark Collective Theater in the 
trial scene from “They Shall Not 
Die," the Russian Ukrainian Man
dolin Orchestra. Nigob, pianist, and 
the Young Pioneer group in “Alice 
in Hungerland.”

'Stevedore* Ban 

Sought in Ohio
” i

—

CLEVELAND, Ohio. March 15.— 
Reactionary forces in this city are 
seeking a court injunction to ban 
further performances of “Steve
dore.” revolutionary play of Negro 

j life and struggles, which is being 
j presented here oy the Gilpin Play- 
‘ er* at thg Karamu Theatre

The play has been under attack 
1 for several week? Last week the 
Gilpin Players secured an injunc- 

) tion to prevent the police and fire 
| department? from interfering with 
1 the plav.
j In their sermon* last Sunday, 
i twenty-five Negro ministers at

tacked the pl*V.
The next day. Rev. C. Lee Jef

ferson, president of the Colored 
Ministers Interdenominational Alli- 

| ance of Cleveland, filed suit to en- 
! join the Gilpin Players and Russell 
w. Jelliffe, director of the Playhouse 
Settlement f»om continuing the 

I play. The Gilpin Players are affili- 
I a ted with the Settlement, a Com- 
; munlty Fund Agency. Leaders of 
; the Baptist Ministers Conference 
i have presented an appeal to Mayor 
! Harry L. Davis and to Community 
s Fund authorities to ban the play.

Rubber? Worker? Endorse
H. R. 2827

AKRON. Ohio. March 15.—United 
Rubber Workers Federal local of 
the A F of L in the Goodyear 
Tire and Rubber Company, en
dorsed the Workers Unemployment, 
Old Age and Social Insurance Bill 
H. R. 2827 The bill was introduced 
by a member of the union execu
tive committee and passed at the 
regular meeting almost unani
mously.

This is one of the biggest local 
unions In the rubber industry and 
the membership is now engaged in 
work to build up the union.

The local has invited an anti- 
Nazi speaker to address them this 
Saturday on “Fascist Brutalities in 
Germany."

Hathaway Will Speak 
On Coughlin and Long 
In Allentown Tomorrow

ALLENTOWN. Pa„ March 15. — 
Speaking here Sunday at 2 p. m.

^ in the Odd Fellows Hall. 118 N 
9th Street, on “The Menace of Pas- 

*■ cism." Clarence Hathaway, editor 
of the Dally Worker, will deal with 
the demogogic promises and pro
grams behind which Father Cough
lin. Huey Long and other enemies 
of the working class hide thdir fas
cist aims.

After his lecture. Hathaway will 
' answer all questions that may be 
asked by members of the audience. 
The lecture will be followed by a 

: banquet and Round Table discus- 
i sion the same evening at the Labor 
Temple. 7:30 o'clock.

Philadelphia, Pa. Chicago, III.

•T»rl» Comi4i|nK It* History snd i 
L?«»on» ' * lecture by-tH. M Wicks 
*t Workers School Forum, *0* Chest
nut St., Sundty. March 17 »t * pm j 
shsrp. Subs 2Sc. unemployed 10c

“Ap-fl roo!" Children's Festlcal. S»t- ; 
urdsy, March J«. 8 p m.. »t the j 
Girard Manor Hall >11 W. Girard j 
Avc Program Satire on Chicago 1 
World s Fair. US Childien participat
ing. 'rDel, the creator of Little J 
Lefly. will speak and draw. Dave ^ 
Green, secretary of th* Youth Sec.
I WO. will be the main speaker. 
Adm. >0c, unemployed ISc, children 
Se. . —f

The Office Workers Union presents1 
their Jrd Anniversary Hop on Friday, j 
March ZJ at the Hotel Stephen 
Girard 3CJ7 Chegtnut St. Music bv | 
Howard Lanin s dxrbestra P’-ogram j 
Zdwird Dthlberg. Wegro Talent. Ed 
Omshur*. Chalk Talk by Al Lavone 
and manv ether; surprises m store j 
We urge the cooperation of all or- | 
g&nititi^ns and Workers Tickhts may 
be /obtained at the union herdousr- 
tera, 711 Walnut Bt Adm J»c

Joint Pilm Bhoglng Film ♦ Photo 
League and Pederatfon of Architects, 
st Bew Theatre, III N l*th Bt.. 
Paturdsv, March ld>h. Rene Clair a 
great film "A Nous La Llberte *• Alan 
The Hypnotist and the Astronomer s 

Workshop •• Continuous showing be
ginning st • pm. Subt Me

Package Party and Entertainment. 
Saturday. Marrh It. I pm al 1117 
N 41st Bt Good time guaranteed 
Adm 2»c Ausp West Phila. Work
ers Bookshop Comm

Paris Commune Celebration. Sunday, 
March 17. at Peoples Auditorium. 
24S7 W. Chicago Are. Program start* 
at 8 pm Dancing, recitation, speak- 
ert Adm. 20c in advance, 2?c at 
door. Ausp t 1 L D.
To all the workers of Chicago! Come 
and enjoy an evening in Soviet 
China1 Unit >18 of CF will run 
an unusual ball. Saturday. March 
18 at 8 pm. al the Hir.-tcti Lyceum. 
27S3 Hrrsch St Colorful program is 

• being planned Plays, dancing, music, 
representing life in Soviet China 
Chop Sury dinner, fun galore. Come 
and bring your friends. Adm. 28c 
Everybody invited to big benefit cab
aret dance. South Side I L.D. st 
Roseland Hall, 4717 Boutih Parkwsv. 
Saturday eve.. March 1|* Hei^bert 
and .lene Newton guest* of honor 
Adm In ady. 2?e. at door SV 
Central Loop Fo-um. MB So. S'a'e 
8t 'Esther Coughlin. A Fdacut 
Menace.' Wy A Henderson, Sundsy. 
March 17, *t S p.m Ad*. 20c

Pamphlet Distributed Secretly by Oneal in the S. P.
‘Militant* leaders Move 
To Bourgeois Parties, 

Oneal Reveals

Rockford. III.

Clei'eland. Ohio

Pre-Con<ention Dance March id, at 
the DAP Hdll J7»7 W 28 th Bt 
Refreshment s. good orchestra aE 
welcome. Bret pr*e 1 ton of coal or 
M cash second prise. 1 pair of ahoei 
or tl rash third prise, M lb flour; 
fourth prise. 28 lb sugar Door prise 
a? Help the struggle for Unemploy- 
meoi Insuraoee H R 2S27

Dr. G. O. Vennesland
Oemtitd

4514 K. Wrgtora Avenge
LOogbeach ir»7

rtFiff*. in.

The Worker* School will end their 
’ 18 week* session with s banquet at

8 M * S F Hall. 101» Third Ave.. 
Wednesday. March 20 at |B p m Sym
pathisers and friends come and sup
port this affair.
Election sffalrTo be hrkl at S M At 
8 T Hall. 101» Third Ave.. Satur
day, March 28 at 7 p ra. Workers of 
Rockford come and support the 
Workers Ticket, elect your represen
tative. Help ns raise money to carry 
on the election campatkn.

\eirark, N. J.
Faria Commune Celebration, Sunday, 
March 17. at Sokol Hall. 38d Mor
ris Ave;. given by l.L.D. Interesting 
program arranged Speakers, Mother 
Bloor, Richard B. Moor*.
German Night in Newark Dancing, 
entertainment, refreshment*. Satur
day evening. March Id, MU Broad 
Bl Subs. 28c In advance. S8c at 
doer, including wardrobe, Ausp 
Jack London Club
Package Party, dance, dtven bv La
bor School Kduta’ional Association. 
71 Newark Are.. Jersey City, at d 
p.m.. Saturday, March: id. Adm 
free. Bring package.

Rotdon, M"**.
Gals ASatr* 103* Treroent M., Bct- 
arday. March 14 at g pm Good
music, dancing, real bated beans 
supper served Bubs Ue. 
for the opkeep of the
headquarters

NEWARK, N. J.

BEE ART • PRISON EXHIBIT % 5;» to 5:55 P. M.
at’ ttjfe I J

Paris Commune Celebration

MOTHKR BLOOR 
RICHARD B. MOORE
Newark Collective Theatre! 
in "The* Shall Not Die”

Vlgoh famous pianist
SOKOL HALL (formerly Doelfere) 358 MOP HIS AVE.

SUNDAY
Marrh 11 
8 70 p. M

The “Militant” Company .. ..
This group organized as a faction 

in the party several years ago. some 
of them, as we have seen, having 
cooperated with “liberaIs” to form 
a third party. The collegiate ele
ment In this group was pronounced. 
Studying for career? in the business 
or profyssional world, their expec
tations were blasted by the crash 
in 1929. Many turned tb ‘ radical
ism." They sought a recognition by 
the proletariat which the bourgeois 
world denied them. Quite a num
ber assumed an attitude of aca
demic arrogance toward the Old 
Guard and working men. Heaved 
out of the lower professional and 
middle classes, these unappreciated 
geniuses, without any apprentice
ship in party training, service, ex
perience or Socialist knowledge, de
manded that party veterans step 
aside!

The comradeship that had be
come a vital human issue of the 
Socialist movement since its ori
gin came into conflict with the 
npstart “culnrc” of the bour
geois college and theological semi
nary. The vulgarity of th* wonder 
boos was displayed in Infantile 
caricature of veteran comrades at 
conferences, where they re-discov
ered old ideas that were paraded 
»* something new. Thh was the 
gift of the bourgeois college, uni- 
wersttr. and divinity school to the 
SocialM Forty!
It i* only fair to say that some 

of the comrades who joined this 
group were not aware of the liberal 
maneuvers of some of these “mlli- 
tants." Among those who signed 
the “Militant Program" of 1932 were 
Devere Allen. Paul Bit ns hard. Mary 
HUlyer, Allred Baker Lewis, Mc
Alister Coleman and Upton Sin
clair. About this time the “mili
tants" were begin ing to feel “left” 
including Lewis, who later found 
“leftism" In advtsolg government 
subsidies for the capitalist class 
and Sinclair, who found the Boiy 
Grail in the Democratic Party of 
California. Blanahard found his in 
the fusion movement of New York 
City and a -well-paid political job 
at the hands of Mayor LaOuardia 
With Blanahard went several other 
members of the P*rry close to Nor
man Thomas.

It appears from the literature of 
the “militants” that Socialist move
ments abroad suffered the mlsfor-

In this fifth installment of his secretly circu
lated pamphlet, James Oneal, “Old Guard” editor 
of the Socialist New Leader, in defending hi* own 
reaciionary policies, exposes at the same time the 
fact* which bare the opporlun^m and equally 
reactionary policies of the ‘■'radical" groups op
posing him.

In today's-installment. Oneal shows how one of 
the Militant" leaders, Alfred Baker Lewi.?, advo
cated subsidies to the Capitalist* as a solution for 
the crisis. Yesterday'* installment showed that 
the “American Guardian” has connections with 
the Democratic Party. Previous installments

showed the bourgeois connections of Norman 
Thomas,

It aiso will be noticed that Oneal in this In
stallment sounds the cry for mass expulsions from 
the Socialist Party.

Oneal's purpose in this pamphlet Is openly 
stated as that of fighting against the united front.

In subsequent installment? Oneal unwittingly 
gives a picture of the reactionary, wrecking schemes 
of the "Old Guard" in their fight against the left 
sentiment* of the rank and file.

The emphases are Oneal's throughout.

tune of not having thenji on the There are some fine exceptions entirely new type of state based on 
ground. Were it not for this ac- but they are all too rare, some fine workers' councils, historically suited 
cidental miscarriage of: history.: youngsters who continue to grow to serve a* the organs of libera- 
Mussolini. Hitler and DolIfUss would in knowledge. All honor to them, tion.” It declares that "The Union 
not have achieved poiter. The They are the salt of the earth, but of Socialist Soviet Republics—land 
"militants” were afflicted with a the egoist of little knowledge and of proletarian dictatorship—is pre- 
real sense of frustration (that his-, experience is all too common. He emlent, unique among the nations

‘Old Guard’ Reactionary 
(.alls for Expulsions 

Hitting R.P.C.

tants” and the R P C acted together 
at the Detroit convention. The 
RPC. is Lovestone Communism. 
Lovestone advised his allies at De
troit. and the Lovestone organiza
tion is supporting the Communist 
elements in the Socialist Party.

Lovestone'.? paper; "Workers Age." 
July 15. carries a statement of his 
organization's National Committee 
which declare? thatj "We must work 
out the necessary effective transi
tional stages,»eacfij step of which 
will objectively and definitely lead 
the Socialist Party membership 
more and more to the left—thl* Is 
to Communism." It refers to “onr

tory had treated them so shabbily, j easily passes from the militant j of the world,” It asserts that there , activities among and relations with 
but they got compensation by sub- | mood into something else or re- I is “no longer a middle road.” The ; Socialist Party members."
jecting event* abroad to merciless mains a case of arrested develop- road is charted 
criticism and scoring millions of raent. He is the type cast up by munism.

by this Com-

European proletarians and their j depression, shallow, arrogant 
leaders in prison, concentration ^ and contributing nothing to a 
camps or in exile. This; was also | movement,
the policy of the ‘ Guardian." If , limitations of this pamphlet
the Old Guard tried to understand do not jj^mit further analysis of 
and explain the gigantic and com- ^ phase of history. out
plex forces that had overwhelmed
these proletarians, a magisterial an
swer was made in terms of the 
boargerM* phihMophy of free will!

j Those who a few years before were 
cultivating an alliance with the 

' "Liberals” were the mos* raucous 
| in heaping billingsgate upon the 
heads of the European; workers! 
Coupled with a trace of sentimental 
Bolshevism on the part of some, the 
arafletnic vulgarians had become

of this group, wdth accessions 
from other members, came an
other one. '■

Before turning to the R. P. C. 
however, it may be said that the 
militants, although an. organized 
group of several years, have not 
produced a single piece of enduring 
literature. This is due to their 
chaos of ideas. Socialist history 
has shown that a genuine new

A Minnesota party local accepts^ 
this but goes a step further by 
adding the proposal for armed in
surrection; this it would send to a 
refendum of the members!

The R.P.C. Is a party within a 
party, with a national executive

This affectionate concern for 
R.P.C. work in the Socialist Party 
by Lovestone is confirmed by an
other fact. The Workers Age of 
June 15 carries an article by Evelyn 
Lawrence on the British I.L.P. con
ference. The writer states that the 
R.P.C. is organized as a croup iw the 
party and that the R P C. Is in

NEWARK. N. J.. March 15—To 
protest relief cuts and eviction* and 
the attempts of Governor Hoffman 
to impose a sweeping sale* tax upon 
the working people of the State, the 
Unemployment Council* here have 
called a mass demonstration at 
Military Park tomorrow morning 
at 11 o'clock.

As In adjoining Pennsylvania, 
Federal Relief Administrator Harr* 
L. Hopkins has alloted Federal re
lief grants to New Jersey for only 
fifteen days in March, in an attempt 
to force the State to meet its share 
of relief costs.

Holding this club of threatened 
starvation over the heads of the 
Jobless, Governor Hoffman is try
ing to force through a sales tax 
program th'* would place a levy 
on all common articles of consump- 
tk>n.| including food. Pyramiding 
of the tax through it* application to 
commodities in each proce?s of man
ufacture would mean an ultimate 
fifteen per cent tax to the consum
ers.

Against this program, the Unem
ployment Councils are rallying the 
workers for struggle for increased 
relief and work relief at trade union 
wages. The cost of this relief pro
gram, the Councils demand, shall 
be borne by a graduated tax upon 
all incomes above $5,000 a year, upon 
large realty holdings, and upon th« 
profits of corporations and public 
utilities.

Magnates 1*11811 
Sales Tax Bill

HARRISBURG, Pa, March 15 — 
The working class of' Pennsylvania 
will be made to pay the bills for 
unemployment relief, for the next 
two years, it was made evident to
day as big Interests massed in the 
capital to whip State Assemblymen 
into line for enactment of a three 
pier cent sales which would remain 
in force for two years at least.

Floor leaders in both houses were 
openly admitting that sufficient 
forces are aligned solidly behind 
the sales tax to secure it# quick 
passage in both House and Senate, 
and predictions of its enactment 
could be heard from Democrat* and 
Republicans alike.

The capitalist pres* is still main
taining the pretense that Governor 
George Earle “vehemently" opposes* 
the measure but the fact* belle 
this.

It has been ertimated that sales 
tax measures already introduced 
would wring $140,000 000 from the 
pocket* of workers and their fam
ilies within two years, and would 
equally apply to those whom the 
tax is supposed to benefit—workers 
on relief.

Only the most vigorous protest 
campaign carried on by all work
ers and working-class organizations 
all over the State will prevent the 
passing of the sales tax. legislators 
who object to certain bills In the 
administration program having al
ready united In supporting the s 
sales tax as this way out for the 
capitalists a* a whole.

Strike Closes 
Two Factories

RACINE. Wis.. March 15 — The 
two plants of the J. I. Case Com
pany. manufacturers of heavy ma
chinery. were at a standstill today 
as the 2.100 employe* came out on 
sf ike In demand for wage Increases 
and recognition of the union.

The Wisconsin Industrial Union, 
now in the A. F of L. which railed 
the strike, has 1.483 member? in 
the plants. Jark Duller, general or
ganizer declared. Mas? picketing u 
being conducted.

5 r.T.W Strike in R I.
PROVIDENCE. R I., March 15 — 

The Narragansett Cotton Mills of 
Aponaug was closed yesterday when 
it* workers, members of the United 
Textile Workers, went out on strike 
to enforce union conditions.

READING, Pa.. March 15 —De
manding the discharge of a fore
man whom the Industrial Hosiery 
Mil.? placed in charge of the night 
shift as a measure to - break the 
union. 150 workers of the mill have 
come out on strike.

committee and Francis A. Henson “complete agreement with the prin- 
as acting secretary. While the party ciples of the Communist Interna- 
seeks to educate and organize the tional; but has criticism pf the tac- 
outside masses, the R.P.C. organizes tica." ; This Is precisely the posl- 
a dual organisation in the party! tion of Lovestone Communism. 
While the rank and file is occu- Some two year* ago the Inde- 
pied with agitation the R P C. seeks : pendent Labor Par*' h-gan to flirt 
organizational control" of the rank *dth these Communist elements. It 

and file. ( had about 50.000 members ;ahd te-
Compare the R.P.C. with the Left t day it is a wreck, isolated from the 

Wing of 1910. The latter assumed i masses, split sevetial times, reduced
cynical of the bleeding proletariat ^rfnd of thought in the movement thtt the revo|ution at to a skeleton of Communism, like
of Europe!

H> also refer this vulgarity to 
the three “Marxian?” as a test of 
their “new orientation."

has always produced some striking 
pamphlets and even more ambitious 
publications. Militancy has pro
duced no such literature. It* pov
erty of thought is such that one 

One type is tne younger militant cannot obtain a consistent and 
who is all too common. He also logical series of ideas that invite 
comes from middle class and pro- serious consideration, 
fessional families. Six months or u _
a year in the party and he be- The *"***•••* Com

> comes a “theoretician’* swaggering 
; with erudition.

hand and that many returning R vulture, picking It* bone? The 
soldier? would join It. Socialists R-PC. that contributed to the 
must prepare to "come to grip* wrecking df the I-L P now tarns to 
with the master class." It declares the Socialist Party. In a recent 
that “the proletarian dictatorship pamphlet supporting the Detroit 
in the form of the Soviet State Is Declaration, the IU».C. autea that
the inunediaet objective of the class 
struggle—the state of the organ
ized producers—of the Federated 
Soviets—on the basis of which 
alone can Socialism be produced." 
It urged "the organization of Work-

it takes this course in the Interest
Of “•rganizationai mrirat"

That is to say. Its alliance with 
“mlllUnt" liberalism la to Obtain 
control of the Socialiv- Party and 
transform it into a Communis* 
Party. That la the basic issue that 
is emerging in the Socialist Party 
today and H la an iaaae wbieb can-
mC and mill nat be

One ioMnediately The Socialist Party drove Com- _ ______________
understands that the Socialist munism out of the front door in men s Councils "as the instruments
movement began when he joined It. 1919. and It comes In through the for the seizure of the newer of the
He discusses problems jaith the window In 1934. The R. P. C. pro- st*te."
gustp of pne who ha$ digested gram is more definitely Commu- xhe R.P.C. the Left Wing of 
everything written since the days ntst than the Left Wing Manifesto igig *re practically identical in
of Marx. He is an expert on “tar- of 1919 which split the Socialist views and program, end there are
tlca-f In fact, that is his specialty. Party and out- of which came two CommantoU semtely in the party to Tboee who support the RP C. pro-
He solve* problems of the class war Communist Parties. The R. P. C. rapture it tor Coamanwm. Five of rrarn ,otn nrf ^ the four
here and abroad with the ease that stand* for the dictatorship of the > tPc party member* who signed the _________  ..rr. fK.
he flick? ashes from,hid cigarette, proletariat” It looks forward to ‘Militant Program** of 1933 are ^ aeex*. we ji fan. ine
One cannot throw a club ten feet the “derisive hour” when the “eon- sirn-r? ef the E.P.C. program of cancer In iflt; there is no reason
without hitting one of these little fhet between the classes assume* a 1934. They are Daniel Darla Hen- tor tolerttmg it sn 1934.
Trotekya. Lenina and Stglina , violent character'* It accepts “an son. Hi flyer and Matthew*. “Mitt- i lie

Overall Worker* Strike
INDIANAPOLIS. Ind.. March 15. 

Five hundred workers of the Stahl 
Manufacturing Company, maker* of 
overalls and breechfs. came out on 
strike yesterday In demand for rec
ognition of the United Garment 
Workers of A merit*. The worker* 
walk'd out when the company re
fused to negotiate a contract.

WILMINGTONripM.. March 15 — 

Striking stone ma.-on* members of 
Local 11 of the Stone Maseru Union 
here, have appealed to worker* in 
their trade in the vicinity of Phila
delphia and other nearby regions to 
stay away from Wilmington until 
the strike is settled.

The' local masons are demanding 
$1.10 an hour, eight-hour day, five- 
day week, time and a half for over
time and double time for Sunday 
work The con tractors refused to 
negotiate with the local

Stalins.

Wolf Carries Boy Away
LESHNTT8A. Montenegro March 

15 —The parents of a seven year- 
old boy. Radoy* Rtotovitch. had thd 
terrible experience of aeeinc their 
child carried sway by • wolf while 
they were Cutting wood m a farsek. 
The father ran after the well with 
hi* axe. but wa* unac*e to
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o/ the Heroic Toilers of the Paris Commune
Lessons Are Cited 
From Lenin Speech

All Class War 
Victims Look 
To ILD for Aid

On Paris Commune JFund nApp<■,,■,
Arf Made on Day of

Liberation of France from German Invasion 
and Socialist Liberation of Workers from 

Capitalism Undertaken - by Proletariat 
W bich Rose Against Old Regime

Paris Commune

f,. By row baron
(Seoretarr. Prisoner* Relief De

partment, International Labor 
Defense)

M$rch 18, 1935. might have been 
Just another day paased behind 
high stone walls and heavy steel 
bars for hundreds of thousands of 
political prisoners in the dungeons

By V. I. Laaia
(Speech delivered on March It, im. at an ftitemathmal ratbering

in German?) ___ ^ .rr., ™ m
After the coup d’etat which crowned the Revolution of ^ fMcism and in the jail* and 

1848. France came'for p jrhtepn years iwder the yoke of the penitentiaries of the democratic" 
Napoleonic rejime. IW.jTepim. reduced the c^ntn- not ^ 1TOther
only to pconomic ruin, but also to national humiliation, l ne dreary round of monotony like 
proletariat which rose against the old regime took upon itself March nth and March 19th but 
two task*: A general national, and for the fact that sixty-four years

tot .ork-r. government .nO de- 
feno-d It with their live, until
their last barricades were smashedRussia, too, the autocratic clique

imnrors^of^^wjonomlc °rulni and £-j 

tiunal humiliation. But the revolu- 
Uon could not break tru lor a lon3

And the international 
and relief organization

defense 
of the

vvrr V«i kT~r^.7.i" working class, the Internationaltl«e_not till the social develop- ^ ^ Qf wh)ch the j L< D> ^

the American section, has been

a class lakk—the liberation of prepared the Russian revolution
France from the German invasion.  ------------ «... -.-n-- ,w---------- their forces and established the
and the socialist liberation of the 
workers from Capita Mam This 
combination of two tasks is the 
moat original feature of the Com
mune.

The bourgeoisie had established 
“the government erf national de
fense." and the proletariat had to 
fight under its leadership for na
tional independence. In reality, 
this was a government of "na- 
tiopal betrayal" ordained, a* it 
thought, to fight the Paris pro
letariat. But the proletariat did 
not realize this, lor it was blinded 
bv patriotic illusions. The patriotic 
idea had its origin in the Great 
Revolution of the eighteenth cer-
tury; the minds of the socialists of The Inevitable stage
the Commune were under it« spell,
•nd Bltnqni, for Instance, a true It was able to eradicate “commen
revolutionary and an ardent ad- national" and ‘-patriotic" aberra- ... . fnr h.,
vocete of social ism. could not find tions in the ranks of the young ! f,rt .lndl,c^P^nl f r his h*Tr>tc 
a more suitable tfltie for hia news- proletariat, and when with its direct leadership of the German masses— 
oaner than the bourgeois erv: "Our intervention it was possible to make and tdie tfns of thousands of pris-

‘the Tsar proclaim the Manifesto of oners in the concentration camps- 
October 17. the proletirat took up I*™ gather new courage from the

, . _. ___., .. , _ energetic preparation for the fur- m*ss**e of hope that the German
It is this combination of con- ^ ineviuble of the revolu- TL D- wlir 10 thpm p9r deapi^

...u. *" tion—armed insurrec‘ion. Tree from Hitlcr thf German
common "nacioua]” illusions, it con-1 ^ D- continues Its work.

MOONEY
NAHARA

Scorn Boao 
boys

THAELriAH 
SI

Commune VzyRuthenberg Review 
Today Shows i-* -|L jj \P^
Need of I.L.D. Holds Up Commune 
F«c»t Drive Mu,t Be Jo American Toilers

Mel Writh Grea I f r 
Defence of Labor

ment had created conditioi-s for a
mass movement, and. in spite of _
their heroism, the Isolated attacks tlLe Privilege of commemo-
on the government in the pre-revo- Commune Day as
lutlonarv period came to naught ^ ^ in eve,7 ®8U“trTKff the 
owing to the indifference of ,hc word, where sections of this or- 
masses Onlv Socla.-Democracy.t pnlzatlon exist-as a day dedicated 

its persistent and systematic * material and nxiral support toby
work, Mucated the m:v»e« up to the 
h'ghe» forms of strugxlc- mass dem- 
enstration* and cl\*U war.

the clans war victims today, as a
concrete renewal of our pledge to 
the Paris Communards that they 
did not give their lives in vain.

In Germany. Ernst Thaelmann. 
for two years the captive of Hitler’s 
secret police—without a trial, with-

Tom Mooney’s Appeal 
Should Be Answered 
By U.S. Working Class

By ANNA DAMON

Acting National Secretary. I.L.D.

The question la often asked, why 
ix March 18. Paris Commune Day, 
designated as International Labor 
Defense Day. March 18 marks the I 
establishment of the first govern
ment of the workers ever established 
on the face of the earth. March 
18th honors the memory of the tens 
of thousands of men. women and 
children who defended their gov
ernment. their Commune with their 
lives—against stronger forces of re
action and terror. March 18th is a 
day on which every year aince 1871 
the organized forces of the working 
class renew their pledge to those 
who fell over the barricades that 
they did not die in vain defending 
the glorious principles of freedom 
from hunger, terror and exploita
tion.

What then, can be more fitting 
than to assign March 18th to the 
organisation which fights today for 
the freedom of all those victimized

U. S. Workers Faring Moat Powerful and Motif 
Riithleft* Clans Enemy Have Much to Learn 

from Experience* of CoimuunanU,
Savs Article Written hv leader

By C. E. Huthenherjf
(NOTE;—The following article, written by C. E. Rothenhevg «h 

was antil the lime of his death general secretary of the Commanlsf 
Party. Is still fally applicable today. It ts particularly fltting that this 
article shoo'd be repr-nted at this time, as Mareh I was the Hghth an
niversary of the death of this outstanding internationalist and trader 
of the American revolutionary struggles i

It wax on the 18th of March, 1871. that the working 
men and women of Paris answered the provocations of thq 
despicable Thiers by arisinjr and vesting iiower in the hands 
of the National Guard.

Ten days later, the Commune was set up. Its life wag
•short and stormy. But even In th4

and Austria. In Bulgaria and Po
land. lives and fights on. organiz
ing relief for the victims of fascism, 
and fighting for the freedom of the 
class-war prisoners.

Thig activity is made possible by 
the heroism of the ILD. members 
in these countries supported by

few weeks of its existence It proved 
able to "advance the struggle of the 
working class against the capitalist 
class and Its state to a new phase 
to achieve a new point of departur* 
of world historical significance* 

• Marx).
The Paris Commune was the find

for carrying on the struggles against brother organizations in other attempt of the proletariat to orgm-

Oountry is in Danger!’
Contradictery Task*

FoRter Urge* All Toiler* lo Rally Behind the 
Campaign for the Relea*e of All ClfcM^War 

Prisoner!* Now Lodged in American Jail*

tradictory tasks 
sorla lism—which

patriotism
ootistHuted

and
the

faul error of ^rtwich Socialists. CPmraLed lU farces In Sts mas* In Spain, where every available 
Already in the manifesto of the 
International September. 1870. organizations—the Soviets of work- spot, ruined convents, bull rings, 
.. . .. _ _ . era and soldiers deputies, etc And, abandoned battleships, have been
Marx earned the In spite of all the differences be,-| turned Into jails to hold the tens
^ ^ 7* C^rrt>a a*?y .; tween the aims jind tasks confront- , of thousands of victims of Spanish

;ng the Russian Revolution and fascism, the I. L. D. supported by 
those of the French revolution of i the workers of other countries.

national Idea: profound changes 
had taken place since the time of
the G1**1 ,d*/.~ 1871. the Russian proletariat had to’»-orks day and night mobilizing
Terences had beoome^more acute, resort ^ .he same means of strug-1 support and relief for the fighters
-*n__"1______________ _____ , g> which the Paris Commune had of Spain’s October.

civil «rar. Bearing instruggle against the reaction of the
whole' of Europe united the whole ’ . ‘ ri‘ v^u Beannf 111! In China, the classic land of tor-
pevolutlorary nmion. the proletariat terror against the enslaved
of the present time can no longer ;nat u must not disdain masses, relief and defense activi- 
OTlJritrtat^au’^th’the interest* P««Iul weapons of struggle-thoy u„ are carried on by the I L. D. 
of other classes hostile to it: let *enrA.U. ^ter**U:Aey ^ the thirteen years of Its
the bourgeoisie bear the respon
sibility for the national humilia
tion—it is the business of the pro
letariat to fight for the Socialist

essential during the preparing of existence, the I. R A. which was 
revolution*—neither must it ever founded in the Soviet Union, has 
forget that under certain conditions built sections in more than seventy 
the cla^s straggle assumes forms of countries, with a membership that

liberation of labor from the yoke armed Sniggle a"d civil war; there now exceeds fourteen millions—a
of the bourgeoisie.

And true enough, the idea un
derlying bourgeois "patriotism" 
was not slow in revealing Itself.

are tin)®5 wnen the interests of the membership daily engaged In carry-
proletariat demand ruthless anni- ing forward the traditions of the
hilation of its enemies in open bat- Paris Commune, of organizing de-
tle. The French proletariat was the fpase and relief for the victims of

. ^ J , first to demonstrate this in the' white terror.
5!l*l?nfwCO,£LUd,I!d * AfA Commune, and it was brilliantly , T America todav there are him
With the Prussians, the Versailles h,f nroiey-r ' ln America toaay tnere are nun-Govemment devoted itself to 1U ! A A the Rusran proletar of prisoners. With
Governmentlat In the December insurrection. ^ mcre^ng teror drive against

Theae magnificent insurrections all workers' organizations, and.par-
j _______ _ cf i.ic wjrking class were crushed, ticularly against the trade unions

plied bv proclaiming the Commune but ihere ^ ** another insurrec-j we must face the facts, and realize 
and Civil War, - ■i*’’ tl0n in the face 0* which the forces that hundreds more will be added
.- Although the Socialist proletariat °* ^ enemies of the proletariat - to the rolls of our class war pris- 
was divided into many sects, the will prove impotent, an insurrection oners. Their families are left 
Qcemnun- was a brilliant example 10 which the Socialist proletariat absolutely destitute by the forces 

■ ■ ' 1 that send the breadwinners to jail
and they look to the I. L. D. for 
whatever relief we tan send them. 

Letters from every corner of the

By William Z. Foster 
Sixty-four years ago on March 18. 1871 the workers of 

Paris established the first workers’ government in the 
world’s history. It was short lived. It lasted only 77 days. 
It was destroyed by one of the crudest bloodbaths seen in 
France, a country whose rulers had shown the world repeated 
examples of ferocity and terror.

Following the massacres in the streets of Paris, where 
workers were stood up against the nearest wall and mowed 
down with fire and artillery, a military tribunal sat in judg
ment upon the survivors and meted out sentences paralleled 
only by the savagery demonstrated on the streets of Paris 
during the bloody week of May, 1871.

Hundreds were sentenced to death. The more "merci
ful sentences” consisted of life imprisonment, life long 

! exile in the penal colonies of France on the west coast of
Africa »nd on Islands south of *----------------4----- ------------ —------
Australia. ceaseless activity to win back the im-

The workers of the; world, rallied Poisoned fighters for active service in 
by Karl Marx, came to the defense tbc labor movement. In commemor-
of the comrades in France. Marx atm« ^ Commune in this
personally supervised the organiza
tion of an extensive relief and de-

ycar of sharpening terror, directed 
particularly at the growing move-

capitalist oppression; that organized 
material support for these class war 
victims and their families; that 
struggles to save them for the 
fighting ranks from which they were 
removed by the vicious sentences of 
bourgeois class Justice?

To the International Labor De
fense. as well as to all the other i 
sections of the International Red 
Aid, the task of mobilizing interna
tional solidarity for the victims of 
the fascist terror has been assigned, I 
March 18 has become a special day 
for solidifying this solidarity, for 
giving it concrete expression In the 
form of material and moral sup
port to these victims at home and 
abroad.

Karl Marx Organises Defense 
Apparatus

The importance of this work was 
seen almost a century ago by one 
of the greatest leaders of the work- | 
ing class—Karl Marx. The ravages 
of the revolution ot 1848 in the j 
European countries, sent thousands 
of refugees wandering from one 
country to the o*her in search of 
asylum Hundreo w?re imprisoned 
for their activities. There was no 
apparatus for their defense or re
lief.

The Paris Commune placed an 
even greater burden on the work
ing class of the surrounding coun
tries. Tha task was faced and met 
by Karl Marx—who personally su
pervised the organization of the 
first large scale relief for political 
prisoners and their families. He j 
had not only organized this relief 
but he leit as a shining page in | 
his teachings, the lesson of organiz-

countries, who rally millions of 
workers and friends of workers' 
struggles, to their aid The I LD. 
of the Soviet Union MOPR). col
lected nearly half a million dollars 
In two short months, for the re
lief of the victims of fascism in 
Spain.

Help the Victims ot Fascism

We call on all our friends and

ize its power Spontaneously, ele
mentally. hesitatingly. It is true. th« 

Commune marched along the road to 
Socialism.

The Commune was no longer the 
bourgeois state "It was eseentlallv 
the government of the working class, 
the result of the producing against 
the anprooriating class It was the 
definite political f^rm . , . under

supporters to Join with us in com- which labor could work out it* eco- 
memorating the heroes of the Pans nomlc emancipation " 'Marx)
Commune by gdded support to the 
class-war herbes of today. We call 
on the Socialist workers. Conjmu- 
nlsts, trade-unionists and intcllec- 

: tuals to Join In united support of 
the victims of fascism, to strengthen 

i the protest niovement demanding 
{ the Immediate release of Thael
mann, Rakosi. Tom Mooney. Mc
Namara, the Scottsboro boys. An
gelo Herndon, and all class-war 
prisoners.

Help raise funds to supply relief 
to political prisoners and their 
families here ih the United States

j The Commune was international. 
It spoke in the name of the "Uni- 

, versal Republic.’’ It freelv admitted 
to citizenship foreigners who showed 
any interest in the struggles of the 
masses. It proclaimed the universal 

.fraternity of all labor!
But the Commune fell—it* life ex

tended hardlv two months. Its fail
ures and its shortcomings are now 
obvious; al! reflecting its fundamen
tal weakness—the lack of a consist
ent revolutionary theory embodied In 
a strong, conscious unified leading

and in the fascist countries of Bu- ’th^'arty of tj>« prole-
rope, All funds collected during tariat.
the Paris Commune commemora- ( The Paris Commune was not de- 
tlon will be expended for relief— feated It was drowned in the bipod 
sixty per cent fpr our political pris- of the Parisian masses who defended 
oners here in America, and forty ' their revolution to the bitter end. 
per cent for international relief to The horrors that were perpetrated in 
the victims of fascism in Spain and those bloody May Days are Inde- 
Germany. j 1 scribabie. Corpses of Communard

International solidarity today is workers choked the streets—the 
the most fitting tribute to the rivers ran red with blood. Forty 
heroes of 1871. | Show your interna- thousand of the best of the Part- 
tional solidarity in action by send- sian workers were slaughtered by the 
ing your contribution to the Prison- blood-maddened bourgeoisie. Thou- 
ers Relief Department of the I.L.D.. sands more were brought before the 
Room 610, 80 K 11th St , New York 1 “tribunals’’ of the Versaillese and
City.

direct task—it tried to prevent the 
arming of the Paris proletariat 
which it dreaded The worker* re-

fense apparatus, which continued to ™^t for trade union organization, 
protest against the sentences and de- jmust not *or8et our imprisoned
mand the freedom Of the heroic labor heroea- 001 ^ ^ °*n

ing working class solidarity In de- '
fenae of militant fighters against r rencu LoHimuniRt*

Aiul Socialist* Flav
Communards untU the reactionary country but all over the capitalist
French government of the Third Re- worId heroes like Thaelmann,

of the capacity of the proletariat to ** victorious 
Unite for the realization at demo
cratic Musks to Which the botw- 
grolsle could only pay lip service

* December insurrection. 1906 
t In 1908, the Bolshev»ks were in 

Without anv special complicated the ranks of Social-Democracy At country come, to tell as how the
that time the world "Social-Democ- | miserable state or country relief 

was not an opprobrious term
legislation, the proletariat which 
had seized power, carried out simply racy 
•nd practically the democratization 
of the social order, did away with j 
bureaucracy, and had all officials 
elected by the people 

But two errors robbed the brll-'j 
liant victory of it« fruit. The prole
tariat stopped half-waiy: instead of j 
proceeding with the “expropriation 
of the expropriators,’’ it was carried ) 
away by dreams of establishing su
preme justice in the country, based 
on the common national task. For 
Instance! Institutions such as the 
banks were not seized; the theory of 
the Proudhonist* re "equitable ex- j 
change." etc., still held away among 
the Socialist*. The second error was 
unnecessary magnanimity of the 
proletariat: instead of annihilating 
its enemies, it endeavored to exer
cise moral Influence on them; It did 
not attach the right value to the jj 
importance of purely military ac
tivity in civil war, and insteed of 
crowning its victory in Paris by a 
determined advance on Versailles. It 
hesitated and gave time to the Ver- 
sailiew government to gather its 
dark forces and to prepare for the 
bloody May week

Greatest ExaM?le 
But with all its errors, the Com

mune is the greatest example of the 
greatest Imletariar movement of 
the nineteenth century. Marx val
ued very highly the historical im
portance of the Commune: if. dur
ing the treacherous raid of the Ver
sailles gang on the arms of the 
Pins proletariat Ihe workers had 
given them up without a fight, the 
disastrous effect of the demoraliza
tion which such weakness would 
hsvt brought into the proletarian 
movement would have been much 
more serious that the Injury from the 

i tufterad bjr the working ciaas 
an the fight while defending ita 
araa Great a* were the zaeritaes 
of the Commune, they are redeemed 
by 1U importance for the general 
proletaAan struggle: it stirred up 
the social lit movement throughout 
Europe, it demonstrated the value of 
civil wax. U dispersed pariotic ;1- 
lukioos - and shattered the naive 
faith in the common national Uhi-1 
*ior.,< of the bourgeoisie The Com
mune ha* taught the European pro-'
Jeter.at to deal conrretelv with the ' 
prob'em* of thJ Borulut revolution 

A leeeon was taught the proleta*- 
let which It I* not likely to fM«e| I
T >* working riasa will mat* uae of j:
»t •« was already the case tot RtMtoar 
daring the December inwirrertteei * j 

The epoch which preceded andj

The Paris Commune represented 
the first discovery of the form 
by which the proletarian revolu
tion could free the working class 
economically from the oppression 
of capitalism. The Paris Com
mune represents the first attempt 
of the proletarian revolution to 
smash the bourgeois State ap
paratus and to place a proletarian 
State form in its place.

. . • Lenin.

was cut off. how there is not 
enough money for rent, for cloth
ing. for food and each one ends the 
same way. “If it was not for the 
money vou sent us. I don’t know 
what we would do.”

This year on Paris Commune 
Day the I L. D calls on its friends 
ard supporters to express their 
solidaritv with those behind the 
bars at home and abroad by send
ing contributions for their relief 
to the Prisoners' Relief Depart
ment of the I. L. D.. 80 East 11th 
Street. New York Cltv. They turn 
to us and we must not fail them.

public, in 1880 and 18|1. was forced Rakosi. the Rue^gs. Pena 
to grant complete amnesty to all i ’r°m Moonev is directing the last 
those imprisoned and exiled. I ^sal battle possible before the Cali-

| fomia courts. The U. S. Supreme 
It was during this same period ! Court has passed the buck back to 

tliat the American labor movement j courts that have succeded in 
was beginning to consolidate Its or-I keeping Mooney Jailed for 18 years, 
ganized strenvth. The battles were i He has appealed to the working 
.sharply fought and selit many vie- j class for funds to make this battle 
liras lo jail. The bosses began lo possible. Only the support of great
develop a favorite Weapon — one masses of workers all over the coun- 
whlch they continue tb wield to the ; try, and particularly of the organized
present day — rwllroajchng militant labor movement can help this vet-
labor leaders to Jail by every means | eran trade union fighter win his

freedom. J. B. McNamara, whose 
quiet courage, unwavering loyally

at their command. 
And amnesties. particularly of 

political prisoners, are unknown in 
this country. Thousands of mur
derers. hold-up men, political graft-

and confidence in the workers, has 
been a constant source of admira
tion and inspiration to me. has said;

fighters against
capitalism.
I.L.D. Fight* In Germany and Spain

All over the capitalist world to
day. the number of class war pris
oners and victims of fascism mounts 
higher. Their families are subjected 
to special persecution and misery’. 
Here In the United States even the 
miserable relief given to the desti
tute is denied to them. It falls to 
the I.LD. here at home and in 
every country lo maintain them to 
the best of Its ability.

In Spain where the terror that 
followed the uprising in October, 
depleted the ranks of the I.L.D.. 
these gaps were quickly filled so 
that today, in spite of all the eflorts 
of the fascist government the Span
ish I.L.D. lives and fights. Thou
sands of leaflets calling for support

condemned to death and deportation. 
; The toiling masses of the earth will 
j never forget the martyrdom of thetr 
I Parisian comrades—the blood lust of 
I their "humane" oppressors.

^ -j , I History has raised an imperishable
“ a r r reparation* monument to the Commune The ex-

PARIS. March 15.—Socialists and 
Communists in the French Cham
ber of Deputies took up the fight 
to halt passage of a bill introduced 
yesterday to provide money for the 
construction qf two 35,U00-ton 
battleships.

A jingoistic speech by Minister 
of Marine Francois Plelrl held 
forth increa-sihg German arma
ments as a reason for increasing 
and overhauling the entire mili
tary machine of France. The 
United Front of Socialists and 
Communists Is pressing for a gen
eral re-election of deputies on thesmiu.'v ui irtrtiit-t* lni&iiiK mr Mjuyurv . , _. ... . . ----- --—-------------

are openly distributed. A special of fl?htln* PreP' j wry proletariat
committee of women—Republicans, i a^?tlon,,•

WORKERS’ RULE—1871

era have been released !ln the United '■wp'11 st«v »n tail untU the workers 
States, but brave union fighters rom- and us ou*’ ’ has Plac^ 
courageous pioneers of the American ircsnonsibllitv upon us. 
labor movement remain behind the 1 We must rally our forces to win 
bars for life. Outstanding among release of our imonsoned com-
these are: J. B. McNaihare. the old- w* must answer Mooney’s
est political prisoner irt the world In | for mate*1®! support, by helping 
point of time served—i'ho has soent ! rV*T1A~i!! necessary fighting 
twenty-four years in Ban Quentin. Iund of
Matt Schmidt, who ha! served twen- J"*1* International Labor Defense, 
ty-one years and Tom Mooney with ; w“lcb during the last ten years has 
eighteen years of cruel imprisonment I carried on the gigant ic task of or-

Socialists, Communists, organized 
movement for relief of the children 

j of the victims. Seven thoiisand 
packages were distributed to the 

| prisoners, their families and the 
i wound“d in the hospitals at Chrtst- 
! mas by the Spanish I LX).

Similarly the I.L.D. in Germany

One dollar will bring the Daily 
Worker to four of ro«r friends for 
two weeks. Send names and ad
dresses to V) East Thirteenth St., 
and help gain prospective *ob- 
scrlbera.

termination of the Communards has 
not diverted the proletariat from its 
historical path. In the Soviet Union 
the proletariat, supported by the 
peasantry and the toilers of the 
world over has erected a Commune, 
not of one town, not of one country; 
but of millions and millions of toil
ers, of over one-sixth of the globe. 
Tlie Victorious Russian proletariat 
and the advancing proletariat the 
world over recognize their hUtorio 
debt to the valiant heroes of the 
Commune.

The American workers also have 
their heroic traditions of struggle. 
But the traditions of the revolution- 

are international. 
We have much to learn from the ex
periences of the Communards- we 
who face the moat powerful and 
most ruthless class enemy the world 
has ever known, the American bour
geoisie.

behind him. ganlzlng the defense and relief se
parata* in behalf of Sacco and Van- 

The vindictive authorities, tools of ; Z€ttlt oastonla strikers, the Scotts-
boro boys and Angelo Herndon, isHearst and other big capitalist in 

terests. arc dctermliied to keep caning on all the friends of labor to 
them in Jail until they die. 1 answer Mooney s call. The task of

Among the many lessons of the j freeing our Imprisoned fighters rests 
Paris Commune, is the lesson of 1 with the working class.

Lenin on the Paris Commune
The memory of the fighters of the Parts Commune ts honored not 

only by the French worker*, but by the workers all over the world. 
For the Commune did not fight for a local or even a national cause, 
but for the freedom of the whole of the toilers all over the world, 
for the exploited and humiliated workers of all countries. »

The Commune is a glorious memory everywhere workers 
are suffering and fighting for freedom. The life and death of the 
Commune, the sight of the workers’ government which seized and 
held the world town Paris in its hands for over two months, the mem
ory of the heroic struggle of the proletariat and its sufferings 
in defeat, all these things strengthen the spirit of million* of workers, 
arouses their hopes and draws their sympathies toward socialism. The 
thunder of the cannon around Paris awakened the backward sections 
of the proletariat from their long sleep and gave a tremendous urge 
to revolutionary toclallsi propaganda.

For this reason, the Commune is not dead, it lives down to this 
very day in the hearts of sll of us. The cause of the Commune Is 

’.he cause of the sods! revolution, the cause of the final and complete 
•mancipation of the toilers. R is the cause of the international prola 
lariat! And in this sense the Peris Commune is immortal.

V. L LENIN.

BARRICADES IN PARIS—1871

The Vengeance of the 
Bourgeoisie

Twenty-five thousand men. wo
men and children killed either dur
ing the fighting or murdered after 
it. three thousand who died In the 
prisons, in the pontoons, in the 
fort* or of sickness contracted dur
ing their lmprilBoninn)l. thirteen 
thousand and seven hundred sen
tenced to hard tabor, the most of 
them to hard labor for life, sev
enty thousand women, children and 
old people robbed at thetr bread
winners by death or deportation. 
One hundred and eleven’ thousand 
victims, that t* (he minimum ven-
oeanc- of the bourgeoisie for »ha 
revolution of the 18th of March

. . . I.isaarsrar. ’’Hloterv of the 
remmane.’*

Tom with najn the world pro
letariat stand* before the graves 
of its murdered leaders and com
rade* On its lips ts a naming 
indictment of the murderer* toot 
only of the petty instruments 
whose hand* struck the foul 
blow* in bestial dullness, but also 
of those who pose a* defenders 
of houncoii. law arid order, thooa 
who created the straosnhere in 
which the murder* were possible, 
those who incited to murder. 
Th-y bear the real responsibility 
for the murder*- No amount of 
legxj soon and scents can clean 
th-tf hands of the Mood which 
■laid* them no bcurgeoi* court 
can acquit them of the crimas for 
whl«jh thev zrti pobUcaliy i 
morally 
Ing proirtirm

and history will carry tta 
into execution 

ee • Clara

and
resonisOMr. The fight- 

ptxrlat |* thetr appointed
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FOSTER ITELLS HISTORY OF STRUGGLE FOR TRADE UNION UNITY
Rele erf TUUL as Leader and Organiser 

erf Most Militant Sections of the 
Labor Movement Recounted

tort •( » M- 
Z. ras

ter, Watte—I fteervtery of Um

rrtete Puton rnltr La—, to to« 
T.r.r.U oMiv—Uoti mw In Mb- 
«tea to New York.

By William Z. Foster
Inasmuch m the proposals made 

by the National Committee deal 
with the analysis of the present 
situation and the program of the 
T.U.UJ*, and in view of the fact 
that this convention will doubtless 
•airy through a drastic reorganisa
tion of the T.U.UI^, it Is fitting 
that I should confine my remarks 
to a general summary of the his
tones I role of the T.U.UJL in the 
class struggle.

The Trade Union Educational 
League, immediate fore-runner of 
the T.D.U.L„ was organised In Chi
cago in November 1990. The T.U.E.L.

tense and elaborate than anything 
the labor movement had known up 
tlB that time. They picked up the 
employers’ slogans' of ratlonaltea- 
tlon and speed-up. that is. of more 
production for less coot; they hired 
efficiency engineers, and practically 
turned the trade unions into ad
juncts of the employers producing 
organisations, with their B. 4 O. 
plans, higher strategy of labor, 
minimum standards of production, 
etc. Strikes were declared out of 
elate; the union leaders were de
termined to make the trade unions 
more subservient to the bosses than 
the company unions themselves; the 
epato struggle was declared liqul- 
dated; the revolution an idle dream. 
The way to better conditions now 
and for eventual emancipation for 
the workers, said the A. F. of p. 
and railroad union leaders, ‘was 
through the closest cooperation 
With the employers.

Mass Expulsion, Terrorism 
By A.F.L. Leaders

Th« trade union leaders becked 
an outgrowth of preceding Left. up this program by instituting a 

trade union organizations: terroristic campaign against all 
Syndicalist League of North | militant elements in the trade 

America (1913-1914), and the Inter-: unions who dared to raise their 
rational Trade Union Educational VDio« against class collaboration. 
Leacue (1915-1917),,‘wl J ; Following the lead of the 1923 A. F.

The .T.UJE.L., like these predeces-
of L. convention, which, called for

Reporting to Convention of T. U. U. L., 
Leader of Great Working Class Battles 
Says That Unity Can Now Be Realized

Evrtiti Which Prepared Ground for 
New Perspective of Revolutionary 

I nioBMitA Are Surveved
activity of the T-UJEL. and the 
T.U.UXk, and that those traditions 
are Mving and are being carried for
ward by the organized workers of 
the U. I.

To us K was clear from the be
ginning that the policies of the A

tabhshment of a 
Party, based on the trade uninne. 
In the National elections of 1094- 
38-32 it endorsed the National can
didates at the Oznrauntet Party.

The T.U.UL. has carried on its 
activities In the fsce of sharp

ing stolen by Lewis padding the 
returns with tens of thousands of 
fraudulent vote*. In the needle 
trades unions, the T.U.E.L. forces 
polled heavily in every election and 
in the 1925 convention of the I.L.O. 
W.U. they represented twice as 
many workers as the light wing, 
but had 30 per cent less delegates 
owing to the gerrymandering sys
tem of representation. In the In
ternational Association of Machin
ists national elections of 1925, the 
Left Wing united front slate was 
officially accredited with 17,076 votes 
against 18,021 for the Johnston 
leadership, but the latter undoubt
edly stole several thousand votes, 
thus manufacturing the majority. 
Many other Important election 
struggles were conducted in the car
penters and various other • national 
unions.

A. F. L. Unions Weakened 
By Opportunist Policies

Towards the close of the Coolidge 
period a number of factors com
bined to make necessary a funda-

date
organisation. But under the Influ- 1 T.U.EL. militants, the top i of the T.U.E.L. In the direction of
•iwe of the Russian Revolution and leBder* of thf various unions adopt- building Independent unions, Be-
the newly formed Communist ^ wholesale expulsion* | cauae 0f thelr official intense class
Parties and the Communist Inter-elements throughout the po^aboration policies becked up by 
national it beean ranlrtir to shed A- r- oI ^ and railroad unions. The coumDormuon c*rKea UP W

ures In 1921 the T.U.E.L. sent dele-lUDi'f *fd membershup in ^herjt compete suppers^on of unmn 
gates to the first congress of the or th* Communist Party was suffi- democracy, the trade unions wereR,I.L.U. in Moscow. was th^e foT Unl(CI\ ****** SSTSf

recognized as the American Left!*od Mtkllating from industry The j that the couM use eflec-
wine trade union aection The w t expulsion campaign covered almost tlv^iy In defense of their interests. tS* 1 *"<> thousands of mm-, to I have su.«d baforr. the a. P.

political policies of the I.W.W. itanU wer* exPeU®d- Gangster rule of L and railroad unions constanUy 
_ Jr, , t ih the unions prevailed as never d«*llned In membership throughout
Frwn this point on. the T.U.EX,. b#fore and trade union democracy falling from over four

Worked In close cooperation with, i sank ^ its ^lowest ebb. In this million in 1922 to-less than two and
and with the fullest support of the shameful campaign of disruption «■ half million In 1928, and their
Communljrt, Party. IU general policy aB(1 demoralization, the Socialist fighting morale and strategic posi-
was the building of the Left W ing lrRd{l unlon leaders blared the way.1 tion in Industry declined even more 
in the trade union*. For the first,The expulsion campaign began in 1 »o- trade ilraons had been

i .°k 1 1 ^ the Socialist needle trades and vastly weakened in the basic In-
inciuded the Canadian Left Wing reached lts highest point by the dustries, being completely wiped
trade union organization. expulsion of 35.000 cloak makers out In steel, meat, packing, auto-

The T.UJS.L. was bom in the and 12,000 furriers In 1927-8. mobile, metal mining, etc., and

COMMUNIST LEADER

I
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leal leadership of the Communist
F. of L. bureaucracy would deliver cution from the capitalist govem-

___ ___  j the workeiw to th# most serious | ment. Its militants have been
Party, the TUUL played a great (blows of the capita lists who would! clubbed, arrested, shot down, and 
part In developing such a mass , the whole situation to attack [ otherwise terrorized It has left, its
demand of the workers for unem- | workers and their trade unions, trail of martyred dead In a score
ployment Insurance that both the j Today even Green is compelled to; of hard fought battles, but through 
Roosevelt government and the j^jij about the Roosevelt auto code j it all, the T.U.UX*. militants haws 
equally reactionary A. F. of L. have rei)ewai M ••fascist.’' Today it Is, shown themselves to be Infused with 
had to give at least a lip endorse- L.jear tbat the capitalist*, with the true revolutionary fighting sptnt and
ment for this Insurance.

Throughout the period from 1929 
to the beginning of the New Deal In

full support of the Roosevelt gov- J courage 
emment, are developing their at
tack on the labor movement on all

1933, the TUUL unions gradually [fronts. Today even Gorman 1* com
bo lit up their forces, with many ad- jpelled to state that “perhaps I made 
vances and set-backs In individual ja mistake in calling off the textile 
cases. By the time of the introduc- strike.” But the workers must not 
tion of the New Deal, the TUUL trust these belated ‘'confessions.” (

Tank of Union* to Fifht 
War and Fascism

In it* fight to secure far the work
ers the best possible conditions un

unions, still relatively loosely organ- They are made with the purpose of , der capitalism, the T tf.U L. has
laed, numbered 40,000 members 

The role of the TUUL since 1933, 
which coincides with the Roosevelt 
‘ New Deal” are too well known to 
require any detailed statement on 
my part. The activity of the TUUL 
throughout the period preceding 1933 
had a great Influence on the 

that developed

winning back the waning confidence never lost sight of its revolutionary 
among the masses and to trap the jo*.; Through the course of ito 
workers once more, por even Green,!., , If hwhile sepakmg about “fascism." al*.f15 ***" * 11 hM
in the same breath tell* the workers on never-oeadng propaganda for 
that Roosevelt is our only hope.” the abolition of the capitalist sys- 
The workers’ hope lies only in the ! tem ^ ^ building of Somalis*, 
organized and militant struggle of ^ principal phases of th«

syb- jthe trade unions against the attack ^lcation of the masses has been
to bring home to them the lessons

struggles
sequently. In fact, the year 1933 be- [0f the employers, against the com 
gan with the important strike of the | pany unions, for better conditions 
Detroit auto workers led by the Auto i for the rights of tbe workers. 
Workers Industrial Union In which 1 ________________________________
some 20.000 workers participated. On 
April 1st of the same year 16.000 
miners led by the National Miners 
Union struck. Most Important Is the 
fact that in both the case of the

Mass Sentiment for Unity 
of Unions

Because of the > danger that
auto workers and miners the workers j threatens the whole labor move-______
were able to g«bi cubetantial (rmces- mPnt, all labor must unite u» fight l qllMtlonab> 
slons. This marked a fuming point i back The X.U.U.L.. which has al- 
in the struggles of the workers since ' . . , ,. _ , .the beginning of the crisis Work-jwa>'s fou«ht for th* unity of the
ers in numerous industries and trade unions, now finds a ready re- ____ _____________ _________
plants, among them the textile sponse to its proposals among the ^vpry capitalist and reaftionarv la-
workers in the first place, began to rank and file In the A, F. of L. j jn t,be country. The
place demands upon their employers. I unions. That l* why trade union | T.U.U.L. has written Its name m- 
Clearly the workers were on the unity can today actu^ly be realized, eradieftbiy upon the pages of Amer-
march The capitalist class, sensing ;But that it will be realized only by jcan 'abor hlsfory.
the sentiment of the workers tried to.iovercoming the obstacles and sabo-

of the greet Russian Revolution and 
to develop amongst them a growing 
determination to defend the Soviet 
Union from all capitalist attacks.

In its long and complicated 
struggle the TTfTJJL. has. of course, 
made some mistakes. But ita main 
line of policy has always been sound 
and It* revolutionary integrity un- 

The general effect of 
its work has been to enormously 
strengthen the revolutionary ele
ment in the working class and to 
make itself feared and hated by

_ , - , _.. . i It has been my privilege to serv«
arrest the strike movement through tage placed in our pavh by the top ^ Secretary of the TU UL. and 
small wage increases. Bet this only leadership in the A. F. of L., is

William 7. Foster

gT^t p?et;war driTe As a result of such tactics, the:5"10^’ w*ken*d in coal mining.
(1919-1922) of the employers against uni(>ns were devltaltzed' and railroad' textUe’ ftc- Meanwhile 1m
the trade unions to deprive the ^t the greater portions of their ponant sections of “
workers of such achievements in fighUng spint, so low was the! unorganized workers began to show “el 
the way of organization, better of the movement m the slgns oi wantln« to organize, a de-

Coolidge years that for the first mand which the devitalized crip- Workerg Tobacco Workers
time in the American labor history P ed A' uni°ns, with the „—...—.
the trade Unions did not increase elements every where being ex-;

wages, shorter hours, etc., that they i 
had gained during the war. Hardly 
was the organization in the field

several new Industrial unions were 
formed Among these, the prin
cipal unions were the Agricultural 
Workers Industrial League, Marine 

the masses of Workers Industrial Union. Steel A 
Metal Workers Industrial Union 

unions of Auto Workers. Food 
Workers, Shoe Workers. Lumber

and
Furniture Workers, etc.

_ j - ------- , - (the Left Wing trade union organl-
Whetted the appetite of the workers proven by experience in the recent that prwdpd lt< for a
to regain some of the positions thev efforts to establish - trade union of ^ yeara tj^ convention will 
had lost during the first crisis years, j unity. In this spirit and with this und<rtlbt#d]y mark th# CTd ^ th<,

understanding, the TTJ.U.L has ml- T U U:L ln ^ oVd fomi It ^
ready carried through In many in
dustries, and continues to fight for, 
the unity of the trade unions.

Reformists Put Over NRA 
On Workers

lK* mOSt militant to their membership during a period could not wuisf5'- From
i.r)0 1B rvnr m m Ant rrtety <ar n 11 v wo 1 _ _ _ r * r\t 4 e» f A nr tt it* rthe labor movement generally ral
lied to Its standards. From that "prosperity.” On the contrary, time of its formation, the T.U E.L. Independent Policy His- 

toricallv Correct
of ,_______ __________  _______,

tlm. _ .. _T,VT . , _ all through the Coolidge period. hadu,b*;n ‘harply OPP^ to
. I, d^fJoP^ they steadily declined in numbers, establishment of dual unions, as

rapidly and the I.W.W. with It* i moraiP and strategic oositlon in1 fending to isolate the militants, Unquestionably this basic changepolicy of dual unionism, which had ^ StrateflC P0*1110" ln; from the masses, even leaning | of on the part of the TUUL

conducted by a revolutionary union 
in the United States. It was soon 
followed, in January, 1932, by the 
strike of 8,000 Kentucky miners 
under NMU leadership. Both of 
these strikes were "lost.” but they 
nevertheless exerted a great effect attempt to stop the struggles of the ' ried on a relentless struggle against 
on raising the morale of the miners k ^ . .. _ ; the capitalist system antPall Its de-
and putting a halt to the sweeping orEcrs- New Deal came to fenders. and for
wage cuts. The NMU aud TUUL workers with promises for higher araei1(>rauou of the workers’ condi- 
miners’ opposition also played a wagas, reduced hours, and the right | tions. It ba* shown itself worthy 
considerable role in the several to organize—the very things for of the very best tradition* of the

It was this growing sentiment for 
struggle that brought forth the Na
tional Industrial Recovery Act as an

Sammary

In It* fifteen years of life, the
T.U.EL. and the T.U.UL. has car-

necessary therefore, that a new com
mittee of Independent unions be 
created, should select national offi
cers out of the unions that will be 
directly affiliated to it. As foe my
self, I shall devote my chief atten
tion immediately to the work within 
the A. F of L and Railroad unions. 

, Of course, I will never sever my 
the maximum j conn^uonj with the militant work

er* organized in the former T.U U.I., 
and other existing independent 
union* In their fight against the

’ outlaw” strikes among the miners j which the workers were girding for American labor movement. It is the I empioytm’ offensive, for militant

previously been the revolutionary- 
labor movement organization, gradu
ally sank into insignificance.

Henan Work for Union 
Unitv

Ued Strikes During: 
perity” Era

‘Pros-
backwards to some extent In its op- fundamentally correct It was 
position to independent unions. But!ronaamentaiiy correct. It was
in the latter days of the Coolidge necessary. as I have stated,
period, because of the general de- by the decadent, class co’labora- 
cadence of the conservative unions tlonlst. gangster controlled condi-

in the Anthracite and Illinois. The the fight Though A.FL. bureauc- 
National Textile Workers Union I racy, the Socialist Party leadership, 
conducted a whole series of strikes all types of reformists (among them 
in 1931-32, In Lawrence. Paterson the renegade Lovestone and Trots- 
and throughout Rhode Island, in- jkvite groups), preached to the work- 
volving approxmiafeiy 50,000 work- ers reliance upon the N. R. A. It is

inheritor of the fighting spirit of 
the Haymarket martyrs, the A.R.U. 
militants, of the Knight* of Labor 
battlers, of the I.W.W. in its revolu
tionary days, and of all the flght-

unlonlsm. for trade pinion unity, 
for a mighty powerful united trade 
union movement in |he United 
State*.

It is to the great credit of the Sand the new surge for organization :nf 
Communist Pany and T.U.EL. that among the masses, it began to re; ; Sunts tnd ^

Although still weak, the T.U.EL, they never fell victims to the wide-,^* that £ many instances It | pressure of dl6COnlenLM masf^ 
plunged immediately into the cur- spreed -prosperity” Illusion, of this ™ae TnSpTndent unTn7 ^ I for trw!e union organization. It

rant tremendous struggles and was period, which affected the A. F. of
able to exert a considerable Influ-;L-. S. P., Musteltes. etc. On the 
ence In s number of tliem. espe- contrary, a* Marxist-Leninist bodies 
dally tlye national strike of the they were the only organizations in 
packing-house workers, coal miners the couhtry to understand *nd 
and railroad shopmen: as well as combat ’these illusions. They ex- 
the Chicago Building Trades and posed the fallacies of class collabo- 
the various New York needle trades ration and capitalist rationaliza- 

Meanwhile the T.U.EL

Policy of Independent 
Unions

I must be noted, however, that during 
1 the few years following, there waa 

a considerable tendency to aban
don work in the old trade unions,

eTs. and most of which were par
tially successful. The Needle 
Trades Wdrkers Industrial Union 
also led many strike*, among which 
the following are some of the more 
important:—in New York. Feb. 
1929, 10.000 Dressmakers; Jan. 1929,

, to the credit of the TUUL. as events 
soon proved, that it from the very 
beginning exposed the N. R A. as an 
Instrument of the further enslave
ment of the masses and developed a 
sharp struggle against it.

. .. . The revolutionatt trade union,mg militant that the_tr»de union movem<int, militant* organized»emenl has produced—with the ,important addition that it 1. ant-, ^ ^ ^ “
mated with a clear lenlnist under- J * 
standing of the revolutlooary path
along which the workers must v, T.
travel to emancipation. t jl"? to recoil tula to

^ j , ^ this task, a* It ha* been alreadv
Under the genend guidance of -he daajt w^th in the Nzrional Oommlr-

beyond th# barest

7ZSZS to'
Within the A. F. of L. and Railroad i If16'ltabie industrial crash which 
Brotherhoods, com lug Into violent I “n^liy^ame in 1929. They resolutely 
Collision with the reactionary offl- cw?lba{^ed eveG piiase of the class 
ctaldoni. It placed special stress ^i^borwidon movement and all its 
upon three major pollciee: amalga- re*cll0f*ary supporters from Carver

i and William Green to Norman

At this juncture, in March 1928, 
A. Lozovsky, general secretary of 
the RILU. pointed out the growing 
reactionary spirit of the A. F. of L. 
and the expanding basis for mili
tant Independent unions in the 
United State*. After some hesita
tion In the matter, the TUEL

The c&pitalLrt class with their 
system bankrupt !n their hand* are 
trying to further bolster It up and 
refc tbe workers, by intensifying ex
ploitation In every direction. Thev

mat ion. the Labor Party, and rec-i_ i------~—-------- — -------------- 1 , , , i.. .. ^
Ognltlon of the Soviet Union. SoiTh^oma• and Must*: they spared no emphasis upon organizing the un- Hgently propagating among the

The Roosevelt government with ___ „ _
2,000 Furriers; Feb 1931; 3,000 .the assistance of the A F. of L R.IL.U.. the T.U.UL. ha* carried
Dressmakers; July 1931, 4.000 Fur- bureaucracy, was able for a time to on a militant fight for better wage*, j outline,
riers; Feb. 1932. 8.000 Dressmakers: postpone major strike struggles, shorter hours and Improved work-
July 1932, 7,000 Furriers. Besides Then the workers, growing imps-; ing conditions. It has struggled

| in spite of the Wramings of the 4th these there were at least 30,000 in tient with promises, but still under a?alnst the speed-up system and all
National Conference that this shop strikes in New York and a the illusion that the “New Deal ’! the class collaborationists, and of
should not bft done. Such a ten- number of strikes in other places will help them, began to strike for the attempt* of the Igbor leaders
dency, of course, could only work j These Needle Trades strikes, all of the "enforcement of the ‘New to cut wage* and weaken the union* ^ cuW. redurlnr nriee*
out to the adtantage of the reac- which were conducted in the face Deal”’ The A. F. of L. bureaucracy '1*1^ further exploit 1 .u^tng unemDlovzient reflet and
ilonarles by weakening the oppo- of unparalleled police terrorism tried to prevent these strikes, and the worters- 11 has cArried on » ; eNmderdn of ftr-

jMtlon to lhem in the exlstin? and A F. of L. gangsterism, ex- where this was impossible, to clis- [ f°r the prganlzaUon wUh devlC(l ^

i Wlien the 1929 industrial crash ing the
nuii in TTiHir-r mo , i came, earning down in a smash all j ing conditions — --------- _ ---- ----- . - . , _u TW,

' i the prosperity tllu.4bns that the ^ dustry, which was being aided by ers, needle workers, some sections Co,nl)Mny URioiyt: for trade union iryr the‘forwotten man” la th# sn-eTr
gr wit Comrade Lozovsky s capitalists, A. F. of L. officials and i the treticherous policy of the A. F. of the textile industry, etc., espe- democr*cy and raI *kH ar‘d dle con; j l!I?trumei7^Xnhlri?nth? 2jl5!S! 

analysis and began to lay more Socialist leaders had been so dll- , of L. leaders. I dally in those industries w here the tro1 of stnk“’ and ^ development das* are carrvlna throurh their oro-
In the Automobile Industry, the !T.U.UL. unions were a factor and ^ a •v:ient‘fic str,

a powerful effect In check- nipt them and end them quickly of tht unorganized, for amalgama- taHllt ^ .
ie downward trend of work- through arbitration. But despite of ^ c^ft ' aiid the Hweevertil^rSLNwSi
onoitions in the Needle In- this the workers, especially the min- ■ ^la organisations, .or abolition of ^ bypocrttloal pretense of help-
r xx-V»Ir»Vx rtr-i e West ir Kv i _ ______i______ _ .. ' U'nin lln D V TTflionA* foC UlliOll . ' ^ * *»

das* are carrying through their pro
gram of degradation and furtherv*“inuii VI inr OOViei union. tso i — "TT.---- .---------------'   — --------- ”      _ . _ • • ~ y “ , T ------------- — ----------  -------- -----  ” — “ has rv I r<ri a it rutrale ^ 1 KilMsuccessful was it* campaign around e{Tprt4 10 educate and mobilize the , organized directly Into Independent wor^ers> ^he trade unions were In ; Auto Workers Union also con- where the left wing forces generally , a . enslavement of the working cl

these Issues that direct endorse-1 w'*'ke« f°r a policy of class strug- | unions.
ments of them were secured from were the only Working! By the middle of 1928 the TUEL
It least half of the organized work- organisations that made any began definitely to reorientate it

fer»
daldora

tp , . ______ ___ __________ , , ___
preventing amalgamation, the | 8]a^_a_rpa;1 dethdnstration of place In the then three main)

iblishmem of

such a devitalized and weakened ducted several important strikes were Influential, succeeded In mak- I a«ai£-st «Angster and grafter control
condition that they could make including Flint, 1931, and a whole ing some substantial gains. With, the unions-
little resistance to the wholesale * group of strikes in Detroit early in these struggles went a forward The T.U.UL. from it* inception

In pursuance nt them* general 
aims the capitalist* an# heading

in the U. S. The top union offi- flpht Whatever against the tenploy- [ self to the building of indenendent lay*offs and *5P!neral worsening of 1933, which tied up such plants as !stride in the workers joining the j has a'ways been an ardent fighter straight for fascism and war In-
Sora however by tlrelr Iron-clad era and the government. In the1 revolutionary industrial union* conditions which set in almost im- Motors Products Co.. Briggs Body |unions. Prom the beginning, where t°r the unity of the working class. ; numerable developinents point to

on JTunL? w^re su^SS !Coolidge period the C.P. and T.U." Sa fSt ^os to effect S mwliate,y’ Th* A" r- <* L- leadprs Co... Hudson Motors Company, etc.; - the mass of the workers, for one *"d h" ^ughr. Tar the united front this end. This 1* the meaning at 
IMI wir unions, were suctessiui _ _ ___  _ __, ____Ilr51 Steps VO inis enect took foil 1 .. ... . . ____ __________ _ nf all uninnc an* wnrh-lnir iha faarief n.r kr_.__  __ I_____ |______ t promptly fell In step with the tbe latter strike, by rutting off the reason or another, chose the A. P, | a^ unions and other working the fascist trend of the New Deal

a mass " liabor ^Gily revolutionary character, i fhditing zones of the,tTUPr*nameiv 1Hoover government, in its cold-j supply of auto bodies, brought the | of L. union, the T.U.UL. directed i c,asf organiaations. It lias aggres- policies of the Hsarkt. Long. 0»u|h» 
arty, or offiaal A. F. of L. endorse-! During the ©oohdge period, the textUes, mining and the needle to-’| 5O0^*d . 10 ,reduce the great Ford irfants to a complete jits members to become part of the *lv*ly_ r^^Fvery atte^ipt of the lln.^fcFadden. atnelslr movements
ent of Russian recognition. j T.U.EL. forces'took an active part dustries. In each case however. 1he ! ^ ^ork‘ i sUnd-stiU for several days, the A. P. nf L. organizations Thus al-

in organizing the relatlvelv few TUEL had been somewhat slow in .ers’ en“erpd wjK>leheartedly first time in their historj’ that they ready in the July (1933) miners’ . , ., . ^ .
into the Hoover national “no wage had been stopped by the action of strike, the National Miners Union workers' against Negro work-. jSecurlty League, vigilante *nd of* -x
advance” conference early In the j the workers. j membership joined the U M.W.A ^rs. men agalnst women workers^or siK-h organizations, as wNl a* thn
cri&s, a conference which was onlv

At this period the T.U .EL. also m or*anian* the relatively 
rried on .an aetlve campaign'•trikps that occurred. In the needle taking action, the best time to 
llnst the widespread' corruption *trade?’ th* T.U.EL., among others, I launch the new organizations,
the unions; for trade union de- led the strike of 12,000 New York namely in the heat of the struggle, 
cracy; f6r defense of the Commu-|fur workera <192€>- and 35,000 cloak; had passed and the tide of battle 

leaders arrested In Brtdgeman; 1 fnakers (1926'. etc. In the textile ! was temporarily on the wane. In

bosses and labor faker* to play off as well a* the sinister activities of 
Americans against foreign born the American legion, American

The Agricultural Workers Indus- and the whole of the T.U.UL. sup- ad'dtsagainst young workers. The big military budget, and the break- 
me Agricultural workers maus !__ ... . ... T.U TT T, ran tmlv rlnira that tm Imr nfr rtf froHaa subterfuge behind which the em- trial ^aguT likewise several Wed the right for the' recognition Tfv,U L'. 'nily c1*^ thatlf ^ ^ negotiation* with

nlrtt'»r« ela«Vi«* tHo a-aooa «f • trial LiCOgue usewi* iea several _t-wtit » gether with the rest of tbe militant the U.RSR Their aim m ama

for the release of Mooney and Bil-!hubustgy it led the big strike of September. 1928, in Pittsburgh was
mp; for the relief of the Russian 15000 workers »L926), and launched the National Miners’
famine sufferers, etc. While vigo«- ^eJHTcised strong influence in New j Union. This was soon followed in 

rously propagating its revolutionary Be<*lord during the 1928 strike of New York by the foundation of 
goals, the T.U.K.L. leaved its mass ^•00° textile workers. It also led the Needle Trades Worker* Indus- 
campaign* upon a united iront with lhe historically Important Gastonia trial Union in January, 1929. and 
progressive elements around pro- strlke earig in 1929. In the mining the National Textile Workers Union 
grams of immediate demands. i in*hist|jy, where the T.U.EL. also i*1 October 1928. ^ ,

The era of the Coolidge good WM M**fially *tron« 11 Pljved a, The new tendency toward In
times." which including the few i role ^ ^ ' dependent Indu*trial unionism
month* of Hoover, lasted without V** W A. to full expression at the
• break from the middle of 1923 during this period. In the great Fourth TTJEL national convention, 
until the October crash in 1939, was J^T1^ .°* 1927-1928 more which was held in Cleveland, be-
one of difficult struggle for the 1 “lW1 
TUJCL. It was a period of little 
militancy generally among the

ployers slashed the wagas first of ^in_ _______.__ . _ . T5.; . 1 very important strike struggles in
; earlyyears of the crisis, prin- 

! vlpally of Mexican. Filipino and
leaders also jomed hands with I j^ese workers tn CaUfomia and

Colorado. In general, these strikes

of the U.MW.A.

100,000 coal miners were rep- ginning August 31. 1928. At’ this

Union* Conference in Pittsburgh on Shifted its main emphasis from 
April l*t. 1938. to extend and work Inside the old trade unions to 
strengthen the strike. the building of independent revolu-

Whtle lew of the T.U .EL. strike*
victorious.

working class, the lowest ebb of 
struggle in the history of the Ameri
can labor movement, and the T.U:
EL. felt the effect* of it in loss 
of mass contacts and mass move
ment. The basic cause of this great 
sag m militancy was the huge up
swing of American imperialism dur- ^ __ 1
in* this nennri Ij*. . - strike 8f the fur workers, the T.U.tog this period and the oceans of ,r forcaa ^ ^o-hoar1

Hoover in a militant fight against 
.unemployment insurance and any 
substantial form of unemployment 
relief. They proved themselves will
ing tools of the bosses' starvation 
program.

During the years of deepest 
crisis, up till Roosevelt’s New Deal 
come into operation in 1933, the 
weakened trade unions conducted 
few Important strikes. Betrayed 
by their leaders, they tiook blow 
after blow without serious resist
ance. But true to their revolu
tionary principle*, the TUUL unions 
developed a poliev of militant

Mafi* Disillusion With 
N.R.A. Crows

gether with the rest of tb« militant the U5.SR. Their aim is to smash 
and revolutionary labor movement it the Communist Party, break up the 
has carried on and developed among trade unions and demolish every

involved together about 75,000 
workers and were the largest, best 
conducted and most successful 
agricultural strikes In the history 
of the United States, and all were 
carried on under conditions of ex-

the masses, the struggle for the 
need* and rights of the Negro toll
er*. for equality. In thjs. like 0*1

More and more the workers all das* issues that it ralked. It had
to conduct a sharp struggle against 
the white chauvinist position of

learned that the N.R.A. was used 
against them. Especially was this 
true of the bask industries of steel,
auto, textile, etc. At the same time I right* of all theae groups of work- 

: treme terrorism. Besides these 1^# workers learned that the “right I ers ^he unions and In the in- 
strlkes. a number of other import- . . . . „ , , I dustrv.
ant TUUL struggles were con- 40 ^om a uruon °* your choice was

weapon that the working iclanz 
possesses.

Bm the workers will not submit 
to such degradation and enslave
ment. They are rapidly becoming

Oompers. Green & Co. |t has de- revolutionized/ as the manly strike* 
mended^and struggled foe the equal and other militant manifestation#

of the past three rear* amply dem
onstrate. The Green. Wqlf Iiesna

ducted by the Food. Shoe. Tobacco, 
Marine, and Steel Worker*.

* tionary Industrial unions. Thence- , -tnioxie th* j the growing radtcallzation of
* forth the TUEL became primarily 1 empioverz offwiaive __ f workers «nd of the tremendous

leadership of the trade union*, the 
Socle list Party leadership. |he rene- 

| trade*, will not organize the masse* 
for struggle in defense of thetr llv- 

; ing standards and for emancipation. 
■ The T.U.UL. has also been «tur- 1 i* the task of th# militant 

£ bloody attacks were made against |dUy International in ehagzrter. loe- tr*d* wkmlaUi- Qnnwni||lil8 and
L II” f H*k urawIrAww sx-Vam, 'T' TT TT T . \*

a fraud. On the one hand the bosses 
with the aid of the N.R.A. forced 

,. , ithe masses of the workers, by the
Thes* °f f^1**?*! millions, into company unions. At'

nod were highly sigmfleant in that | the ^ t|ma ^ mo*t viclou5
they were the advance signal of

T.U.IF.L. Defended The 
Interest* of Worjkem

the workers who joined the T.U.UL. ing no occasion to clasp hands incompletely UP' unionsThey Ambndge strike.whole thej’ put

reeled. only againstmade

oppressed woik- 
capitellst oountrle* 

victorious Soviet

mistakes at this period 
to the direction of sectarianism, 
which contributed to ito own dif
ficulties

FftOffM Class Colls bora Do* 
•f Buresurrao

offensive of 
government 
hejurs, and 

working and living conditions.

The trade union leaden took au 
effective hand m crippling the 
fighting force of the trade union 

M to three years by (level- 
a system of class cot labors- 

«Hh the bosses far more to-
Foltewtag the TUUL 1939 con- 

zrtthte the next four years.

Led Important 1931 Coal
Suikg i l

against anr^ “
anU-proletarian proDaaand* which ^nawwowa xne w-nour , tne revolutionary elements giving ■

tt, U>e old union*, to * »
-L ; tl dearly realized that to do so

Besides supporting this xtrike pol- j would be tantamount to allowing 
icy, which could only be done in the Control of these organizations to 
face of powerful and disruptive op- to by default to the reactionary 
position from the top leadership. Green. Well & Co. The conference 
saturated with class collaboration radically changed the constitution 
policies, and which expelled many of the TUEL and gave the organi- 
ihouaands of militant fighters froi.: totion the name of Trade Union 
the vanou* union*, the T.U.EL. Unity League fTUUL*. - The ex- 
forct* carried on a number of strug- ! Wing unions and league* were as 
fie* inaide the old union*. Among 5** loosely organized and their 
these were se vers I inner-union elec- estimated membership, was approx- 
’'cn ftglrs Twice tn the UJd W.A.: imately 30JW0 at the time of the 
< 18H-28) elections the I>ft Wing Cleveland conference, 
ticket carried a majority of the 
rotes, the election in each oaae be

hest fighting section of the trade Union. It ha* been an inveterate
union movement.

,fl-ntj ;the a‘rtke-! enemy of capitalist war and war 
breaking of the N R A. and its m-anapaM/mi The T.UIUL. ha*prwmrsttons.
numerous arbitration boards. As the steadily fo iowed the po.iry of politl 
A. F. of L Iraders worked feverishly th# work<r,- stnmgle.. of
to prevent the growing strike move- connecting up their scattered eoo- 
ment, the rank and file which by notmc fighto into a broad political 

Besides all of these strikes, the , now Included new sections of th# struggle of tbe working class and

Played Role in Organizing 
Jobless

Among the most important of 
the strikes of the TUUL In these carried cn a militant struggle for 
years of the crisis were the three unemployment insurance end re- 
and a half month strike in 1931 of lief. Its organization* participated 
43.000 miners in Western Pennsyl- In the several national hunger 
▼ante. North Western Virginia and marches, a* well as tn the hun- 
Bastem Ohio, under the leader- dreds of State and local hunger 
ship of the National Miners Union, marches and unemployed demon#

TUUL together with the Communist w°rk"* :hat Joined the union, went of directing thU sariiggie. not only
Party and the Unemployed Councils ah“dT. R^. *tru*' a«*in#t the boaaae, but again* the

; . I!. " . . , It was this spirit of the rank capitalist government. It ha* coan-
and file, their experience with the batted syndicalist anti-par—o **1, 
NR A, that led to the Important tary illusions, the p^ Kte-neutrallty 
strike# that have mad* history, such i of the A. F. of L. union and Rail- 
as Toledo. Minneapolis, Milwaukee, road union Naders’ policies, which 
culminating in the heroic general amount to a treacherous endorse- 
strikea of San Francisco and the mem of the capital** pa rues. It 
textile workers. The methods need | has been one of the principal fae-
bv the wi

This was the largest tertke ever {rations. Urd<*r the general potlt- showed the direct influence of the! Amertean working class
in the* struggles | ton to tbe long ■truggje of 

claw fbr th*
th#

Jvm-Communi*t» — to mdhillre th# 
greet- masae* of the working aiaee 
against their

The great task of th# revolution
ary trade union movement la to 
smash this fascist program of UM 
boaaaa. both to Ue inur.-d %u» as
pects of wage reductions batUkigr 
of company union*, etc, * well M 
in its final objective of aetury up 
a system of fascism in the United 
State*; to become the der-..n 
to organizing th* millions of 
organized; to wort for a cigaBx 

Party based on th# trade uroona: 
to lead the manes to th# struggle 
for th* immediate ernnemw- reed* 
and poiitleai right#; to lead (he 
nvasres in th* dtnwtioti of the abo- 
. I tion * th* wt— of 
ixpio; •anon

W
 ■

W
 x,

r?
**
**
—
--
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•■elf. full of fV'iu, ■ reel lecder. You 
•ma ftlao spot ftnother thftt looks shy 
ftnd stand* ftside. not betnc able to 

wttb th# real. You will notice, 
r. that the majority are play

ing happily In small group* or with

Join wtt*
tricks this time. One miner got up 
and Mid that this was not the time

,rL^' — ^ nor place to vote. He said that we
some toys. There also nwgm »{Pmli mtll March SO and
among them a poor igMft, a cry then vote. The miners knew that If 
baby, as wed] as a bully who Is' the vote was taken at that time, 
ready to make the rtty one ary. toierwr Ulan who voted for strike
t.w.'w4« ____t rv^I<oulrl ^ divharp^i before April I,take Ms toys away and to upeet i ^ lllkl ofr ^ ^

olBeialsothers' game. The of the local are all

President,-and his right hand man 
Leo Wlsnovsky came down to 
send them back to work.

Some of the local men got up 
and asked MUey. "What are wa 
paying you for? To send us back 
to work and betray every strike wt 
have here?"

Then the fight started. MUey 
thought he had some protection 
but he found himself alone and got 
his specs busted. Someone said 
that they were going to bust his

••UANY p»pl. that thJdm, ■y*
. In «j» JtlM bunt with dlllmnt “ r,mnm. th,

'h* .'IL. ? JtwK motor* M high as ten and eleven eye. But If the miner* catch
^ hours a day. Miners are digging Oarf^er Wlsnovsky. they say that

bottom as high as M inches without they would not hurt him bad, Just 
•"y payi When the miners raise send him to the hospital for six 

T2E ^ ^ questions about this, the president month* or so.
Jf**" JV ! always says that they are Com mu- -------------------------
\M • combine, uon of our DOdil. AnH tKm nnisw* ttrrsi 11A a At riH““ -”""1 «rt “* Frame-UD Threat* our .urmundmo lrh.ihhm.nU •' ........... .......................... F ranie-Up I Oreai

Some children are born weak and 
sickly, others strong and healthy

For example, the superintendent's 
wife died and the financial secre- i I., lllitirkifi

-Ohirllv thr, nr. trihl Moardln.ly !" »' ‘h'l0C,» S?
____ K.. -ru— boudht flosers for the grave for $23,

' Without even getting the consent ofIn handling may foster in one case ‘ " ,7n th.
a lack erf courage, a feeling of m- th* k*caL He ^ up ““ ga'e ***

CIQ^U
“Any more 

stand the elty."
today? It's getting m noisy. Fift cant

At the beginning of the case the comrades to delivef the entlm psinters 
bns* cut off his rooni and tried to bundle a* each comrade has a

It may be breathed In
4 ^ ------- —I B slowly and surely over the years t«

put him In a room that five other number of friend* to whom he can damaae iridnev* «nd hw-4 - 
men had refused. Because he re- * D*nT. By this system we m*K *nd blood vessels
fused, the boss did not give him a have gradually Increased our u'h,ch happens among printer*. Of 
Pl*ce. bundle order and ia*t week we last-named. (1.4 per cent who dlt

There is a split shift here. Half increased It from 30 to 30 Satur- under forty-five year*, die of stroke.
of the men work at ! day l«ues. we have Just secured Printers also have a higher tuber-

Jones went j Saturday subs and have a num- ' , , ,the following shift .................... .... . ........... .. „
hack to work in the room of hi* ber of reguUr customers whom we cul0*1" ^ than ?ven painters—34 1 
opposite buddy, and the boas shut hope to have as regular subscribers c^rrt, a* opposed to 31 ■ peg 
°® ^ turn- i In the near future. cent for painters.' The average *«•

After a special meeting was held. Another feature ;ls that we Df death for printers i* 3314 vesm- 
the men called a strike. Two day* have the lying capitalist press to f„ , . . ’
later, after conferring with the compete with and our community f painters forty years, in thlg 
district board members. Jones was i* very poor. We have some miners quaint way. Industrial hygienlgta 
placed In the room Where the boas who are blacklisted as a result of express the future of the wot king
had shut off the turn. the 1933 strike and those working cIm, ,n contact with lead

------------------?------- (are not making enough. Therefore n. . ................ . . , .
\f;| 1 i a* . I- Wf s*11 the Daily for two cents, rk In lead-smelt-
IvillCy ^vlOD .'wtlUC'k.S enough to cover our bill. This perticularlv dangerous be-

makes this paper cheaper than any cause of the lead fumes which can 
capitalist sheet and a lot of work- be Inhaled through the lung*. TheJobless Parley

By a Worker Correspondent
STAUNTON. HI.—<La*t summer

fertority and Insecurity, while the ha*d £idJ*at ^
child's stronger brother 1* definitely "p*v wo^:d iust ^ out of «»ted for putting the furniture of
enenurweeri In self awairanre and the money Then the company sup- &n evicted worker In the City ParkSSSSSce £5 ^ v1?: wh^f PMA rh:id *

placid, easy going pamus. while ond^ «ve a P ^ °l ^
others are brought up by stem r-gid 1116 President got up and gave a worker* evoked a great deal of , .
one* Still Other* are influenced br r*Port he had some expenses prt>te«t. and many protests from *7 ■ Mine Worker Correspondent Just have one pair of overalls, and Bonch. -spoke at the meeting

fcu.T S' SSj£"v,<lu^ “d I zboler, ra.-I «« WV. . ”’••>”«■ ™-"_« -<*£• , rtUUi S* 5Je.7il.JUl

It better, warped by , whv he wtiB lhere one miner { now the Macoupin Countv sheriff brl',f rrport nt the mmini *ltuatlon , . Cln* C.J°0*' ®<Bn* to elect three delegates to the con-
.a- a a . a * I • • 1 4_ _ • M _a  . ■ a _ O WA - T CVA rM r* r- 11 an el AS* eaTel m A an ad m . sns_ a________. a ^ __

Conditions Grow W orse
In Zeigler Coal Mines

house and that one not bigstriking miners of the Progressive

_______ _ ' ,eru Knd .KSOrJ^al| baSirVi inversion proce-k In which lead
Rr . Min. Warka. wiu buy the Daily in preference to , . , JT/
Bv a Mine Worker (orreapondent ot^er lead us changed ^o white lead or

We find that the reason a lot of j lead carbonate !* also dangerous 
people don't read the Daily Is due because of the lead dust absorbed,
to the fact, that no one contacts ^ too w„ |he ^ Krmdlng
them to read a real workers paper. , _
Some dont even know there is ln whlrh th' dr* wh!te Wf*
such a paper. Several weeks ago prepared for paint. Certain steps in 
I sold the ’.taper to a woman who Is j the preparation of red lead are 
religious and had never read the «,utklly danK*rou,
Daily or known ther? was such a
thing. Before I even left her *n *! proceases which go with 
place she told me td be sure and , paint preparation, painting and 
bring her one next week because paint removal. ]<»d Is an evor- 
she had never seen in other papers present danger. Thus, in grinding 
what she saw in the Dally. And or mixing powdered paints breath- 
now I expect to have her a* one ing in of the dust causes ahaorp- 
of my regular customers. ■ tion of lead. So also In splashing

We expect to increase our bundle carelessly of pa;at or of spraying 
order in the near future by In- or chipping and sand-papering of 
creasing our tasks as each com- paint, the polsonbus lead dusts are

RIVESVTLLE. W. Va—On Sun
day, March 3. there was supposed 
to be a meeting at Fairmont,- W. 
Va. of the delegates to the Na
tional Unemployment Insurance 
Congress.

One of the delegates. Mary
of

our local of the U. M W of A.

dent of the U.M W A. and found 
out that our local had elected del
egate* and sent one of his stool- 
pigeons, a Negro’ by the name of 
Fred Stubbs, to round hls gang

akJM somehow OU«nf hare^from or bed for the local. The president s of^Mmrt. Some of these .
1^2 ansmer WM thtt h* WM *«thom«l worker, members of the Unem- i Miners Union. But In reality we enough for one family, and the

and Indulgent parents but grand- 10 *° khywher* and spend money, j ployed Council. The chairman and are blacklisted miners because the bouse is condemned beside*.
m parents and relative* as well, who . T.h*n hL^Ty »cretary of the Illinois Workers stT±e fai}ed to be a strike any 1 The money proposition with
-spot! them and admire everything £d totfnSnth* ago. The pr«ri-1 m^Sri^^'t^Tof^the^VUlw *on«CT thMe 15 no P^ket | these people working and hot break-up The m^tirig" ThZ ft8 re«ular customer*. ever present. Freshly applied paint

they do. There are many more vm- that th^re were L i ^ 1 line and no acticm taken to make r™1-11111*- 15 Just pnouKh to exist,. ... K ^ ; It is very important here that which Is drying may give off enough
nations of treatment and Influence ^In t£ S ^ Ta ylor ,Hne and mi action taken to make Literature would ^ of dld the mob Is a man wa w that the ira^xn rM‘d the to poison one who Is easily af-
and tMy all count a great deal In ^ Springs. They are trying to frame a picket line. blg help here In. Franklin County. ’ er m a man .---------  — I, . . . . - —

fortnation of a child's pereon-1that WiU ^ rtd ^ tnem’ UP these workers In order to In- j When we came out on March But WP comrade, are in bad con-
‘ timidate the other*. 127, 1933, the head ofBcials raised dition just like the rest of the

The workers here are Indignant the slogan of ‘stay at home." vorkers and cannot afford to buy
over this attempt to frame these ‘ listen to the whistle blow." "go Ilterature t4J distribute to the work-
innocent workers. A committee fishing," etc., .so the mines are

the
ality and his future emotional life.
"COMF of the undesirable traits PnnlliriCS ^ OH 

w cause end lee* worry to puzzled „ ««.
parents who cannot understand how |>V 3linPr
the children got that way Not un- j ^ i _____
derstandlng the reason*, they blame
it on the child's inborn mean na- ^ _____
fure and continue their wrong ways JOHNSTON CITY, Ill.—The prl- 
rhlch often were the cause of the marie* held last Tuesday show

by the name of Jim Walker.

UMWA Iworal Flays 
I^mis Machineers. And they have no pennies to

from the I.W A, to the last meet- i working under the UMWA provl- sparp Wp comrades In Franklin ___ ___
Ing of Local 1 of the P M.A with | Rfonal officialdom and the condi- county are pleading for help from Rt » Mine Worker Correspondent their boots 

membership of over 3.300 re- Hons in the mines are very bad nther comrades and workers in bet- CENTRAL1A. Ill. ^Several weeks
By a Worker Correopondent ceived the unanimous enorsement j For instance a car that holds five tpr circumstance* to send literature a*0 the miners of the Glen Ridge and leaflets

Daily because we have the PMA fected by lead. Pottery making i«
| and UMWA rank and Ale fighting not only dangerous because of the 
! one another instead of uniting and breathing in of dust, but because 
fighting their common enemy. The many of the potfery glasses con- 

| Daily points this fact out and tain quantities of lead which are 
I brings these two forces together given off during "fritting" or dust 
and makes the operators shake in durinst other preparation.

This only begins to touch upon 
We also handle pur literature various occupations in which lead

NOTE

of this local and voted to send a tons of coal, they get a weight of int0 e0unty and we will see to
I telegram ot protest to the county two and a half tons to three tons, | jt tdat jt w-,’i wt t0 work.

trouble Though the more de* rue-] j.. Mcjarov Trout candidate on 1 aU—°rltie*. „ .. ' fnd with th* condition* going on |----------------------- —
live tvpe of behavior brings the tnat MCEiroi itoui, candidate on The workers all appeared in court the working man Is starving just
complaints of the neighborhood and the Labor Ticket and endorsed by ' last Thursday and were defended like the man on relief,
drive* the mother 'crazv' and 1*' the working class organizations of hy the I. L. D. But the Judge did We have organized the unem-
ecnsideml worse a shy.’ retiring this tow® including various lodges not show up and they are to appear ployed into the Illinois Workers
Child i* usually harder to reach and and the TMA local, won in the pri- j again this week. In the meantime Alliance, and we have won some
to cure. He, perhaps i* unable to jmaries, polling 433 votes. The op- organizations must follow the concessions, but some of the rear-
play with other* and clings to his ' ponent against whom fie will run, example of Local No 1 and renew tlonary officials down here hold
mother all the Ume Often the child polled 303 vote*. The candidate their protests until these workers back the work amongst the unem-
was made so dependent on her love on the ckllaens' Ticket. Grant An- »« free and the right of workers to ployed and conditions are still very
and care that he cannot face the : derson. leas running without op- Protest Is won. bad. For Instance many workers

in a similar manner is a poisonous metal to which work-

Every Saturday we publish let
ter* from mine, oil and smelter 
workers. We urge worker* from 
there industries to write a* of 
their condition* and effort* to 
organize. Please get these letters 
to ns hy Wednesday of each 
week.

world without her. Much damage : position. ;
and suffering is caused also to a child | The Labor ticket in Johnston City 
who 1* neglected in favor of s new! is an established ticket and there 
batov or a brother or sister who were thfiee candidate* for mayor 
happened to be mosp beautiful or on this itlcket, but the candidate 
clever, or of a preferred sex ” ! who wa* running on a program for

• • • s labor won. Trout was endorsed by <
.(Next Saturday SLAVA DUNN a conference held of various Llth- 

telte how to prevent these emotional uanian, | Slavish lodges. French 
difficulties > i Club and delegates from the P.M.A.

----- i——------------ I local. Jit tbig 'conference a pro-
Can You Make ’Em Yourself? gram for free speech, Unemploy-

(ment Insurance Bill HR 3837, the 
right to picket and strike, was

Local went on record that the com-| and each one feels that he i* an ers are exposed. Add to this list 
pany shall rmt send_ the dues di- irnportan,. functionary and it keeps storage battery workers, printers, 
rectly to Lewis, but shad turn them the spirit of everyone at its best, type founders anti compositors who 
over the local union first. It also Hoping for a million reader* in the back In the 19d0's suffered from 
told the company that it shall not , n(,ar future and striving to make lead poisoning, piumbers. dve work- 
make any contract with Lewis, but 
shall deal directly rith the local 
union.

There fa great, dissatisfaction In . \
the ranks of the umwa md Employment Agency 
there is a crying need for the unity o Seaha
of all the rank and file miners of trails
Illinois. 1 -------- x

B* a Worker Correspondent

this a realization, we remain. 
Comradely yours

WITH OUR YOUNG READERS By Mary Morrow, Children’* editor, 
The Daily Worker. 54 East 13th St. 
New York City.

jers, putty makers, diamond cutlers, 
glass polishers, j bronzers. litho
graphic printers; and wall-paper 

j makers, number at few of the crafts- 
i men to whom lejjd may cause serl- 
jous sickness. j 
| Lead poisoning’ shows itself in a 
large variety of ways since It can 
affect so many different parts*of

THE TRAITOR , ; fence, Victor told Jean why his
It wa. spring in France. 1871. The ’ wf,re alwa>’s ful1 of shininK

workers of Pari* set up. for the

Pattern 210* is av.liable m sizes ^ tlckrt El80 8tands

L ; ™ 1 * forthe Unity of the rank and file
M inch fabric niustrated »t«p-by- ^ the p,M A Rnd u w A Trout 
itep sewing Instructions Included. ^ R UMWA miner

Urges Support for
Worker** Ticket

first time, a government of their 
own. The rich hanker*, general* 
and landlord*, who were driven 
out. surrounded Pari* and were 
trying to starve out the worker*. 
But the workers armed themselves 
and prepared to defend their city 
againwt the bosses' hired troop*.

Jean wandered idly through the 
streets crowded with people. He 
raised hi* face to the pale April 
sun, glad to feel even it* little 

warmth. It was damp In the nar
row, crooked street* where the 
worker* lived. In hls home, it wasBy a Worker Correspsetdeni

VlRDltN. Ill. — Nearly all the cold, and there had been little food 
workers Hn Vlrden know what a f0r jean and his father during the 
crooked political machine is in the whole long, cruel winter. Day after 
City Hall of Vlrden day, Jean went hungry’. Now a* he

Now tlje workers of Virden have a passed a stand from which a 
chance th clean these crooked pol- i woman was selling smoking hot 
iticians put by voting the Work- sausages, he turned hls head away, 
ere' Tlckjet. He could not bear to look.

The workers all know what hap- "Hello Jean,” said a voice In his 
pened when the water works was ear, "how's things?" 
put through. Who got most of the : Jean looked up into the smiling 
money? iNot the workers, but all; face of hls friend Victor, 
the crooked politicians. The job j "Rotten," answered Jean, "but 
that was supposed to last 6 months, i you're looking happy enough ’• 
lasted 6 weeks, and the politicians “Sure, why shouldn’t I?” and 
reaped the graft What did our, Victor Jingled some coins in his 
great Alderman Hinkel do when he . pockets. "I don’t go hungry,” he 
lost hls Job of water carrying? Why S said.
he nearly had the workers start %Jr' Je*n looked at Victor wonder- 
riot at the City Hall, but did Vou i ingly. He had not seen Victor for 
see how i quick he shut up as soon j several weeks. Now he looked well- 
as lie got his water Job back? fed and he wore nice new clothes.

The men who are cn the workers’ They had always been close friends, 
ticket are not like that. They are seeing each other almost every day. 
all men who have proved to be the i ^hole winter through they had 
best fighters for the working class, gone hungry and - ragged together, 
who have fought for higher wage* Together they had been used to 
and motfe relief. Our "friends." the | h*nging around the streets and 
politicians are laying that x the P‘ckl"« UP anyi,t4tle, \oi* for * 
worker*' ticket Is a bunch of rids, ** of y: But ^ a lorf ^ 
Did vou ever see anvbodv who ever, tt,erT *ad,b~n no/^ance at all to

^ get hold of even a few cents.

coins.
I ^ You know," he said, pointing 
j over the city, “that over there on 
! the outside of town near where the 
I rich people live, the generals and 
! their soldiers are holding Fort Va
lerian. They want to know what is 
going on here in Paris. Well, I slip 

' past the sentries and cross the 
whole city. Then I tell the officers 

j what they want to know. Then 
j they treat me to wine and give me 
j lots of money. It’s exciting, and 
| such an easy way to get money."

Jean remembered how good the 
sausage* had tasted. "Mmm-mm,
I-I’d like to try," he said 

"All right,” answered Victor,
"then you can come with me now.

I We have a little scouting around 
j to do. and tomorrow in the after- 
I noon we will go over."

By chance, they discovered some 
i very important news, and the next 
day they set out. It was a walk of 
several miles across the city. But 
Victor knew the shortest way and 
the least used streets. He care
fully kept away from the barri
cades, usually set up at the end of 
the broader avenues. As they 
neared the edge of the workers’ 
territory, the barricades became Victor shrugged hls shoulders, 
more numerous. Swiftly they ; "Funny guy!” 
slipped past the sentries without > But all the way home the sol
being seen. It was a new excite- ! (tier’s words rang in Jean s ears, 
ment for Jean. | every step seemed to make the

Finally they crossed a beautiful monev heavier and heavier in his

^ . —* — — -—V * >* y | a 1C— 4 i y * * —-1 ? v g \ • I V I *^Z 4 c — * kNEW YORk —Heres news that the body. It ran! Involve the blood 
should interest strikers In Brook- : forming organs resulting in certain 

Tyn and I must say. all strikers. of aneraiA; the braln (ln,
| I had left my name In an em- jur?<j eye sight and mental disor- 
ployment agency for clerical ders?; the gums and teeth; the bones 
work about a month a?0 I bad 
forgotten all about it when lo. 
from a clear sky came a post card 
that a position awaited me It

and various glands. The symptoms 
can be weakness, dizziness, failing 
eye sight, p^ln* different. parts

. , , , J , 1 | of the body, miistle cramps, di*-
emphasized that my speed to re- ' colorpd gums wit$h rotty teeth, loss 
port was necessary to get the Job. sexual power (with miscarriages

I immediately went to the agency 
and showed the card to the clerk.

With a broad smile from the 
boss, he offered mo a seat and 
some cigarettes. He then ex
plained that the Harmon Real

and sftill-births : In WPnien >. lead 
colic (a type of v^ry severOsand pro
longed belly-paik). ulceration and 
bleeding of the intestine*, mental 
and emotional disturbances, and a 
large variety of other symptom*-

Estate Agencv was ha\iig a little and dl.sease-pictures, both chronic 
difficulty with its employe* who and gcute 
were never satisfied with anything, 
that there undesirable element* 
were to be fired anyway so my Job
was secure I asked whether it 
was a strike and he assured me 
that it wasn’t.

He gave me a letter to an office 
on Nassau St Her*, after seeing 
several flunkeys who had several 
conferences, I was totd to leave my 
name and address and that they 
would send me a telegram when 
and if they needed me. Ail thisDirections: Can vou lead the rabbit i Timpson, John R»*no. Daniel Rom, Jr. 

from hi* cage to the open field? With Bernard Yadoff. Stanle* Gordon. Juhui . , , , ,A ,
path between the Lesanslty, Marlon Korenjfhal, William Kll- fOC a Strike oreaklttg 19 a weeKyour pencil draw

line*. Xou must not cross & line to reach movitch. Anita Feferman 
the field. If you can solve thl* problem j Answer to last weegta picture puaaie 
mail it in to me and you can become a 
member of the Daily Worker Putale Club.
New members are Irving Herman. 8.
Urtaman. Besale La Chant William Shul- 
man, Arthur Seppi. Anna Ryback, Harold

1 trowel; 3 fasces. 3. .swastika, 4. lyre. 
If you don't know what they are look 
them up In your dictionary. Code puzzle 
"We want food for our body, shoe* for 
our toes and a roof for the head,"

job. To cap it all, th« agency 
wanted $23 for the J$b.

Jobless Workers

It is almost certain 'that though 
the medical profession and compen- 
sRtion boards concern themselvet 
with the disease i only in it* aeriouaj 
stage, slow but j equallv damaglr 
disease Is brought about bv repeated^ 
small Injuries die to faking in of 
lead in doses tbo small t,o 
acute poisoning jThe deatnirtitm ofl 
the gums and direay of teeth inctf 
dental to chronic lead pol*onlr 
are things which workers mast ac
cept as part of the hazard of 1n^ 
dustry. And If i a painter over 
period of fifteen years’ work 
velops kidney disease, who is 
to say that it isidue lo lead.

Then there l* the degenerat 
in the nerves and certain part*w--S J *» W~w _ • AAi LA Id 11X74 V X^O ^ftAVA V. v A baa tit f/xa I VO

r rained for Ileportalion the brain whlchi takes place over
____J j long period w hfch shows itself l

By a Worker Correspondent the acute phase J in paralysis of the 
PORTLAND. Ore j-Walter Baer, nerves and musses which have be- 

unemployed worker of Portland come damaged so slowly, that it 
surrendered to the immigration de again i* taken for granted a« Jus*

could see the sky, just beginning 
to darken.j

“Stop! Who goes there?" some-
fought for the worker*’ right* who one shouted.
■___w*n u e i <?*y. how do you do It?" asked "It 1* I, Victor, and a fnend. I

. w. tw.n ' n„, Jeaflv "If I had some money I'd have come to see Lieut. Colbert."
buy that whole stand of sausage*." j “Very well, go ahead!”

"Would you lllDe to know? But, j The nerft sentry they met tookj let's get together and vote the work-
<To be; continued i

er*’ HckH on April l«th. These mrn

r..*

Bend FIFTEEN CENTS In ooina 
or stamp* i coin* preferred • (or each 
Anne Adam* pattern <Kew York 
City resident# ahould add one cent 
tax for each pa*’em order> Write 
Plainly, your name addrea* and 
•trie number BE SURE TO STATE 
SUE W ANTED 

Addrea* orders to Dad;
Fartem Depanmew, Ml 

Hew York City,

asked his father, at' the same mo
ment staring at the golden coins 
on the floor. Jean rushed forward 
and fell on his kiiees before his
father. "Don’t goS You will be ; . _
trapped! I told the officers—they partment for deportation on Thurs- a part of the hardship of the work- 

tree-lined boulevard. They were in pockets. He felt very unhappy, and know." He clasped his arms around day. Peb. 21. Ing man who has grown old f**l
the section held by the soldiers of wished he had never gone, it was [ hls father's legs. ‘’They gave me The charge placed a+tamst him Is in hi* craft. Th0 truth 1* that lead 
the rich. Now they were walking dark when they reached home. ! money, I was so hungry," he I “moral turpitude" fpr crimes that poisoning l» chnsldered a* such
through the quiet wooded park, the Jean said goodnight to Victor. He sobbed. \ he was supposed to have com- I only when it i*l as plain a* * boil
Bots de Boulogne. Through the entered the house and found his! Without a worti his father m it ted 17 and 15 years ago and for In the face B^t whkt untold and
bare tops of the big old trees they j father heating up some soup for' pushed him aside ^and ran from which he had already paid his debt unmeasured daitiage actually tak*«

their supper. "Just in time, Jean. I the house The tekrs of remorse to society He 1* |o he deported place In a 'low and unrecognised
sit down.” 'choked him. but -in a moment to Germany, a country for all hls form' It will he; for a Soviet socletf

Jean sat at the table, but some- Jean was out in the street running ; knowledge he nevet saw Merely not. only to investigate three alow
how could not swallow a mouthful , after his father, i calling wildly. | because at 01 is Island in the record change*, but to; protect it* workers
of soup. “I don't feel very well, i "Stop! Stop!" but: hls father was books there is the najme of a Walter s^inst them i
papa, I guess I won't eat." j out of sight. His dather had not Baer as having emigrated from )

He went over to the corner to stopped, but was going on ahead to Germany. For all Baer knows, he
his bed. His father's back was i fight bravely with! his comradea was bom in California

rtPAi—«ic i you re hU»fry, let * eat first.” I them to tike tent of Lieut. Colbert. I turned. Jean, very quietly, took But they were trapped, they would The government has offered to
a"i.:“aT7* n.»t -iirfi “tTvTo Jwin’ of sausages who was glad to see them. They the coins from his pockets and all be killed. Jean ran faster. He pay the way of hi* wife and three

! ^ r: bread and cheap watered wine wa* told him what they had found out. placed them under hls pillow. Then would get there first. He would small children, all bom here in
"At midnight the workers are pre- he lay down. | i tell them. Through the endless Oregon, leaving hijs crippled old
paring a surprise attack. They will j Hls father finished his supper, streets he ran, the! blood pounding ' father here.
advance into your territory." After a long while he put on his in his head. The Immigration Department has

"Good boys.” said the lieutenant, coat and took his gun from the At the front barricades, he could no real case against Baer, but b«-
as he parted them on the shoul; wall. "Ill have to leave you now scarcely get through, there were so cause of his activities In the uneai
ders. "Wa'U be ready for them.” " Jean. Try to eat later.” i many. Finally he \ was out to the j ployment movement, old musty

Then be filled their pockets with i "Where are you going Papa?" I very last rampart.- The workers prison records are lakeb from th*
Be called to an orderly, I “I'm going across the city, to the were Just getting! ready to,leave i shelf and charges of "moral turpi-

the boys safely through front ranks of the workers. They! their street* and to cross the wide i tude” are placed against him as an j
are preparing a surprise attack to- boulevard. Jean rushed ahead of excuse for putting $way such mlli-

Jean left with the or- ■ night. Most of the men from our ; them, out into the; open. He leaped I*®! people. (j |
them silently. National Guard and our neighbors upon an overturned cart, and

through the are going over to help them. spreading out hi* Arms he shouted.
In afilled with Jean Jumped up from the bed “Go back! The ‘enemy knows—

If I knew ms* my son The pillow fell down and the coins they are ready, waiting for you.”
such things nKJklll him rolled across the floor There was an answering volley of

"Doat go! Dob t go’” cned Jean, shots from the erreny and Jean fell
“Why. what do you mean 7” | from the cart, dead. (

ot Vlnlka for the interest of the a ^ feaM. And when they had 
fre*®*1*! i , ’ e ’ | finished, he walked alOng with Vic

tor gaily and a btt'

ScDttsboro-Herndon
Fund

il>*n<at>—4: Lskar Defense 
Emm fli. M East nth Street, 
New Vark CMy

J t

Worker J
l?th

*, :

-w .......... _ already
feeling that the world was ft better 
place to live in. They picked their 
way carefully through the streets, 
where in many places cobblestones 
had been tom up. At the corners 
they passed the barricades, hur
riedly built of stones and anything 
else that could serve as a defense.
They saw the ragged, worried-look
ing workers of the Katlortkl Guard 
standing beside the cannons Victor J orderly 
and Jean walked until they came emotion 
to a street on the ride of a hill

i that overlooked part of the city, with myi own hand , ... 
, There they stopped. Lolling on a i turned abruptly and walked

Victor

i
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readily by others; he la sure of hlm-
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Ft Fmet*,ri fmrm mmd Oftiem
Fake Strike 
Vote Blocked
•r •

BOOm. W. Va.—Th* la ta lat 
you know what I* happening in this 
territory and what action the Did. 
W.A. officials are taking In prepara
tion for;April i.

Here in the Booth local we had a 
meeting Ion March 6. The president 
called the meeting to order. He Itn- 
mediatelj- began to talk about April 
I. and wanted to take a vote then 
and then as to who was in favor 
of a strike on April 1. „

But the miners were wise to hi*

Miners Strike 
For Pay Checks
By a Min

BOOTH. W. Va.—At the Hilde
brand Mine, the miners were on 
strike three times. for their pay 
cheeks. Every time- the miners 
came out, the district officials of 
District No. $1, headquarters at 
Palrmount, W. Va- came and sent 
the miners back to work without 
any gains.

Miners have trouble In cashing 
their checks when they do get 
them. This last time that the 
miners came out on strike, the big 
shot Frank MUey, the . District

The Ruling Ck By RedfwIH Win Rehiring 
Of 'Committee’
By a Mine Worker Cerrcepeadewt

PANA. Ill. — The Progressive 
Miners of America Local No. M of 
Pans had a strike for two days 
because a member had been re
fused the . right to work in a room 
that was rightfully hls.

Carl Jonre was elected by hls 
local as a "pit committee” in the 
last election, and the company de
cided to get rid of him after the 
bosses had seen that they could not 
control him. He is a known Com
munist and the reactionary ele
ment* In the local cooperated with 
the boss. y"1

Unit Raises 
’Daily’ Sales

YOUR
HKALTH

-■v-

ZKIOI BP Ill. — The Dally 
Worker has begun to come In 
steady Into our town since we have 
established our Communist Party 
unit which is only about six 
months old. The flret thing we 
did was to give each comrade the 
task of handling a portion of our 
bundle order.

Each one takes three or four or 
five Dailies, this being determined 
by the amount of work he Is as
signed tq do. We have found that 
this Is an Improvement over the 
svstem of a^siffnlrur; one nr two

Lead FnKantn*
THERE are maby occupations la 

which lead la a constant danger, 
killing and crippling as surely as 
car accidents. Workers In lead 
mine* and lead-smelting are in
jured and killed faster because they 
take In such large quantities of 
lead rapidly. In other occupation^ 
lead Is present, but the worker may 
not be aware of h, as for example, 
among zinc workers, smelters, sheet 
welders, solderers, brass workers 
and polishers, as well as house
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THE NATURE OF 
' CAPITALIST CRISIS

■r JOH.V 8TEACHEY

On Sale at

WORKERS BOOK SHOPS
M East Utk Street. *. Y. Ci
*W taltrr 4t« . W—>ly
an Hr*

lavurr. ulj inr froor orar me ouroen oi me 
cnsif, Lek the workem pay as they have always 
paid. Let the masaea pay up In sale* taies, and 
In higher prl-er, while Mellon saves his forUme 
The psjxholo^y of Andy Mellon Is that of all the 
pirate® and bloodsuckers
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Communist movement, v;
He did not come to Communism 

with the conceit and ignorance that 
marks so many of those cockroach 
intellectuals who demand that the 
leadership of the revolutionary 
movement be turned over to them, 
simply because they went to college 
or have an interesting prose style. 
Strachey took up the doctrines of 
Communism because the sheer logic j 
of events demonstrated the futility | 
and rottenness of every other posi
tion. He had carefully investigated 
the theories of the bourgeoisie, the j 
liberals and the reformists. The rc- | 
mcrseless pressure of his intelligence 
and sincerity exploded their false- j 
hpods and half-truths, and made 
him see the correctness of the Comr 
munist analysis and solution of the j 
crisis of capitalism.

Strachey was able, as Marx said, 
to raise himself to the level of com
prehending theoretically the his
torical movement of society to Com
munism. Coarequently his special 1 
service has been his ability to reveal;

In this way he acts as their guide 
along the Communist road which 
alone leads to the intellectual cer
tainty and political consistency i 
which middle class intellectuals are 
seeking.

Strachey has demonstrated to in-, 
tellectuals and middle class groups 
the spurious nature of the dogmas 
preached by the bourgeois experts 
who are supposedly far more up-to- ; 
date than the Marxists. It Is a strik- | 
ing tribute to the Marxist method, 
which he uses with such skill, that; 
his analysis of bourgeois thinkers is | 
so masterly, that the critics—hour- j 
geols, liberal and reformist—have all 
been unable to answer him. They 
are forced to fall back on the old J 
gag that logically the arguments of 
Marxism are unanswerable, but that 
they most be among somehow.

Dodges of Bourgeois Critics
This is exactly what happened in 

their crttic'sm of his latest volume 
Strachey set hiipself the tusk of | 
proving once a5am that Marxian 
economics gives the only scientific 
analysis of capitalism and the in-j 
evitable discs Into which it falls. 
He did the job so well that they 
were unable to openly attack the I 
Marxist principles, which correctly 
explain the behavior of capitalist 
society. •

They fell back on various dodges 
John Chamberlain in the New York 
Times admitted that "Mr. Strachey 
la extremely logical." but wanted 
Strachey to come up and see him 
some time, in order to clear up some 
"opaque passages” The liberal 
Nation, with that impartiality which 1

CLO J LIOv LUC L k/l cs$Biaaov ,
whom even Soule complaints, when 1 
he says that they cannot ‘ stats | 
Marx’s theories accurately, to say 
nothing of disproving them.”

Strachey discovers the same in- : 
tellectual impotence in the works of | 
the big-shot bourgeois economists: 
who have also ‘surpassed" Marx. 
He proves that bourgeois economics | 
is a "gelded science.” unable to | 
account for the Inevitability of cap- 1 
itallst crises. Using as evidence their ! 
own claims and arguments, „ he 
shews how all of them end in con
tradiction and confusion. There has i 
been no more brilliant Intellectual 1 
dissection performed in recent years | 
than Strachey’s devastating analysis 
and refutation of the leading hour- j 
geols economists, who are so. so su- j 
perior to Marx.

All their theories boil down to! 
an attempt to prop up decs ring j 
capitalism. The various schools of 
deflationists and Inflationists are 
merely ‘ quarreling about how best 
to restore a fallen rate of profit”; 
they all agree on "the necessity of 
cutting down the real incomes of 
the vast majority of the popula
tion." In other words, bourgeois 
economics is but an apologetic for 
the bourgeoisie, and not a science 
capable of explaining the laws gov
erning the decline of capitalism.

Strachey then turns to an expo
sition of Marxian economics for an 
explanation Unfortunately, this 1 
section of the book is not aa ade- I 
quate as it should be. since Stra
chey employ* what he calls "an ex
ceedingly schematic analysis.” This 
not only oversimplifies the Marxist

vj u. n i/Oit. toe emgiisn social 
Democrat, who recently told »s 
"what Marx really meant.” 8tr4- , 
chey points out that Cole's pro
gram In the final analysis "en
dorses the fascist claim that It is 
perfectly possible to solve the crisis j 
by economic nationalism combined | 
with the imposition of high wage^, { 
without the expropriation of the 
capitalists." In this way Cole; 
wastes the energies of the worker^, 
diverting them from the revolu
tionary solution of the crisis, by 
holding out the unattainable gojil 
of a stable high-wage paying cap
italism.

It is significant that Normal | 
Thomas in his review of the bock | 
had nothing to say on this point | 
Instead he exposed himself and Si 
doing so confirmed Strachey s anal- j 
ysis of what reformist ideology 
leads to: Thomas actually coni- i 
pared the Soviet Union with fap- j 
cism. The fascists, he said, may’, 
stabilize capitalism by eliminating;. 
1U former mainspring—profit. F r 
in the Soviet Union. Thomas fore
saw the same "disquieting ap
proach to what ia happening dr 
may happen under fascism.” Does 
he not, like Cole, also confuse tile 
workers? He lumps together U 
brown pestilence that overha 
Germany and is brewing a new 
more horrible imperialist war. wli| 
the triumphant building of &ocia!j- 
Ism in the D. 8. S. R. Strachey 
has some pungent things to *ay 
about this deliberate camouflaging 
of the class content of fascism.

It goes without saying that Stra- 
chey’a book Is required reading for 
all Who are looking lor a Mandat <

*4j> :• instil, tm: t- .-i ■ r •

FIRST READER
Contains 59 short stories and poems 
and 3« illustrations — - Price ZSe

SECOND READER
Contains M short stones and poem* 
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Change
the

World!
By MICHAEL GOLD

LITTLE LEFTY

A NpY MELLON is one of the richest 
A financial and industrial pirates in 

i Anerica.
His personal fortune is estimated at 

near $200,000,000. He and His family
have interests In corporations with assets totaling 
about ten and a half billion dollars.

It would take a week of ouick traveling to cover 
- all the property owxjed by the MellonS.

Real estate, banking, steel, railway equipment, 
oil. coal and its myriad by-products, aluminum, utili
ties—his ownings cover most of the basic Indus
tries in America ^

Miners who dig in the earth; oil drillers: iwil- 
warymen; steel nuddlers in the flare arid burn of 
the furnaces; gangs in the blue glare bf the alum
inum plants; gas workers and street car conductors; 
teamsters and truckmen—there ie no kind of worker 
who has not known the whip of exploitation of 
the Mellon family.

Like all the great titans of oppression. Mellon 
has sucked his trlbutf from every comer of the 
American earth. Even’ nationality, every color, 
every creed, have known their blood drawn off 
by the Mellons to fill the coffer* of the Union 
Trust Company, to swell the annuli profits of the
Aluminum Company.

• • •

MHkm'R Town
PITTSBURGH 1* Mellon's town, like Detroit is 

Pord's. The Mellon family laid the foundations 
of their immense fortune In the black coal-city 
that lies between two rivers polluted and poisoned 
by the waste* of the mills. They have their family 
mansion on the outskirts of the cityt It is no 
secret. Everybody in Pittsburgh knows that the 
city is owned lock, stock and barrel by the Mellons.

In this grimy, industrial city, the heart of the 
Pennsylvania coal district, one has only to climb 
the hills and sloping streets to understand what 
misery, poverty and death has been wrought by 
the blood-lechery, the money-sucking exploitation 
of the Mellons. The Mellons have grown rich 
In the Golden Triangle, the business section of 
Pittsburgh, from controlling the mines and mills 

~ that reach through western Pennsylvania as far 
south as Kentucky. Mellon’s wealth has come at 
the cost of countless wasted and murdered lives 
of workers.

• • •

“The Hiir

TE Hill" in Pittsburgh is the workers’ section 
It stands high above the city, tt has to be 

reached by a wooden stairway. The mill workers 
lire t here. The workers who sweat |nd slave in' 
the Jones-Laughim mill, in the Pittsburgh Coal 
Co., in the other mills and faclorlet. There is 
poverty and despair, everywhere. Not houses like 
on Squirrel HIM; English homes, or fake Spanish 
stucco houses, or fake Ercnch villas. But shacks, 
miserable, broken-down shacks, with thin, grimy 
children playing in the yards among coal-dust 
and garbage. | j

This is what the wealth of one family like the 
Medons has meant to millions and millions of 
human beings. This Is what the accumulation of 
power has meant to the families of countless work
er? This Ls where the money which tnade Mellon 
first Secretary of the Treasury and then Ambassado* 
to England has come from — from the toil and 
slavery of these thousands who live in want and 
poverty on ‘ the HilI’N and in the mill-towns along 
the Moncngahela and the Allegehatoy In Mc
Keesport. Glassport.-Elizabeth, all the, little towns, 
there is only death and hunger to mark the way 
that Andy Mellon became a rich and powerful 
capitalist

• • ' •

Mellon—Tax Evader
MELLON l* today facing charges by the Federal 
•** Government on having fraudulently cheated it 
out of nearly three million dollars In back taxes.

Old Judge Mellon. Andy’s father, believed in 
religion, he said, not so much for himself, as to 
assure the stability of the capitalist astern.

The same is true of Andy Mellon. It is true 
of all the big capitalists who will speck at public 
dinners about the ideals of Americanism, and march 
in Liberty Loan parades canning a little American 
flag- but onlv because they are handling the bond 
Issues,

• 9 *

Only Greenhorns Enlist
THIS is Andy Mellon's ’ patriotismT This gyp 
• artist who wrote off some ten million dollars 
in stock* in order to avoid paying hi* full tax 
return*.- Workers, in Mellon's opinion, are fit to 
believe in stupidities like "love of country," "de
mocracy" and other tommy-rot. But Andy probably 
still hold* td the valuable lesson hia father taught 
him at the outbreak of the Civil War.

Judge Mellon wrote: "It 1* only greenhorn* who 
enlist. . , In time you will understand that a 
man may he a patriot without risking his own 
life or sacrificing his health. There «re plenty of 
other live* less valuable ready to aervt. . .

In times of peace, in the crisis. Mellon has 
simoly paraphrased these remarks of wisdom of

Unite and Fight!
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But Cops Can’t Bake
A Day with the National Biscuit Strikers

By ALFRED HAYES

r POP'S Lunch Room, the old 
fly-specked clock on the wall 

puts its long finger on the six. 4 :30. 
We move restlessly. The boys who 
are leaning by the bar shift and 
hunch ever to the windows. They 
stop sliding nickels into the pin
ball machine and crowd around 
the window. Everybody’s waiting 
for the scabs to start coming out.

Directly in front of the window 
is parked a Black Maria. The 
Black Maris block* out the door
way of the plant. One of the boys 
points to the patrol wagon and the 
fire hydrant against its rear wheel. 
He snort*: "Looklt! Busting their 
own laws.”

Every* afternoon when the long 
finger on Pop s clock gets around 
to half-past four the same Black 
Maria drives up from the 10th 
Precinct and parks here directly 
outside the window. It is a 
strategy suited to the brains of 
some precinct captain. Captain 

i figures that the wagon won t let 
; the boys in the Lunch Room see 

the face* of the scab* a* they 
corns out.

Beyond the Black Marla, up 
against the wall, in the iron 

| shadows of the big Plant, in the 
j doorways, stand foot-cope. Against 
J the curb the mounted coos squat in 
' their saddle*. All up Tenth 
Avenue and from 13th to ITth 
Street there are small regiments of 
cops out now. At three-thirty 

; they start coming. At four the 
street* are packed with them. 
Clubs, gun*, riot-wagons, every
thing is here to guard the scabs 

, and the property of the National 
Biscuit Company. "The Biscuit” as 
the men who are out on strike call 
it

• • •
pOR nine weeks baker*, oven-men, 

peeler?, packers, rollers, icer*. 
shipper*, drivers, elevator boy*, have 

'stood fast behind their union, the 
Inside Bakery Workers. Three 
thousand of them have gone out 
on strike against the huge oven 
that is the National Biscuit. The 
Union is young It was bom in 
Mav. 1934. In May. Mike says, a 
delegation of workers from the 
floors went to the office of the 
general manager. They set forth 

t certain demands. The manager 
said: 'But how do I know the
men are backing you up?” Mike 
says the delegation said. "In ten 
minutes we can empty the Plant

on strike.** The manager laughed. 
He said: "There are lot* of other 
horses waiting in the streets.”

The delegation left. In ten 
minutes, from floor to floor, the 
workers streamed from the ovens. 
In two hours the strike was over. 
In two hours they had won recog
nition of their union and equaliza
tion of pay, thetr principal de
mands.

But there were other branches 
of "The Biscuit,” ovens In Phllly,

Maybe there are a hundred 
scabs Inside. But "the Biscuit” 
had to hire moat of them. It's not 
the real workers, it's not the oven- 

I men who work like clockwork on 
| the ovens, or the packer* whose 
fingers move so quickly you can- 

i not see them, who have turned 
| scabs on their union. Only fifty 
| or so have gone out of 3,000 since 
| the first day nine weeks ago they 
| walked out on strike. Of these, 
'one say*; "Old. You know they lay

H

3

"( Inbv ran*, riot wagon* ... to guard the 
scabs and property of the N. B. C.”

York, Pennsylvania, Newark, and 
Atlanta, Georgia. The month* 
went by. In Phllly. the agreement 
for equalization of pay was broken 
by the company. The Company 
was trying to break the central 
control of the Union, trying to split 
it into five locals which would 
make separate agreements. On 
January 8, the workers in New 
York and in the other branches 
went out on strike to save the 
strength of their Union and force 
one agreement and to enforce the 
equalization of pay in Philadelphia. 
A week later "1116 Biscuit” de
clared a lockout.

• • •

IN POP'S Lunch Room now we 
are waiting for the scabs to 

come out.'

up In bed at night and they think 
of what's going to happen to them 
and how they jmght lose their 
pensions. And fear gets into them. 
It's the fear what drives 'em back."

It’s fear and the letters and 
telegrams and more letters "The 
Biscuit"* has been sending out In
forming their workers the Plant 
will be open. Last Thursday a 
formal letter was sent out. It 
announced that on that day the 
Plant would be formally opened 
and only the first five hundred who 
applied would be taken back It 
was a gag ter get them back and 
break the union.

On Thursday morning, the doors 
opened. The Plant stood ready to 
receive its slaves. On that bright 
morning three thousand came—

(but not to enter. Instead, shouting 
j slogans, they marched around the 
Plant, and then down to City Hail 
and there William Galvin, thk 
union president, and the Btrlide 
Committee filed Into the Mayor’i 
office to protest the terror of thje 
police and to demand relief fdr 
the strikers. ’The Biscuit" hah 
opened formally and on that morn
ing only one solitary, moumfiil 
worker stole back to the grewt 
oven.

• * •

WE WAIT here for the .scabs to 
come cut. Now and then the 

mounted cop outside the door 
throws sidelong glances at i|s 
hunched up at the window, wait
ing.

Some of them have been twent|’ 
and thirty years working for thk 
National Biscuit. Men have gone 
in there young and growm old ai 
the ovens. Men have gotten grajy 
in the dough-room.

At the great ovens heat blazhs 
at 800 degrees. It flame* anil 
roars inside the iron stomachk 
where the Loma Doones are bakeh 
brown, where the thin sugary wai
ters are made, where the saltinei 
are crisped. In the summer thb 
oven-men go into strange fits from 
the heat. .Then they are lifted and 
hurried over to a window and 
yanked upstairs where the nursfe 

i slips a few smelling salts undet 
I thetr nose.

They know the speed-up herd, 
j too. The bakers knew the cutting 
I cf the biscuit* speeded up to 182 
cuts a minute where before the 

!rut* were 15(1 Mike says agalif. 
j"One day I come up and I see thi? 
machine cutting like hell and the 
pans come out so fast the meh 

! can’t catch them and the dough 
I spills. So I turn down the speed 
; And the foreman comes running tb 
me and he says. Hey 3-ou canit 

j turn down the speed. And I say*.
| No? You think you can make lis 
work like hell? I am a delegate df 

| the union and you can't make tHe 
speed like that if I know it. So he 
runs and calls the assistant man
ager and the assistant manager he 
comes and puts his arm around 

| my shoulder like this and he says.
• Now, Mike, this is the right speeg.
1 And I says. That's what you saj-. 
We know what is right speed and 

1 what l* wrong speed." Mike sajfc

j After that they did not try to speed 
1 up the cutting.

• • •

NOW from the building across the 
street slow groups come out 

under the protection of the police 
i and begin to hurry quickly away. 
We see them. They duck their 
faces into their collars. They try 
not to stare at our face* glaring at 

j them through the window. They 
run. They do not walk alone. 
They try to get away as quickly as 
possible.

"Kids," says one of the workers.
; "Kids." And so they are. Kids. 
Some of them no more than eigh- 

' teen. Out of the schools. Out of 
the churches. That’s w-hat they 
say. The Board of Education they 
say. has been supplying these kid 
scabs from the trade schools.

"If them kids are peelers.” says 
a worker, "IH eat my hat."

They must have them greasing 
the pans.” says another, 

j The scabs duck Into the 
crowds. They try to get in with 
the office help flowing out of the 
Port Authority Building. They 
Jump into taxis. The cops stand 
around to guard them.

And Odgen Mills who owns most 
of the shares in “The Biscuit" Ls 
somewhere in the city. His butler 
say* he is In Florida But he's 
here somewhere. His National 
Biscuit declared dividends of nine
teen million dollars this year. Hi? 
servant* shuttered the windows 
and bolted the storm doors when 
his workers came marching up to 
his sixty-ninth street home shout
ing and picketing last week Odeen 
Mills has his scabs. Those kids 
and those others of whom the glr! 
says, "They're bastards. God for
give me." Odgen Mills has his 
cops They guard his property. 
Thev slug the workers who have 
slaved thirty and forty years at 
the ovens. They break up thetr 
picket lines. They Jail them. The 
scabs have lead pipes up their 
sleeves. The cops have billies and 
blackjacks and riot-guns and 
horses. But kids out of trade- 
schools scared stiff can't keep the 

, huge oven roaring hot. Oven-men. 
peelers, packers, iccrs. the three 
thousand out on strike they know 

i this. "The Biscuit" is theirs. Only 
they can make that huge oven 
burn. Cops may club them, but 
cops can't bake

This department appear* dally mi Um fern tar* 
page. All quest Mm* Wionld be addressed ta “Qnf> 
tiom and Answera.” e/a Dally Worker, M Eat* 
IJth Street, New York CHy.

• • •

The German Boycott
Question: Would you give a short outline of th* 

Communist position on the German boreott?—H 8.
Answer; The Communist Party supports bor- 

cotts which are part of the ms* action* of work
ers directed against the ruling clasa or against 
the class basts of a capitalist-faaeLst regime. It t* 
for actions that will favor the Intereata of ail tha 
toilers who are suppressed by Hitle-lsm. and sup
ports and participates in all such struggles

The present boycott of German goods, which 
is supported by various Jewish organization* and 
led by Samuel Untermeyer. does not attack fas
cism a* the last brutal stage of the capitalist dic
tatorship It does not campaign for the right* 
and against the persecution of the whole German 
working class, but limits itself solely to a defense 
In hehalf of the Jews.

Since those who support th* boycott include 
many manufacturers and bankers, they attempt 
to hide the true nature of fascism as the terrorts* 
dictatorship of finance capital. Instead they mag* 
a personal villain out of Hitler, and accuse him 
of drumming up anti-armltiam against the be?* 
interest* of Germany. But the Jews are the scape
goats whom German monopoly capitalism uses to 
distract attention from its robbery and suppres
sion of the masses. It must not be forgotten that 
Jewish capitalists, including many Americans, who 
are active in the boycott movement, have extensive 
intereata in Germany—and they have profited from 
the brutal oppression of the working class under 
fascist rule.

In other words, the boycott Is not aimed at 
fascism, but at its attacks against certain indivi

duals. And it must be remembered that many of 
the enthusiastic backer* of the boycott have prof
ited from It. since the products of their German 
competitors were eliminated from the American 
markets. Such boycotts are unmasked by the Com
munist Party as hypocritical and ineffective gesture* 
by bourgeois nationalists, who use the mass re
sentment against fascism to further thetr own 
aims and not to help destroy capitalism in Ger
many—the only way to end fascism.

Strachey Exposes Bourgeois Economists
THE NATURE OF CAPITALIST 

CRISIS, by John Strachey. Pub
lished by Covicl. Fritde. *3.00.

Reviewed by 
DAVID RAMSEY

MARX once pointed out that as 
the class struggle nears the de

cisive hour, the best minds of the 
bourgeoisie would transcend the in
terests of their own das,?. They 
would cut themselves adrift from 
the ruling class and join the work
ers. John Strachey is Just the type 
that Marx had in mind. H came 
to Communism along a path that 
led, as he himself has said, through 
“doubts, hesitations and errors" and 
the "mistakes, waverings and con
tradictions” of his political past. For 
Strachey was a member of a famous 
English Conservative clan, became 
a Labor Party representative to the 
House of Parliament, and for a 
short time Joined Oswald Mosley in 

, the latter's break with the Labor 
Party. But while Mosley turned 
Fascist, Strachey went in the other 

frva-arri* t.hp internationwl

JOHN STRACHEY

tc middle class audiences his owr 
“trans.Mon from oid views to new.'

is its greatest charm, had the book 
reviewed by Norman Thomas. He 
was dismayed because the tendency i 
for the rate of profit to fall can be 
expressed algebraically. He there
fore advised Strachey to read the 

i statistical studies recently published 
I by the Brookings Institution. But 

he did not add that these books 
(where there is no misinterpretation 
of fact) contain some of the best i 
proofs we have of the validity of; 

I the economic laws discovered by 
: Marx. And in the New Republic.
: George Soule put up a desperate | 
‘ fight to keep Strachey from con- j 
j vinclng him that Marx was com- l 
j pletely right. He rai?®d some ques- j 
tions. all of which are answered in 

i the body of the book, and then i 
| concluded that he "suspected that j 

Ma x was at least three-quar ers 
right.”

They furnish an amusing spec- i 
I tacle. They all "suspect" that Marx 

was "at least three-quarters right." j 
But their efforts to add the addl- 

i ticnal correct quarter expose them

thesis, but makes for gaps in Use 
analysis which show up strongly 
when he gives a picture of the 
present crisis. In particular, lie 
does not give a clear answer to tbe 
question of how it came about, is 
relation to the general crisis if 
capitalism, and related topics. Tie 
result is that the book does nit 
present, as Strachey says himself, 
"a complete or balanced picture bf 
the workings of the capitalist sys
tem."

This is not to suggest that tlie 
volume, despite this fault—and i a J 
few errors, such as his misinte|’- 
pretation of the'Inevitability of tae 
proletarian revolution — does nbt l 
stand on Its own feet. It is a spljd 
study, and his analysis of the flui- 
dub of contemporary bourgeois 
economics is a genuine contribu
tion.

Points Out Fallacies of 
G. D. H. Okie

There is one final point whioh 
must be rngntioned. In one of Ws 
concluding chapters Strachey ex
amines tj>e economic theories j

refutation of the economic falla
cies of the bourgeois economists. 
And it is also recommended to all 
those people who have been taken 
in by the intellectual kibitzers who 
hang on to the tail of the revolu
tionary’ movement and tell Com
munists just what Marx really 
meant and why Lenin was "wrong."

Hotwr Paris Commune 
Heroes • -J. Me Namam

WY TWENTY-THIRD year in jail finds me more 
™ firmly than ever in the ranks of the working 

class.” writes J. B McNamara, famous das* war 
prisenre. in a letter hailing the preparations of 
New Jersey work-rs for the celebration. March 17, 
anniversary of Paris Commune Day.

McNamara s letter, addressed to the New Jersey 
International Labor Defense, follows.

"San Quentin, California,
• . "Feb 32, 1935,

"To all New Jersey Workers.
"Greetings, Brothers;

"My 23rd vear in jail finds me more firtrily than 
ever in the ranks of the working class. The fero
cious boss reign of terror, of which I am a victim 
today, is increasing at a furious pace. Fascism— 
capitalism with Its mask dropped, has slaughtered - 
thousands of workers and plunged thousands upon 
thousands into Its dungeons, in Germany. Spam, 
Hungary. China and Japan We American work
ers owe an international duty to our cla^ brothers 
abroad. •

"Paris Commune Day. March 17. 1935. is the 
sixty-fourth anniversary of the setting up of the 
worlds first working class government In Pans, 
France. For 72 days, power was held bV' workers. 
With the overthrow of the workers’ rule bv the 
bourgeoisie, the blood of 30,000 murdered Com
munards stained the streets of Parts. Forty thoue 
sand were thrown into foul Jails.

"This was when the first organized defense wr* 
set up. The first time funds were systematically 
raised for prisoners’ relief; for prisoners and their 
dearest, wives, children and parents.

“Today there are more political prisoners thgn 
perhaps at any time In the history of the worjd.

"We must not forget how the Russian workers 
under Lenin saved the life of Mooney bv Jetnon- 
strating In the streets of Petrograd, now Lenmgrild.

"The German workers who died at Chcmn&z 
demonstrating for the Scot is boro boys, workers 
throughout the world who went on strike all over 
Europe and South America.

"Help the victims of Fascism! Support the New 
Jersey I. L. D !

"Show your international solidarity!
"Comradely.

• Signed) J. B. McNAMARA (No 25314).
In Newark, the celebration will tfe held at Sokoi 

Hall. 358 Morris Arenue, Sunday evening. March 
17. with Mother Blocr and Richard B Moore as 
the main speakers.

■Y THE AUTHOR OF

THE COMING STRUGGLE 
FOR POWER'

the NATURE of 
CAPITALIST 

CRISIS
by

JOHN STRACHEY

A SUPERB diagnosis of the 
nature of capitalist depres
sion—a devastating refuta
tion of professional econo
mists’ attempts to account 
for crises—and. finally,the 
simplest exposition of the 
Marxian theory of crises, 
of the Labor Theory of 
Value, and of the general 
Marxist critique of capi
talism that has ever been 
made accessible to the 
non-economist public. 
The Coming Struggle for 
Power in a sense repre
sented the emotional ap
proach to Communism; 
The Nature of Capitalist 
Crisis is an eloquent ex; 
prftsion of the intellectual 
acceptance of Communist 
theory and practise.

416 pages—
At all bookstores

COVICI • FRIEDE • N Y.

CORRECTION
In the review of the anti- 

ynching show in yesterdays 
japer an error was made in an
nouncing the end of the ex- 
libit on March 10. Thi* should 
lire read Marcli 3Hh. Headers 
ire urged to see this important 
show before it cloees next week. 
Pbe A.CJt. gallery ia At 52 West 
8th Street, and will be open 

from 2 to 6 o» Sunday.

TIN!\U IN
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All Political Rights Menaced By HearsURoosevelt 1 Reaction
URGENCY OF UNITED ACTION AGAINST FASCIST MENACE SHOWN BY DISFRANCHISEMENT OF C P. IN CHICAGO, STRACHEY ARREST, DELAWARE ACT

THE fascist propaganda of Hefcrst, openly or covertly 
supported by the Roosevelt government, is already 

beginning to bear its hateful fruits.
In the past few days alone, *e have seen the grow- 

' in(r violation of the bask political rights of the people.

In Chicago, the Communist Party, with 58.000 gig- 
natures on its petition, has hem summarily ruled off 
the ballot.

In Delaware, the Governor has signed a bill wiping 
the Communist Party off the ballot, and prohibiting 
any working class political! opposition whatever by 
threatening prosecution for “sedition."

The arrest and threatened deportation of John 
Strachey, noted British writer, for his warning of the 
menace of war and fascism is clearly a part of this 
steady advance of fascist reaction. The meaning of 
all this is clear.

// means that the Wall Street plans reeenily laid 
down in the secret meetings of the National Association 
of Manufacturers, the V. S. Chamber of Commerce, and 
the White Sulphur Springs Conference are now being 
executed bg Hearst and the Roosevelt administration.

These plans are directed at smashing the trade 
unions and the labor movement, fixing a yoke of mili- 
tariied terrorism in the shops and factories, and4the

establishment of coolie wage levels ior American labor.
An atmosphere of stifling terrorism, paralyzing all 

criticism, all trade union activity, all labor organiza
tion and struggle, crushing every manifestation of the 
political life of the masses—this is what Hearst is driv
ing at in the latest drive against the Communist Party.

Arrests, deportations, smashing of meetings, 
wholesale bnrtalitg against workers, ousting of pro
gressive students and instructors from the schools— 
this is what faces the American people in the Hearst 
anti-Communist, anti-Soviet incitements.

There is growing resistance all over the country 
to this advancing Fascist beast. The defeat of many

of the anti-Communist measures and the protest 
aroused by the Strachey arrest prove it.

But this registance must double and redouble— 
and there is no time to be lost! On one side is reac
tionary fascism-i-on the other must be everything that 
is honest and progressivo in American life.

The right to speak, assemble, organize, and strike 
must he defended if the whole trade union and labor 
movement is not to be engulfed in a wave of Hearst- 
Roosevelt reaction!

The American working class, the American people, 
must unite their ranks, to block the menace of Hearst 
and his fascist march!
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Paris Commune—Today

ON' THIS 54th Anniversary of the Paris 
Commune, the executioner of the Cuban 

masses. Col. Batista, agent of Wall Street, 
seeks to act the role of Gallifet, hangman 
of the Paris Commune of 1871.

The, glorious Commune, first prole
tarian state, harbinger of the victorious 
Russian revolution, was drowned in a sea 
Pf blood by the enraged French bour
geoisie. Today bloody fascism throughout 
the world, and at our very doorstep, the 
American bankers, seek to hold back the 
rising tide of wo^d revolution by the most 
brutal tortures and murders.

In commemorating the Paris Commune 
this year, in pillorying its persecutors, we 
must raise the cfy against the white ter
ror of today and particularly for the de
fense of the Cuban masses and strike lead
ers facing death at the hands of the crim
inal puppets of Wall Street.

Fifty-four years atter. the Oomjnune 
still lives and advances. This fact enrages 
the ruling dogs, and drives them to the 
most ferocious attacks against the revolu
tionary leaders of the masses.

Rally to the defense of the Cuban work
ers and students facing execution! De
mand the freedom of the heroes of the 
world proletariat—Thaelmann, Rakosi. 
Gramsci and all. working class political 
prisoners.

T.U.L.L. — Greetings!
GREETINGS to the National Convention 

of the Trade Union Unity League which 
opens its convention this morning! p 

The T. U. U. L. has fought all through 
Its career for the, interests of the working, 
class, for welding the forces of the labor 
movement into a united, powerful weapon.

Today, at its convention, with the pres
ent situation in the unions, the T. U. U. L. 
makes its main task the realization of 
trade union unity; to make the A. F. of L. 
the fighting instrument of organized labor 
against capital.

Roosevelt's convict wage scale on gov
ernment projects, the defeat of the “pre
vailing wage" amendment, the open shop 
auto code, are all indications of the men
aces that confront the workers.

United action in the unions must he 
won to defeat thiif Wall Street offensive.

The T. U. U. L. will spare no efforts 
for this goal.

Collect Food for N.B.C.
PJtHE strikers of the National Biscuit Com

pany, iput on strike nine weeks, are run
ning a relief kitchen at their headquarters. 
The strike committee, some time ago, is
sued a calk for support for this kitchen, in 
the way of finances and food.

The workers’ orgaiUxations have not 
sufficiently, responded to this appeal for 
support. Food is Iheded both for thelWtl 
cheh. and in the ‘form of groceries, etc., 
which can be, sent to strikers’ homes.

Every worker and sympathizer, and 
•every workers’ organization is urged to 
send such food noiy to the headquarters of 
the Inside Bakery1 Workers Federal Local 
19586 at 245 West Fourteenth Street 

Support the N.fB. C. strikers!

-Two Books

KARL MARX’S “Capitar has been 
chosen as the most important book of 

the £a*t fifty ye*rs by a committee of 
John Dewey. Dr. Charles A, Beard, and 
the-editor of the Atlantic Monthly, Ed- 
ward Weeks.

Lenin’s “Imperialism" was also listed 
as among the twenty most ImnorUnt hook* 
in the last half cerilofy.

These hooka are the mighty cnsal
...of the genius of the working class.

The Bronx Strike
fJtHOUGH the Brooklyn building service

employees’ strike continues, the Bronx 
local of the B. S. E. L U. has called off 
the Bronx strike. A truce was agreed upon 
Wednesday night between the union and 
the realty interests. Negotiations are now 
going on for a blanket agreement.

Before the truce 850 Bronx building* 
had been signed up by the union. 
According to union officials the following 
concessions were won: Eighty dollars per 
month on Class '‘A’’ buildings and $70 on 
Class “B”; a nine-hour day shift and 11- 
hour night shift with a 45-minute lunch 
period: time and one-half for overtime: 
one week’s vacation with pay; reinstate
ment of all strikers; no discrimination. 
These terms, together with the Curran 
award, are to serve as the basis for the 
blanket agreement. -

A partial victory has been won by the 
union, and of equal importance the union 
has been established—and to a degree 
recognized—in the Bronx. Now the task 
is the consolidation of the union and the 
enforcement of the terms of the agree
ment. The members of the union should 
he exceptionally vigilant in guarding 
against discrimination in any form. Par
ticularly they should see to it that the 
wages and hours agreed upon are really 
put into affect in accord with the true 
classification of their building in category 
“A" or “B." S

The May Day Manifesto

THE May Day Manifesto of the Commu
nist Party, printed in today’s issue, 

sounds one bask note—the urgent need for 
working class unity.

“The mpin task for May Day, 1936," 
the Manifesto States, “is the unification 
of all the forces of labor and revolutionary 
movement IN ACTION against the starva
tion living standards set by Roosevelt, for 
higher wages and shorter hours, against 
company unionism and for the right to or
ganize. strike and picket."

Pointing to the growing menace of fas
cism in this country, growing out of the 
fascization of the Roosevelt regime, the 
Manifesto sounds the alarm against the 
spreading pestilence of Hearst’s propa
ganda. and the need for working class 
unity to defeat this monster.

Surely, on the immediate struggles that 
face the labor movement, whatever the 
fundamental programmatic differences, it 
is the duty of all working class groups to 
work for unity.

Long’s “Labor Record”

WILLIAM GREEN, president of the A.
F. of L. and H. E. Williams, head of 

the Louisiana Federation of Labor, praise 
the "labor record" of Huey P. Long in let
ters to the New York Post.

Never was there a better illustration 
of the old maxim; “Those who have eyes 
and see not, and those who have ears and 
hear not."

“The record l|e [.Long] has thus far 
made is 100 per $ent favorable to labor.” 
writes Green. “5$y opinion is that he has 
been for labor 100 per cent from birth," 
writes Williams.

These testimonials to the Louisiana 
dictator are made. In the face of the fact— 
admitted by Senator Long himself—that 
workers received 10 and 15 cents an hour 
on State construction work!

The expose of Huey Long now ap
pearing in the Daily Worker provides a 
mountain of fads to prove that Long is 
one of the roost vicious enemies of labor, 
organized and unorganized. Negro and 

j white.

Party Life
CENTBAL ORGANIZATION— 

DEPARTMENT

STOP THE EXECUTIONS! by Burck

How Not to Write 
Concrete Issues First 
Emphasize Workers’ Needs

ANEW shop paper was is
sued last month, in a 

Cleveland furniture factory. 
In this factory we have a 
local of the industrial union, 
which has a shop agreement 
We also have a Party nucleus 
who** members at* Active In the 
union. HOwevef. Among the moet 
Active members in the union Are 
Also the most active untt-Commu
nist elements.

There are many reason* why 
these leading elements are still 
against the Party but the main 
reason is that the program of the 
industrial Union, especially its class 
struggle program, has not been 
thoroughly explained to thes mem
bers. Space docs not permit going 
into all the details, but it is suffi
cient to say that a well-planned 
campaign has started against the 
Party * activity In the shop. This 
campaign Is supported by the com
pany officials for the purpose of 
smashing the union before the 
question of the new agreement 
comes up.

IN the light of this situation how 
is the shop paper to approach the

workers? Under the barrages of . 
anti-red and anti-union activities 
our comrades became panicky - nd 
decided to take the bull by the 
horns. The issue before the local 
membership, obviously, Is the new 
agreement that is to deal with 

i wages and working conditions. In
stead of making this the central 
issue and explaining on this basis 

(the role of the Communists our* 
comrades decided to place on the 
first page the topic “The Commu
nists and What They Stand For." 
This was bad enough, but to make 
matters worse the comrades, in 
explaining the Party position, 
wrote; , ,

“Every day we come across fan
tastic stories about the Commu
nists in the capitalist newspapers 
and magazines. According to these 
people, the Communists are every
thing that is despicable, bad and 
destructive, and there is some 
truth in this.” Of course, the com
rades responsible had the Idea in 
mihd that we Communists are all 
these things as far as the capital
ists are concerned. But these 
workers do not understand us when 
we make such statements.

; ■ I

World Front
By HARRT CANNES ---

Hitler’s Wmr Game 
The Sword Dance 
Epidemic of Bor Kin**

HITLER by quick marches 
is trying to force the issue 

in the present hujre world Im
perialist war preparations. 
For the time hein* the result 
of his actions has been an in
tensification of the conflicts

European capita Metthe

as lol-

between 
powers.

Just now matters stand 
, lows: Following the severs 
| on fascist Germany’s armament 
program contained in the British 
White Paper, the Nazis openly an- 

; nounced that they had built up an 
air fleet including offensive bomb
ing planes. Originally, the British 
imperialists had offered German 
fascism a four power pact (France, 
Britain. Belgium and Germany* 

i which would allow legal arming of 
Germany, though safeguarding 
French interests, while gently but 
firmly pushing the anti-Soviet front 

;to fruition.
The crisis of German fascism 

made impossible the acceptance of 
such slow methods. Hitler took cold, 

i and lost his voice when Sir John 
|Simon proposed a personal confer- 
jenre. Later Sir John was invited. 
But before he came the Nazis con
fronted him with a fait accompli 
'an accomplished fact), the exist
ence of a mighty air fleet, which 
they intended to appear as a danger 
to British and French Imperialism, 
but a danger very easily avoided by 
joint action for war against the 

I Soviet Union.

Letters From Our Readers
#f the rotume o( letter* re- 

retted br the Depertment. we e»n 
print ddIt these that are of genera! 
interest to Daily Worker readers. How- 
reet. all letters recelred a re ra ref nil > 
read by the editors. Suggestions and 
criticisms are welcome and wheneeer 
possible are nsed for the ImproTenent 
of the Daily Worker.

riE article continues with many 
high-s o u n d i n g formulations.

Only after two full pages our com
rades have the following to say 
about the actual conditions facing 
the workers in the factory. “In this 
factory we stand for these same 
principles. Here too the Commu
nists are fighting for better con
ditions. for higher wages to meet
the steadilv rising cost of living, want to miss any issues 
for equal distribution of work and 
for a strong union controlled by 
the workers in the shop.”

Five Collect $2 to Renew 
“Sub" to “Daily"

Chicago, Ill.
Comrade Editor:

We got the ten-day notice on our 
"Daily" subscription. I'm sorry to 
say that for the first time in five 
vears we can’t scrape up in any 1 .,
way the $6 Radio ( omedian Entertains

We are not working, as the pack- With Anti-Soviet Jibes 
inghouses have laid off almost 50 j Brooklyn, N. Y.
per cent of the workers. And you comrade Editor; 
know why. Meat is so high people 
can’t buy it. The packers made 
millions by our sweat last year- 
due to Roosevelt's help and the 
drought. We worked on that rotten 
canned beef, Many girls fainted 
from the awi-l stink. And now 
that we are laid off the relief gives 
us this rotten meat to eat.

I’m enclosing $2 for we don’t 
We have

THE Nazis’ efforts to force the ls- 
| * sue along the path of more^/apid 
: anti-Soviet war provocations is In- 
] spired not only by sharpening «n- 
1 tagonisms on the European scene

The Roosevelt regime, which gave 
Japanese imperialism many en
couragements for the united anti- 
Soviet war, is now also pressed to 
increase its armaments against 
Japanese imperialism over the dom
ination of China and the Pacific 
generally The Japanese proposed 
loan for hegemony in China didn t 
help anti-Soviet matters.

Still more, the issuance of permits 
by the U. S Navy Department to 
the Pan-Amerfcan Airways for con
struction of air ports on Guam, 
Midway, and Wake Islands, to form

1 was amazed, on Monday eve
ning last, to head the inauguraal 
ceremonies in honor of Station 
WOR's new 50.000-watt transmitter 
turned into, of all things, an at
tack on the Soviet Union. How 
many workers heard this same pro
gram? The guilty party was Eddie
Dowling, the so-called comedian. He 

five paople here reading it all the., led off b noti the „lovel
*sr*-ses o r-t A f Viori rso cc tf rsn mit •' ^

rl
p

time and then we pass it on, but 
everybody is so broke, we just col
lected $2 so far. If we don’t renew 
it again, we'll get it at the new- 
stand. for we just can’t do without 
it. G. A. G.

Partv should have been brought 
forward. The Communists should 
have been shown to be the mast loyal 
and active defenders of the daily 
needs of the workers. A definite 
program for the union should have 
been drawn up and elaborated 
upon* Further, the Communists 
should have been shown as those 
who are the best fighters for higher 
wages, better working conditions, 
the right to organize, cash relief,
unemoloyment insurance. Then it j vinced of the need 
should have pointed out that Com- such a 
munists lead the struggle against 
fascism and war. and consequently 
against the whole system of mass 
misery and hunger that produce 
them. In other words, all the po
litical problems facing the workers 
should have been explained as 
springing from the problems facing 
the workers In the shop and in the 
local union.

Hails C. P. for Foresight 
And Courage

! New York. N. Y.
Comrade Editor;

After seeing the Communist Party
in action for the past few years, ., 
leading the workers in their day-to- ■ nf rv,a.-un»'= romart.
day struggles, I have become con

tifully dressed people" in Carnegie 
Hall from which he broadcast, then 
stooped to contrast this with the 
straw for shoes which he claims 
he saw on a peasant's feet in a So
viet film! He then said that thea 
head of the Soviet oil trust gets 
25,000 roubles a year as salary and 
that in American money this 
amounts to sixteen dollars. How do 
you figure your rate of exchange,

or supporting 
Party, especially since the 

inauguration of the N.R.A. It was 
the Communist Party that had the 
foresight and courage to come out 
against the Roosevelt and Wall 
Street program of further enslave

pidity of Dowling’s remarks, they 
were amazingly out of place on a 
program of this kind. 

i There is a more snlister note in 
j this matter, however, that must not 
be overlooked. Dowling is a close 

■ friend of Roosevelt's and was in 
| charge pf the theatrical unit in F. 
D.'s last campaign for the presi-

Marxism a ^Sharp Weapon 
Against Coughlin

Chicago. HI.
Comrade Editor: : t

According to some recent reports, 
the personal fortune of Andrew 
Mellon amounts to more than a chain of bases for air flights fleer 
$200,000,000. In order to perceive up to the front door of Japan, 
how enormous $200,000,000 is. let us didn’t have exactly a unifying ef- 
look at it in terms of time. A per- i feet.
son earning $20 a week ithis is! The British diplomats realize the 
above the NR.A. lndu$trial code); strained situation, and the still 
would require 192,300 years to make more difficult task, with the grow- 
this sum. If he saved $5 a week, he mg crisis in their own country, ofv 
would require over 769,000 years to advancing the antl-Sovizt war 
accumulate such a fortune. maneuvers of German fascism. . In

This inequality is not something true British Imperialist style, they 
new. It Is as old as capitalism and are trying hypocritically to straddle 
older. It becomes glaring, however, the issue, threatening Germany, 
when it exists in the midst of great wrhile secretly proposing to com# to 
hunger and destitution; We hate agreement with Hitler, talking peace 
only to state the problem to see how and preparing for War. 
rotten is our whole economic struc-1 * * *
ture. Karl Marx pointed out long AN more than one occasion, re- 
ago that this condition is inherent ” cently. the Soviet Union rather 
in capitalism. bluntly caljed the British slavehold-

How true do his words ring out ers’ attention to the Issues involved, 
today! No person can call himself Karl Radek, writing in Tzvestta,’* 
educated who has not atj least read Soviet organ, answering Stanley 
the Communist Manifesto. When BpJdwin. Lord President of tha 
one compares the qudcfc remedies British Council, who called atUm- 

(offered by Huey Long 4nd Fath^Ution to the Soviet s increased de- 
Coughlin with the writing of Karl fensive measures, gs follows ( m 
Marx one sees the difference7 be- quoted by the Associated Press); 

'tween demagogy and sophistry on “We can tell Baldwin that any 
ithe one hand and careful^ scientific direct or indirect concession by 
thinking on the other.7 There is English diplomacy to German ag- 
truly a need, now more; than ever gressive plans will lead to an ln- 
beforc. for a wide dissemination of crease of defensive measures by tha
Marx’s ideas.

T D.

ment of the toiling masses of the denev. Just how much connection

Changes From Hearst Press 
To Daily Worker

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor;

I was a reader of Hearst> news-

Soviet union.
"England must choose between 

the decisive support of general 
peace or a readiness to take part 
in a general war. It is very difficult 

i to dance long among so many 
swords.'

THE
1 ful

:i. !

A St. Patrick1* Day Thought

ST. PATRICK ma^ have driven all the 
snake* out of Iceland and into Bantry 

Bay. but quite a few crawled back—and 
into high place*, too.

And today they aid, in one form or an
other, the worst enemy of the Irish people 
—English imperialism. They try to choke 
off the struggle for a free Irish Workers 
and Farmers Republic. They attack the 
beat fighters for Irish fredom—the fight
ing young Communist Party of Ireland.

And they have their brethren here; the 
self-constituted “leader*" of the Irish peo
ple. the leaders of the home county organ
izations. the ward heeler*. They attack 
most bitterly precisely those whq fight for 
the real freedom of nil the workers in the 
United States, the Communist Party.

reactionary elements took 
full advantage of the clusmy 

article in our shop paper and pre
pared their followers to break the 
union. They tried to show that 
this is a union that does not be
lieve In improving conditions for 
the workers, but that the union is a 
front for the Communist Party that 
“wants to overthrow our govern
ment.** In fact, a motion was made 
to withdraw from the Industrial 
ulnon and to remain an Independ
ent local of furniture workers.

However, our camrade*. realising 
their mistakes, and realizing what | 
was Uaoie to happen, also prepared, 

■knowing that the approach at the 
meeting must be ^ne that would 
place in the forefront the burning 
grievances of the workcra. The 
result of such an approach at the 
local meeting waa that the motion 
o( the reactionaries was defeated 
and the proposal to remain In the j 
industrial union and build It t 
stroreer was overwhelmingly »c- 

jrep ed. JOHN SCHMIER.

U. S. A.
My brief stay in the Soviet Union 

last summer further strengthened 
my belief in the Communist Party 
of our country, the party that is 
organizing and leading the working 
class toward a Soviet America.

I am glad to be able to enclose 
a contribution of $25.

M. ALBEE.
'Signature authorized)

has this with Dowling s public ex
hibition of anti-Soviet viciouepess?

Dowling is at present appearing 
in a current musical show in New 
York. I would advise every Soviet 
sympathizer and most certainly 
every comrade to stay away from 
Dowling’s theatre. Such action will 
teach a smart-alec a deserved lesson.

TOM McGIVERN. Jr.
> (Name Authorized).

paper for years, and wheh I noticed ft defended on the world m
epidemic of boy kings has

this
the slander and lies whjteh Hearst ^ond childhood of capitalism. Tha 
wrote about Soviet Russia, I dis-{^test recruit is Ananda, U-year-old 
continued reading his pipers. Now icing of Slam, yet to be crowned. 
I am a reader of the Dally Worker, we already have the 12-year-old 
I sure enjoy the editorials. "The King Peter of Jugoslavia, and tha 
Ruling Claws*" and Bgirck’s car- recently sidetracked 13-year-old 
tions. I wish there could be a Sun- King Michael of Rumania, .who at
day issue of the Daily Worker. 

From a Fordham megehant.
H. O,

Required Reading for Every Worker
Difference* Between ( apitmlist and Proletarian Democracy

V

"Democracy under the capitalist sys
tem is CAPITALIST democracy, the 
democracy of an exploiting minority 
hosed upon restriction of the rights of 
the exploited majority and directed 
against this majority. Only under the 
dictatorship of the proletariat is real 
"freedom" for the exploited and real 
participation in the administration of the

country by the proletarians and peasants 
possible. Under the dictatorship of the 
proletariat, democracy is P ROLE • 
TARIAN democracy—the democracy of 
the exp’mtrd majority based upon the re
striction of the rights of the exploiting 
minority and directed against this minor
ity.*

any moment may again fthget oo 
the throne, now shared by hi* 
father and Madam Lupescu, The 
other infant is Henry Pu Yl, more 
digmfiedly known ax Emperor Kang 
Teh. whoPthough up in his twgnnea 
Is nothing more than a baby In tha 
strong arms' of the Japanese mill- 
tyulsts.

Another ruling infant, one seldom 
heard much of. is the Living Bud
dha. who is being groon.^d in some 
monastery, where he now puke* and 
mules in some monk's arms, (or 
rulerahlp In Mongolia Not so long 
ago the former Laving 
kicked off. and some time was 
in finding the infant born at tha 
exact moment of hia___ ____ _____ death, and
Into whose body the departed »oul 
of the defunct Uvtng Rudd)-.* too*
earthly refuge. The infant 
arch*, like their older brothers, of 
course, are trappings tar fascist dle- 

or dictatorial rule af tha
(Foundations of Leninism—By J. StsHn.) .
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